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BUSINESS CAI1US. 
LEVI S. allows, 
DEALEfc IN 
GAS FIXTURES, 
Chandeliers, Pendants and Brackets. 
No. 90 Federal, nrnr Teai|ile Hi. 
|y Plplntr done on the mo«t reasonable terms 
December 2. dislm 
~dr7buzzell, 
Has resumed bis residence 
Corner Park and Pleasant Streets. 
Hyoffite hours from 8 to 9, A. 54 2 to 4, P. M. 
November 11. dti 
__ 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors atLa>», 
Office, 229 1-2 Congr ess Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEl* ECpOlIb H. C. FKABOPY.__ 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
• BUCKSVIl.I.F.B. C. 
DEAI.EBS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stork. Orders solicited. 
REFERENCES—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; 
Win. McOilvery. Esq., Searsport; Kyan & Davis, 
^ortland. _maf26dtl 
C. «. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS BEHOVED TO 
No. 233 1*2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHKSTNNT 
August 30,1866. n_dtl 
~BJCUABDSOX AHA It A'A It It, 
Cammission & Shipping Merchants, 
Siivniinnh, Ga. 
Par lit ular attention given to Hie sale oi Eastern 
llay, chartering ot vessels, and tilling Timber aiul 
Lumber orders. 
Heier— in Boston to Messrs W. B. Rcynoks 
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro s; 
<1. M. Barnard & Co._s»q>14-d3m__ 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAX UP A C TUB Pits 
AND JOBBERS OF 
-fATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-AMi> 
Straw Grootls ! 
,4 Me 50 Middle HI, over Woodman,True A- Co’s, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 





Varnishes, Japans, &c. 
3i BROAD STItECT, BOSTON 
AUGUSTINE O 8TIMSON, JOHN BABCOCK^ 
sep2o JOHN LivEBMU*i-._d3m 
DGGKING, MILLilKEN & CO., 




Have this dftyremoved to the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
58 and OO Middle 8t., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great lire. 
Portland, March 16. tf_ 
M. F. KINa, 
PHOTO GBAPB 1ST, 
137 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, MB 
June 12dtl______ 
johN k. now, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COUNT, 
43 Wall Mnel, ... New York Cilf. 
gyi'nmnitminner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 23 Jtf___ 
W. T. BKOWJS & CO., 
General (Joinmission Merchants, 
Km. 90 I-* Commercial street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
WiilaedT.Bbown, 1 Portland. 
Walter IL Brown, j 
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Cu. 
lor Maine. By permission rUer to Dana A Co., J. 
W. Pei kins fk Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Points A Co. junelttidtr 
■ 
w. u. PHU.CIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
rjr-Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Mottlolug* of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or thrnlsued to order. 
338 Commercial St , (fool af Park 81.,) 
Portland, Matnp, au29dti 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. Q1 Exolianaro Hi. 
July 8-4j»_ 
O. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAIITEVt. 
Otg«at Ibe Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlolter- 
beok & Co., 
Csufren Si, I'ortloud, Sic, 
jal2dtf One door above Brown. 
Charles P. Matlocks, 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
CAaAb HANK Hl'ILIIINH, 
N*. (Hi Middle »lml **«r»lawd. 
febWt'__ 
6r. A. s US SKUA VT, 
IHHOUTKH, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
130 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jj^-Caab paid for Shipping Furs. repiO.ltf 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M NE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
doaei * Howard, !v9’67-1y‘ Nathan Cleaves. 
WALTER COKEY & CO 
~ 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
fuknituke s 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Sitring Beds, Ac. 
Clapp’* Block, Kennebec Street. 
[Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
fubSUtf ■ PORTLAND. 
s. FREEMAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants J 
ml Broad street, 
Samuel Freeman, I 
JE. J>. APPLETON. j NEW 10UK. 
Pnrrieular attention given to the purchasing 
° SaSandaa—£ta",d Rearer, F.s, E. McKconey St 
Co., W7 & C. R Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Kwej T. H. 
’vv’fe^iidjj 4 Co. junelldtf 
A, N. 
Manufacturers aDd dealers In 
Stoves, Manges dk Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW EDIIiDlNO ON I, JMK ®T.t 
(Opposite the Mar set.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all thel, former 
Bustomer# and receive orders as usual. angndtl B 
O. Herbert Crawford. Hubert it. Puos,.EV. 
fjRA WFORJJ A FUGSRFY, 
ATTORNEYS at law, 
Solicitors, Conveyancers, &c. 
Officexorner ot PBINCESS and CROSS STREETS 
Hoint JahrifNew Binnmrick. 
■^-Claims collected and promptly j»a d over. 
nov20J5w* 
M. De Le LiANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 





Druggists and Apothecaries, 
t er. Ccngremm Ac Washington Sir. 
pjf’Phyt-lcians’ prescriptionscarefully put up. one 
o! the members ot the firm having had ten yearn* 
experience in this department. December 2. d3w 
U. M. RAY SON. 
Vl*OCK BKOKElt. 
No. 30 Kxcban|;« Strret 
PORTLAND ME Dl>21'lt 
W. w7~H .4 It N DEN. 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner 
Extension and Sole Table*, Writing Desks, Waid- 
robes of all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Store* fitted out, and Job- 
bing at'euded to. 
Cor. of Park A Commercial Nu, Port hi ml. 
Kelcrs by permission to Copt. J. B. Coyle an'^ 
oss & Sturdivant __JylBeodCm 
GEORGE EIVliETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AND DEALER IN 
English <& American Fancy Goods, 
No. 143 Congress, near Washington Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
KJT* Physicians’ Prescriptions carefblly com- 
pounded. sept21d3m 
DAVIS, CH&eMAii ^HASKELL, 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods and Woolens 
and agents for tlie 
Warren ('assimeres and Flannels 
NO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They beg leave to call the attention of the trade to 
their 
New and Extensive Stock of Goods, 
which they arc prepat ed to sell on as favorable terms 
as can be obtained in this or any other market. 
Portland, Sept. 26, 1867. d3m 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
OSes Na. 13 1-J Frte Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store. 
BF~Etlier administered when desired and thought 
advisable. Jy22eodu 
SAM UML JF. COBB, 
INo. Ztan Congress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF UKEEN STREET. 
IJ1AN0 FORTES. Me'oileons, Organa, Guitar?. 
Jt Violins Banjos, Flut.nas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accorueons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Piculos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Btools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Slieet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereosooycs and 
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Ixxik- 
ing Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Hooking 
Hcrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles. 
Old Pianos Taken in Eickause for New. 
KST~Pianos and Meiodeous tuned and to 
April«—11 
NOTICE, 
IS hereby gtveu that the “Boothbay Marine Rail- way.” at 'Townsend Harbor, (so called) is finish- 
ed and ready for work. It has two Cradles, takiug 
up two vessels at a time,of two bundled tons each. 
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while 
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled 
up together and boih launched together. 
There is fourteen teet ot water on the lower Cradle 
at common tide. They are located in a very desira 
ble place, as they run North and South and have the 
sun on both aides. They are built f the very beat 
ma eri.il and with great care nud skill by Mr. Ed- 
ward G. Loring, ofProvincetown, Ma>s. 
There will be kept constantly on bund, suitable 
material tor repairing, painting and caulking vessels. 
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low 
a rate as possible. Should be pleased to have out 
iriends call on us. 
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest. 
ERASTUS NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk * Treas. 
directors: 
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay, 
THOMAS *»AKRS, Southport, 
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath. 
October 12-di’m 
___ 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AVD DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET 
We have in store one ot' the tinest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1M EKES, &c.t ihatcan be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and esnecially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that- cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranieed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friend* 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janOdcf M. H, REDDY, Proprietor. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paving:, l tossings, 
Cellars, H table a ad Warehouse Fleam. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- 
tic to the foot. Can be laid many place where a sol- 
id permanent door is reqnlred, tor two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement and in Guldens or Carriage 
Drives without curb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the night to lay 
the Concrete in this city are now prepared to lay any- 
thing from a Garden-walk to a Street-cro9si g. 
S&T Every Walk warranted to give perket satis- 
faction. 
Orders Left at Na. « Meath Hi reel, 
Prompt ly attended to. 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
KP“Tlie very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 18CT.dti 
SWAN Si BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867! 
STATE OF MAINE BONDS, 
I ITV OF POKTI.AND BONDS, 
( ITT OF ST. l.OFIM BONDS. 
CITV OF CHICAGO 7 PER CENT. 
RCnOOi. BONOS. 
This bond Is protected by an ample sinking land, 
and is a choice security lor tboao seeking a sate and 
remunerative investment. 
June and. July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SK VEN- TJf IR TIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
HoUler* of,VJO’*of ISG-A, will find nlnrgr 
profit ia exchanging! for other fsov- 
er nm rut Bondi. 
September 20. dtf_ 
Cloths! Cloths! 
Just received a large assortment of Gooda|for 
Over Coatings! 
SUITS, Ac. 
IfST Come and see me ! 
A. E. WEBB, 
NO. 3 EBEE STRPET BLOCK. 
Septemoer 17. dtf 
_ 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing, 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOB SA LE BY 
I. VIVIAN SON A- TOBEV, A gnu*, 
1*5 Commercial st. 
Portland, May 22, 1867. may2.Vitl 
rick*. 
A BRICKS For sale at a bargain. 
At-J For pir iculats euqnire of 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
1.2 Commercial St. 
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St. 
November 1. dtf 
THOSE SUFFERING FROM 
Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath, 
Cough or Humors, 
USE 
■Inumon & Kieler’u Tonic Aromatic Syrup, 
And lor testimony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31 
Portia ud st, chas.* F. Randall 27 Watervtlle si, Henry 
J. Dyer 23 Alder at, H. Johnson 97 Washington st, 
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swell, Sophia 
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, aud 
all medical dealers in the State. ocZodtl 
For Sale. 
THE subscriber offers tor rale cheap for cash his steam Scow driven by an eight horse power en- 
gine with connecting *ear to profiler! lias two 
colsting gears, one quick aud one uow, has been 
usel lor hois ing stone and coat, baa two water 
tanks and everything in running order; can be a.eii 
at Biddeford. For further particulars, price, &c., address JAMES ANDREWS, Qrtffldtf Biddeford, Maine. 
.\|OTTC*fl£. I will weilon iavoraoie terms as to 
IT payment, or let lor a term ot years, t tie lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin t-treetf. and on 
Franklin street,including tbecorner ol Franklin and 
Fore si reels. Apply to Wil. HILLIARD, Bangor 
or SMITH & KEEP Allorne^g, Pori land, Ivl.Mt 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and O/JIce Furniture, 
Of livery Df«riplioii, 
Made from the be*t material andliy EXPEKIENCED 
WOKKJ1EN, at 
O. H. BLAKE’S. 
•eptUdM_ No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
FAIXrs ASD OILS. 
Dx'ixgm, Kleaicines, Dye* 
stuffs, AVindow Gloss. 
AGENTS for 
Forest River «t Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFT* A WII.LUn, 
JToa. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston 
Dec4—TuTh^'Jy 
REMOVALS. 
HEM O V -A. L 
GEOBGE W. BEAL, 
HAS Taken the rooms corner Cong ees ami Ches nut streets, formerly occupied by Dr. Lamb, 
lor the purpose it carrying on the Tailoring business 
in all Its branches. Par iculnr attention paid to 
cut'ing and making Gentlemen's and Bov s c othlng 
from clotb brought in. Repairing and eleaniug Gar- 
menta done in the best manner. 
c?" Cutting taught b'’ a n w and improved ay stem 
warranted tn give sat is'aetion to the learner. 
December9. diw* 
__ 
REMO VA L. 
WOODMAN,-TRUE & CO., 
IUPOHTFIRS ANU DIARKRS IN 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AND SMALL WARES, 
Uavo this day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old site. 
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned 
Linen Finish Collar J 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Gtaj’s Patent. Molded Collar 
—ALSO— 
Amenta for Sit gers Sewing M ohine. 
WOO DU AN, i'RI E A I O. 
Portland, Dec 2d, 18S7. dec3d«m 
H E M O V A L 
HEARN <& CO. 
Have removed to their new store on the corner of 
tanuro*' and North Streets, 
where they will constantly keep a lull assoitutent of 
D It Y GOODS, 
Groceries & Provisions. 
November 12. dtf 
___ 
REMOVAL. 
». W. LAKRABEE 
riAS removed Horn Central Wharf to Richard- 
eon’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot 
Ion Street, where he will be happy to see all his old 
customers, aud to serve koala ot' new ones Orders 
tor 
Ditneatiou Lumber, Pins, Bpiuia, See., 
SOLICITED. 
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds I 
— AND — 
Building: Material 




r e m o Y A If 
U. M .BEE WE It, 
(Successor tc J. Smith A Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling, 
Has removed to 
MO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Pool’s New Block, where may belcimd a 
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather 
Back- and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Cypper Rivets and Burs. JylOdtl 
A. »Te1» hill, 
Counsellor aud Attorney at Law, 
ha9 removed to 144) Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office._juiyfldtf 
ii E .11 O V A L 
JAMES CPDONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public & Coinnii«*iouer of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clai p's New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jau 18. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
R E M O V A L. I 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Aud Solicitor of Paieato, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown anil Oonjrrnsg Street*, 
jaie BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.dtt 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVIMG REMOVED TO TDK 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
( Kvutta lilac It,) 
Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine theii 
stock ot 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly fbr this Market. 
gy~ By personal attention to lmsiness we hope to 
merit ashare of public patronge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March IB. 1E6T. dtf_ 
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale or the cclebra 
ted Piano*, made by Wetnw ay & flea*, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And ceas-eqnentiv stand ahead ottbe WORLD in the 
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at ti e manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in eiobant'C for New. 
Pianos* to Kent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareioom 33? Con cress Street. 
WIR. O. TWOKBI.T. 
(Formerly ot tire firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
augfidtf_ 
Union Street Eating House. 
S. M. KTVIGIIT, 
Formerly of Gothic Hull 'Ealing Ilonae, 
Would iulorm his friends and the public that 
he has in conned ion with 
Mr. II e 11 j. E. Heseltiue, 
Re-opened a Saloon lor 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old 9ite. but a few rods below, where they 
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as 
many now as pi ay wish to favor us with a call. 
S. M. Knight, Bfnj. E. Hasui/ttnv. 
Portland, July 6-dlt 
_ 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW 8HUTTEBB, 
Oratiaga, Pumps, Ac., Ac , 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest and most lashibn;ihie stales. 
We invite persons who intend to purcha-e fixtures 
to give us a cal! before purchasing elsewhere. 
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos, 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
FOK MALE. 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
W. II. PH ILLIPI, 
J* Commercial St., toot ot Park St. 
Portland, Aug 2H,-«ltJ 
_ 
Peaches, Damsons, dee. 
Just received a large lot ot 
Fresh Pearlies Ac I ; am sons in Cans. 
Also Dried Peaches, Strawberries and Raspberries 
which lam selling cheap, at the 
JAPANESE TE4 HirORE. 
WM. L. WILSON. 
noKkltl No. 85 Fed raj St. 
c5Tl. O TH I N G 
Cleansed and liettaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street* is now located at his new id ore Xo 61 Fed- 
eral gf, a tew doors below Lithe street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing 
Cloth!ng of all kinds with his usual (iroQiiitness. 
I3P'Second-hand Clothing tor sale ui lair prices. 
Jan 8—eodtt 
_
n I l7h O ERY! 
MRS. COLBY 
C ONTINUES to do business at her dwelling house > No. 4 Cotton Street,a few doors from Free Street, 
where can be murid a clmi re selection of 
IVIillinery, comprising every Late Style. 
October 26. dlwteodt! 
PURCHASER* take PfOT ICE ! 
Any Tea or Coffee 
Any Tea or Cuffee 
You buy of us, 
You buy of us, 
If not satisfactory, If not satisfaciorx, You can return it 
You enn return II 
And get your money 1 
m 
And get your money I 
At the Great American Tea Company’s, 21 Free St. 
dec2dlm G. H. BOBINSON. 
(KSliRANCl. 
BAY STATE 
F.re Insura .ce Company I 
OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
C ipital Stock authorized,$300,000 
Capital Stock paid iu $ 104,800 
INVESTMENTS: 
Shares Bulk Stock. 
S Quinslzamond Bank.£050 04 
85 Oily Bank, Worcester,.3600 00 
10 Soutbbridge Bank,.1000 00 
100 Bank of Commerce, Boston,.11550 00 
8 First National Bank, Boston,.1200 (0 
34 Webster Bank, Boston.3851 00 
5 ( Bank of the Republic, Boston,.0625 00 
12 Eagle Bonk, Boston,.1400 00 
15 Hide and Leather Bank, Bostou,.2160 00 
32 Revere Bank, Boston.4286 (0 
12 bosion National, Boston,.1200 00 
18 Market Bank.Boston,.1894 00 
12 Atlas Bank, Boston,.126000 
£45,099 00 
Shares Railroad Stock: 
62 Boston & Worcester Railroad.7722 00 
10 Fircnburg Railroad,.0150 00 
$13,872 00 
Bonds: 
6000 State of Vermont 6’s,.5000 00 
Uni ed States Securities: 




5000 L. Barnard, 55 City Bk. col.,.6600 00 
95 6 City of Worcester,.9600 00 
$14,500 00 
Amo int atrisk November 1st, 1887,.$4,431,452 08 
The following statement exhibits the assets and li- 
abilities ot the Company: 
Invest meats at market value,.$144,107 00 
C di,. 9,294 97 
Premiums unpaid. 1,123 71 
Otlice Furniture,. 50° 00 
Accrued Interest,. 1,200 00 
$156,225 68 
Capital Stock,.$104,800 00 
Losses unpaid,. 9, '75 00 
Dividend,.. 4,412 63 
Surplus,. 37,838 05 
$156,225 68 
The foregoing is a true statement ot the condition 
o the Bay State File Insurance Company, ot Wor- 
cester, Massachusetts, on the 1st of November. A.D. 
1867. WM. S. DAV IS, Pres. 
L. C. PARKS, Seo’y, 4 
Woucester, as. November 23,186T. 
Personally appeared the above named W. S. Davis 
and T. C. Parks, and made solemn oath that the fore- 
going statement by them subscribed is true, to the 
best of their knowledge and belief. 
EDWARD MELLEN, 
Justice ot the Peace. 
•/. //, WEBSTER, Agentf 
Fleet National Bank Hnildina, Cor* of 
Middle and Pinna Streete. 
November 28. eod3w 
Life Insurance. 
NATIONAL. 
Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y, 
OF NEW YORK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES R. DOW, President. 
E. H. JONES, Vice-Presidont. 
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
Tltis Company issues all kinds oi Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c. 
Special Features. 
It issues WHOLE-WORLD POL’CIES, permitting 
unrestricted Freedom »n Travel and Change of 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State qf New York. 
It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan 
$4.3,000 deposited with the State Insurance De- 
partment of the State of New York as a perpet- 
ual Security fir its Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES NON-FORFEI TABLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
Y. S. GAKD1YEB, 
General Agent for Maine> 
30 Exchange Street. 
November ll-<I3m 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together In business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND- 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
DOW. COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied t.y Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin Sc Swan, 
JVO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having pmcha edthe Interests and secured all the 
■acuities of the two Arms now combined, we are able 
to carry the larges! lines In every department of 
Insurance In 
FIRST Cl.A US COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. 1.1 BBT. 
Portland, July 1,18CT. Julyl3dtt 
everybody" 
Who wants a good drain, a cheap drain, and a per- 
manent 
•Drain, Sewer or Culvert ! 
secures rr by using 
HYDRAULICOZMENT PIPE 
Please leave your orders the day before it i9 wanted 
to use, with 
HANSON & DOW, 
No. Mi Union Street, or at the Factory, 103 Danforth 
Street. 
ET“ Terms cash on delivery. 
M. W 8TOCKWELL & CO. 
October 30. eodtf 
STAR AXLES! 
MANUFACTUR* D FROM BEST 
1 sr$a 1 9 a w o S 
2 CANTON ^ 
Fh MASS. 
PERFECT FITTING NUTS. 
FDI.L THREADS, 
uniform in size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant 
ed to give entire satisfhetion. 
Kinsley lien dc Machine C#., Canton, Mb 
October 2. eod3m 
Cheapest and be«»t 
Cheai^est and best 
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas, 
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas, 
Coffee, Coffee, Coffee! 
Coffee, Coflee, Coffee! 
Save your money Save your money 
By buying 
By buying 
Your Tea and Coffee of the Great American Tea Co 





piPEK pAIVTALET ^OJIPANV 
Are now prepared to supply the Market through their agents lor Maine, 
DEERING, MILLIKEN & Oo. 
PORTLAND, 
With this superior article. They are the cheapest and most economical Paper Goods ever pat on the 
market! 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Oo., 
MEcngNlli FALLS, MB. 
tyH. B. CLAFL1N A OO, New York, General 
Agents lor United States. dc6eod3ni 
CIaOT1II\gT 
Wo ate now opening a great variety of 
CLOTH ING ! 
For Hen’s and lioys’ Wear, 
of all sizes. Also, 
HATS AND CAPS 
ol t'te latest sty lee, at the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
Oltllf HA WKES dt CO., 
394 Congress Hired, opp. Preble Home. 
October 16. w2m 
Hill's Pile Ointment 
IS being need with great euceeee. Entirely vego- lable. No cure, no pay. Sold by all ltrugglBte. Price 25 oentt per box. 
O. A. HILL,-Proprietor, 
novl5-eod3m Portland, mains. 
SCHOOLS. 
Kindergarten School. 
THE Winter T rtn of till* School lor Children will commence on Monday, Dee 9tb, at Union Hall 
Entrance on Free street. dcCdlw* 
Portia ml Academy. 
Union Hall, Entrance Free St. 
Winter Term begin! December 2,1, and continue, ten 
week! 
TERMS 91.00 PER U’ERK. 
SI UDEN PS of ell ages and altnlnmen'a received at any time during the term. A regular and 
systematic course ol study Is here pursued, affording all the advantages of a public school. Combined 
with this is an elective course, adapted to the ad- 
vancement and necessities of such student. Partic- 
ular attention given to classes pursuing the langua- 
ges, students fitting for College, 4c. 
Private Instruction on reasonable terms. 
The Winter T rm qf Keening School commence! tame date. 
THs-ii designed especially for the study ol Book- 
Keeping, Arithmetic, and those branches relating 
more immediately to a busiuess education, although 
other studlee may be pursued at the option of the 
student 
Clerks and others occupied during the day, will find 
this an.excellent opportunity to perfect themselves 
in the essential principles ot business transactions. 
TERMS 93.00 PER MONTH. 
For references apply to No. 2* Hanover Street. 
P. J. L4RRABEE, A. B., Principal. 
November 28. dlwteodgw 
Forest City Academy, 
■eykla. Block 149 1-9 Middle Hi. 
THIS Inatitotlon will be open for the reception of pupils ol both sexes on W, dnesdav, Dec. 4th, 
and continue during ihe winter months; wlie’e all 
branches ol the English department will be 
thoroughly and practically taught: Afternoons will 
be devoted exclusively, fijr instruction in P.nman- 
nhip, lithography, anil Book-keeping to which the 
ladles are eapeel illy invited, and otnera Interested 
in these Indispensable branches of an accomplished 
education. 
tar Pupils can enter at any time. 
To.was Kcasaliable,»ad Satisfaction liaai- 
'■ it a teed. 
Day Sesslous from 9 till 12 and 2 till 4 P M. 
Evening Session 'rom T till 9. 
ET“Eor farther information In relation lo terms 
4c., please call aa above day or evening. 





NEW GOODS ! 
I*. B. FROST, 
MERCHANTTAILOR, 
Having decided to change his location ol business in 
January, 1868, and being desirous to open 
at that time a 
Mew Stock of Goods! 
would call the special attention ol his former patrons 
and all In want ot 
CLOTDING! 
to his present 
STOCK of WOOLENS, 
which he will sell mi prices so low that no per- 
son need go without a garment on account ol the 
price. You have only to call and be assured you can 
purchase as good a garment, and at 
A MUCH LESS PRICEl 
than at any other establishment in this city 
FOR CASH! 
My present stock 
MUST BE SOLDI 
and 1 mean what I say. I will sell 
Fine Heavy Overcoats 
From $30.00 to $40.00. 
Former price Rftvoo to <66,00. 
Fine French Suits 
From $35.00 to $45.00. 
Former price <90.00 to <60.00. 
Fine American Suits 
From $30.00 to $35.00. 
Former price <49.00 to <90.00. 
Fine French Fancy Pants 
From $10.00 to $12.00. 
Former pi ice $16.00 to $18.00. 
and all other goods In like proportion of discount.— 
This redaction of price is not made to undersell oth- 
er establishments, but I am determined to sell my 
O’AD. 
We have on band a large stock 0/ 
Ladies' Cloak Goods ! 
that, will be 
Bold at a Largo DisoouDt from Dost! 
which will be 
CUT AND MADE TO ORDER! 
if desired. Call early and secure the beet selections. 
P. B. FROST, 
NO. 333 1-3 CONOKERR RTHKET. 
Portland, Doc. 2, 1867. dim 
BACK AftAlMl 
X. IF. TIBBETTS & CO. 
have returned to their now bnlldiug recently erected 
by them, on the 
Corner ot Congress and Washing- 
ton Streets, 
where they in prepared to offer their friends and 
the public 




embracing every article usually kept in such an es- 
tablishment. 
Bepairing and Upholstery Work 
DONE TO ORDER. 
Decembi r 2. d2w 
New Stock of Dry Goods! 
W. & F. P. ADAMS, 
WOULD hereby inform their friends and the public that they have taken the stand 
Ho. 345 Congress St., 
Recently occupied by Edwin A. Marrett, Esq., and 
are now openiug a 
FULL Jb CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
DRY GOODS, 
Consisting in part ol 
0.1*bibb Hr.ad Clalka. 
Maacaw aai Ca.l.i tfcarrn, 
Black aa4 Fnacy Da.akia.,1 
CnHlaierM, M.ltaa., ire 
I Ladies Dress Goods in Greet Variety, 
In new aud Choice Styles and Fabrics. 
Black Milks* Ladle* Cloaking*, llmwla, 
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric's and other White Goods, 
Domestics and Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery, 
&c.. &c. 
All our goods are new, and selected with care from 
tlie various markets, bought exclusively tor cash, at 
the current low rates, and will be fold uniformly at 
the very lowest market prices. 
w. & r. p. adaihi. 
Portland, Sept 30,1867.ocldlwt eodtt 
SECOND HAND 
Pianos Wanted 
In exchange for nev, at 
S. H. STEVENS & CO.'S, 
oc2S WarfBaian, 149 liligSle Si. eodiku 
DAILY PRESS. 
POIW'LAND. 
Wednesday Morning, December II, 1807. 
Hancock m New Orleaac. 
Military governois in Louisiana have uear- 
ly all attracted to themselves a large share of 
public attention, from the time when Beu- 
jatniu the First stamped out the secession 
dame, checked the morbid salivary flow of 
high-born dames and hung the man that tore 
down the flag, till Philip, ycleped “of Orle- 
ans,” came to clear the Union track of obsta- 
cles and reconstruct the Sta'e. Butler, 
Sliepley, Banks. Sheridan, Griffin and Mow- 
er all did good service, and enforced the laws 
as they understood them; all were measura- 
bly popular with the. loyal men ot Louisi- 
ana, and correspondingly unpopular with the 
Rebels. Like the governors that Buchanan 
used to send to Kansas, they ultimately found 
themselves led to co-operate with the friends 
of freedom and justice, and to turn their 
backs upon the old slave oligarchy, whatever 
may have been their sentiments at tire be- 
ginning of their respective administrations. 
If Gen. Hancock had not had some per- 
sonal end in view, or if he hid even delayed 
his reactionary measures until he had become 
more thoroughly conversant with the true 
spirit that still animates the Louisiana Con- 
servatives, we believe he would have walked 
in tire ways of his predecessors, and allied 
himself with Union men. But goiug to his 
government, as it is said Ire did, Iresh from 
consultation with designing politicians, who 
have “put him in training tor the l»resi- 
dency,” and making it his first aim to con- 
ciliate the Democracy of the North, it is not 
surprising that we find his first administra- 
tive acts nicely calculated to conciliate their 
allies at the South. So we find him undoing 
all that Mower had done—reinstating Rebel 
officers, throwing open the door of the 
jury-room to Rebel citizens and sending 
Gen. Mower peremptorily about bis business. 
The result is instantaneous; whether these 
acts shall be found to be what they seem or 
not, the disloyal press at once begins to be- 
stow upon him adulation to which his prede- 
cessors were all unused; the Democratic poli- 
ticians take note at once that there Is now a 
man at New Orleans who has a strong Rebel 
endorsement; this is something wbieh by its 
novelty proves iinunnsely attractive, and by 
common consent they agree that “We must 
have him up for President directly.” To the 
Haskins aud Hickmans and Biairs put in 
nomination the man who charged so well at 
.Spottsylvania aud at Gettysburg, not because 
lie did chage well on those fields, hut be- 
cause they think him false to tire principles 
whielr in those years be so admirably enforc- 
ed. We are not yet fully convinced that 
Hancock will tarnish his fame by saer.Being 
principle for so poor a prize as a nomination 
for the Presidency; aud if he should persist 
in doing so, the same great chief under whose 
direction some ofhis most brilliant exploits 
were performed, will as surely conquer in the 
battio tor the White House as in the contest 
for the possession of Petersburg, There is 
only one thing in Hancock’s proceedings thus 
tar that may not be satisfactorily explained.— 
It may prove that Mower’s removals and ap- 
pointments were injudicious, and that the 
practical operation ofhis jury order was un- 
favorable to the administration of justice.— 
But the really serious matter in the new Gov- 
ernor’s case is the manner in which he em- 
phasizes the claims of the civil government of 
Louisiana in the order issued upon assuming 
command. That government has been de- 
clared illegal by the national legislature, and 
by declaring, in effect, that its authority is 
paramount Gen Hancock seems to mark out 
for himself a general line of conduct that 
will be likely to recommend him to hut a 
small portion ofhis countrymen. 
iWaUlan IHman. 
Making manure is making money. The 
wealth of a tanner is the deposit in his ma- 
nure heap. Within that are the golden ele- 
ments which enrich his fields, his granaries 
and liis purse. His first care, therefore, should 
be to increase his manurta lstores to the great- 
est extent, and at Che least cost. Cultivators 
of the land, whether farmers, gardeners or or- 
chardists, who, live within convenient distanc- 
es of our three hundred miles of sea roast, or 
upon navigable waters that connect with the 
ocean, have it in their power to collect and 
prepare any amount of fertilizing material 
which they may desire. The sea weed that 
drifts on the shore, the crustaceous rock we?d 
that is gathered from the rocks, the kelps that 
are thrown up from the ocean beds, the shell 
fish that inhabit the flats—such as muscles, 
clams, quoahogs, razor fish, cockles, <tc., and 
which contain animal substance, and even, in 
some cases, the mud washed down and depos- 
ited from the interior soils,—all are rich in 
the elements of manure. Our farming friends 
back In the country, {bat do not have access 
to these marine treasuries, would be exceed- 
ingly giad, if snch resources were anywhere 
within carting distances of their lands. We 
have thought, sometimes, that our people up- 
on the sea board hardly know, and therefore 
do not suitably prize the privilege which na- 
ture has bestowed upon them. Ail however, 
are not thus unmindful of their opportunity. 
We noticed last week, whilst in Harpswell 
Neck, that every farmer had near his barn 
huge piles of sea weed which were on hand 
to be thrown from lime to time into the cat- 
tle yards and hog pens, where, before spring 
they ate woiked up into most excellent dress- 
ing for grass or ploughed lands. Their fields, 
gardens and orchards give ample evidence of 
this work of economy and good husbandry on 
their parts. We hardly know a town in the 
State where farms look better or pay better 
titan in old Harpswell. And what is said of 
this town might be said, and ought to be said 
of nearly every town that has the marine 
riches of our exterior sea coast. 
Not long ago we enjoyed the opportunity of 
witnessing the operations of a friend in one 
of our commercial lewns, who, having no 
connexion with shipbuilding or shipowning, 
has made himself rich simply by farming. 
We visited his place in the summer season, 
when the menhaden were pluuty. His farm 
was on a small river into which the tide flow- 
ed and ebbed twice a day, and which at high 
water swarmed with schools of that kind of 
fish. On his farm he lnd a bog of deep 
muck. The previous winter, when the ground 
was frozen, he had entered the hog with 
teams, and breaking the crust with tbe proper 
instruments, he had dug out large quan- 
tities of the muck and deposited it on the 
more elevated grounds adjacent. When we 
were there it was the fish season. He owned 
a large seine, which was long enough to span 
the river, at a narrow passage. At high wa- 
ter, before the menhaden bad begun to retire 
to tbe salt hay at its mouth, he spread his 
seine, and thus imprisoned all the fish that 
were above it; sometimes there were acres of 
them. At low water tbe stieam was almost 
dry, so that with a dip net he could load ids 
carts in ils very bed, and convey them to the 
ground whereon his muck heap lay. He had 
several teams thus employed. Also he hud 
severrl men at work laying his manure range 
First they spread a layer of muck, perhaps 
one foot thick, teu lest wide aud as long as 
his ingredients would allow. The carts as 
they arrived from the river were unloaded and 
spread upon the rising bed. Wien this was 
distributed another stratum of muck was ap- 
plied as before; then again another layer of 
menhaden, and so on as long as the muck or 
the fish held out. We should think his range 
when completed would measure—we don’t 
dare say how much—perhaps five hundred 
solid cords. In a very lew days the fermenta- 
tion melted the oil in the fisli, and it pene- 
trated and ran down the sides of the whole 
heap. The flesh aud bones, too, of the flsh, 
were totally dissolved in a few days more. 
Then it was ready for use—a solid body of the 
very richest manure, without the seeds ol 
weeds or any loul stuff, all decomposed and 
pulverized, ready lor application to the soil. 
He had followed this practice lor some years. 
and the consequence is that his farm is rich, and he is richer. We recommend his ex- 
ample to others of our seaboard friends to fol- 
low. 
There was one thing we noticed, while ex- 
amining his muck bog, that may be worthy 
of relating here. The bog was part of a ce- 
dar swamp—i ow, indeed, entirely denuded of 
trees, and nothing but cranberry vines and 
other small heiboge covering its surface. Af- 
ter the workmen had drained the ground to a 
great depth, and excavated the peat to the 
depth ol several feet, they encountered large 
logs of cedar then lying in the ground, and j 
by the side of these trunks and limbs were 
networks of cranberry vines—all, trees and 
vines now were dust, but iu perfect form. 
Nor is this all. On digging three or tour feet 
below this level, the workmen encountered 
another original surface on which reposed 
other huge trees, of the same species, and 
other cranberry vines perfectly developed. 
As a matter ot curiosity we selected some 
pieces of the uiirotten wood taken from this 
second depth, and some or the carefully un- 
disturbed leaves of the delicate vines. These 
facts showed that iu ages past and gone, there 
had been different lands and oilier growths 
in that cedar swamp, which had been succes- 
sively tilled and occupied. 
Tbaxi. 
Another Beecher Dlacovered. 
“Chips,” a lively cot respondent of the Buf- 
lalo Expreis, writing from Lockport, reports 
a decidedly Beeeherhh lecture by Rev. K. 
Beecher, of Elmira, N. Y. Thomas is not so 
well knowu as his brothers Henry Ward, 
Charles and Edward, and his sisters, Harriet 
*nd Catherine, but his Independence of 
thought and expression plainly indicates that 
lie can be no one but Lyman Beecher's son. 
fhe subject of his lecture at Lockport was a 
•Search lor Summer," in a voyage from New 
ifork to Rio Janeiro, touching at St. Thomas, 
Para, Bahia and Pernambuco. The following 
ntracts will be found entertainlug, especially 
the account of the adventures of the Southern 
:bivalry in Brazil: 
The strange observances of the Roman 
Catholic Church were dwelt upon to the great imusement of the audience. A procession 
was described which was gotten up on the 
most magnificent scale. Whenever it paused 
l rocket was let off, “Why is that?” inquired 
Mr. Beecher. “To attract the attention oi 
the Almighty, and induce him to keep off the 
rain,” was the response. “But there is a sec- 
ond rocket—and a third—what are those for?” 
“One tor the Son, and one for the Holy Ghost,” 
was the answer. “Now,” said the lecturer, “lest any one may think I am making sport of the Roman Catholics, I will teU what a Prot- 
estant clergyman did in Plymouth Church— 
i man whose head will one day be circled ibout by the saints. He was praying and 
wrestling with God for souls, and in the ex- 
citement ot the moment he took his coat en- 
tirely off, and went on with his prayer. 
(Mem.—This incident did not create much 
tensatiou in the audience, but Mr. Beecher 
ihould remember that the people have ceased 
to be astonished at anything his brother mav 
lo in Plymouth Church.) 
TMaqueer customs ot the Roman region mggested the interesting inquiry in his mind 
u to whether (he childishness of these people 
impresses itself upon the church ceremonials, 
>r whether it is the church that makes the 
people childish. It was an Inquiry which the ecturer did not entirely answer; but he ex- 
pressed one conclusion to which we heartily 
lay amen. “For my own part,” said he, “I 
save altogether ceased to assume that any particular denomination is wholly bad or 
wholly good. I have seen so many rascally I’ongregationalists, and so many saintly Ro- 
man Catholics, that I have grown careful 
ibout sectarian judgments.” 
He said lie was strikingly impressed with 
the fact that in South America society is founded on religion. There is no sectarian- 
ism; everybody belongs to the same church; md the devotional teeling is astonishingly 
prevalent. It is different here. I have now 
been here for fourteen years In charge of my ;hurch at Elmira, and wlenever 1 approach the subject of Christ and Him crucified, thev immediately conceive the suspicion that I am 
trying to build up Beecher’s church. If anv 
special appeal is made, the question is at once 
asked, “What denomination is it for?” And 
here Mr. Beecher might substitute the name 
ol almost any town in the State for Elmira 
and not go wide of the truth. 
His second conclusion was amostcapital hit 
at the “chivalry;” and to those who had just finished reading Johnson's sixth essay on the 
disqualifications of Africans for anything but 
serfdom, it had a special meaning. “1 was 
impressed with the tact,” he said, “that in 
Brazil, a monarchy as it is, distinctions of 
class and caste are utterly unknown; black and white mean nothing there, socially and 
politically; the one enjovs the same civil 
rights ns the other; the blacks are wealthy and powertul in an equal degree with the 
whites; in short there are no political distinc- 
tions of any kind made on account of color.- 
On the steamer with me were several passen- 
gers from Charleston, who were abandon 
ing this country forever. They talked witli 
me freely, knowing my name was Beecher, that they never could and never would live 
where their negroes were to he elevated into 
anything like equality with them, “l’ou 
Yankees,” said they, “may, if you choose, go 
to Charleston and live with them, toe wont." 
Arrived at Rio, the party stepped into the ex- 
press office, where a darkey as black as any they had left at home sung out to them to 
take off their hats. The chivalry stood dumb 
with indignation; the colored person insisted; the chivalry declined; and in the end, the 
chivalry were ignobly marched off to jail by 
a black policeman! 
PaliM Rnilrlrii. 
Somethiug of the pleasure with which we 
greet again a dear and long absent friend, 
comes over us at sight of the familiar green 
covers of Putnam’i Monthly. Not that the cov- 
er is quite the same, we regrot to say, bat its 
color is unchanged, and the southern cane and 
northern corn ro-appear in the design it bears. 
For this is really not a new birth but a revival. 
Putnam’i has uot been dead all these years, 
but sleeping. It revives with all its old spirit, 
with many of the best of its old contributors 
tt give it power, brilliancy and popularity, and 
with a host of young ones eager to enroll them- 
selves under its banners. We greet it joyfully 
and wish it in its new career a long and unin- 
terrupted prosperity. 
The first number is dated January 1868. It 
opens with a chatty paper, entitled “The Old 
and the New," written by Mr. Charles F. 
Briggs, and telling the story of the old maga- 
zine very pleasantly. He says: 
It is just Inurteen years since we had the 
honor to assist in getting cut the first number 
of Putnatn'i Monthly; and, so far from feeling 
at all ashamed of it, we coulees to a feeling of 
pride rather, In the part we took in it, end, on 
the whole, derive considerable satisfaction in 
remembering the cosy little dinner in a 
certain cosy house in Sixteenth Street, 
at which the plan of the work was dis- 
cussed and the adventure determined upon.— 
As this is only a gossipy little prelude, end 
not a grave essay, it will not be considered im- 
proper, we trust, it we mention confidentially 
to the reader that thu little party consisted ot 
Mrs. Caroline M. Kirkland, Mr. George Sum- 
ner, Mr. Parke Godwin, Mr. George W. Curtis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam, and the present writ 
er. It was bnt fifteen years ago, and ot that 
little party two are already gone. The roBt re- 
main to assist in thu revival ot the work which 
was then sc pleasantly and so auspiciously bo- 
gun. 
Mr. George William Curtis follows in a let- 
ter addressod nominally toa Mr. Briggs, but 
really to the readers, old uml new, of tlie Mag- 
azine, in which he gossips as follows: 
1 found myself consulting, in a bare room iu 
a deserted house in Park Plaee, where nobody 
could find us out, witu Mr. Publisher Putnam, 
Mr. Harry Franco, editor-in-chief, and M 
Parke Uodwin, associate editor, upon 
first number of PutnamMonthly. 
“Wo were an amiable triumvirate^ and al- 
though 1 say it, we put a great deal of con- 
science into our work. Our council chamber 
was a third story front room iu a doomed 
houao near to Mr. Putnam's headquarters which were then in Park P,ace. 1 say doomed house;for although a comiortable and staunch 
building, it was a dwelling-house, and as fash- ion had at last flown even from Park Place— the soot below Bleecker street where it lin- 
gered longest—the house was patiently wait- 
nig to be demolished, and make way for a ‘store. Every day we met and looked over 
manuscripts. How many there were! And how good.. And what piles of poetry! The country seemed to be an enormous nest of 
nightingales; or, perhaps, mocking-birds— 
certainly cat-birds. I can see now the philo- sophic Godwin tenderly opening a trembling 
sheet, traced with that feminine chirography 
so familiar to the editorial eye, and a hope- 
ful voice beginning to read. After a few lines 
a voice is heard— luethinks from Franco’s 
chair: ‘Yes, yes;guess that’s enough’—Wal- 
ter di Montreal, thy hour has come, and the 
familiar chrograpliy flutters into the basket." 
Mr. Curtis refers in a kindly warmer to 
many of the old contributors, living and dead. 
The list of their names includes not a few 
who, then obscure, have since become widely 
known. 
“Thirteen years of the Nation," i» a wel1 
written political review of the period between 
1854 and 1867, by Mr. V. B. Denslow. “DobbB 
his Ferry,” is a ballad by Wm. Allen Butler, 
and is good. Prof. Scheie de Vere contributes 
an article on Corals; an anonymous writer be- 
gin* a story entitled TooTrue," which prom- 
ises well; and there is a Christmas story l>y 
the author of “The Ghost,” which is about 
the best thir-g in the number. Mr. Oharles \v 
Elliot writes of “Life in Great Cities;" h. T. 
Tuckerman of the “Italian Question;" Dr. 
Roliert Tomes of Dickens’ Second Visit,” and 
thero arc various other contributions in prose 
and verse. The number close* with a month- 
ly Chronicle, embracing Occurrences, Litera- 
ture, Fine Arts, Music and Table Talk. It 
will lie seen that the table of contents is vari- 
ed, interesting and full of promise of success. 
v arietiea. 
—Prince Salm Balm was greatly disgusted 
at the generalship exhibited in the defense of 
Queretaro. “My old genera), Bteedman," he 
said, “sacrificed two hundred men a day near 
Nashville, just to feel the enemy and learn his 
position." 
—There is some talk of substituting the 
Prussian hnlmet for the slouched hat worn hy 
our army. It would doubtless wear longen 
and so would cast iron hata. 
—During his late visit to Paris, the Austri- 
an Knipcrer, at the grandest of grand dinners, 
picked chicken bones with his fingers! 
—Victor Emmanuel is styled by his irrever- 
ent subjects, the “French Viceroy.” 
— A Herman uuu has translated that 
naughty book, Byron's Don Juan. 
—The following mode of preserving potatoes 
is worth a nottee: Dust over the floor of tha 
bin with lime, and put in about six or seven 
inches of potatoes and dust with lime as be- 
fore. Put in six or seven indies ,,f potatoes 
and lime again. Repeat the operation until 
all are stored away. 
—The Downpatrick (Ireland) Recorder're- 
ports a ease of alleged spontaneous combustion 
;n tho human body as having occurred In that 
town. A womau named Mary MrMullan. aid 
her son, living In a (house in Bsrron lam, 
were missed, and tha door of the house w'us 
forced open. Hugh McMullan, the sou, wi ■ 
found lying with his head next the fireplaca, 
and his feet toward the door, insensible. Ia 
an inner room were found lying under the 
window, a few fragments of what had been his 
mother. A bed and bedstead in the room bad 
been bnrned, and the woman had died by fire. 
Rome furniture in the apartment was still 
smouldering. The only portions of her body 
fonnd, were the breast. 
—Chambersburg is to be rebuilt; its citizens 
have binned a building association on the co- 
operative plan. Any Pennsylvanian of legal 
age ran become a member of this association 
hy buying a single share of stock and signing 
the constitntioa and by-laws. The number of 
shares is fixed for the present at dve hundred; 
no single person oan own more than ten. 
Whenever the fund ot the association amounts 
to $290, this sum is to be paid over to the 
stockholder who, in open meeting, offers the 
highest premium. The successful bidder is re- 
quired, however, to givo ample security. Up- 
on this point ths greatest caution will be nsed. 
The premium of course goes into the treasury, 
and when the bind again reachea the find 
amount the same process of allotment is re- 
peated. 
—A Roman question—If ‘'uneasy lies tha 
lead that wears a erown,” what must the 
Pope’s head suffer Irorn wearing three crowns? 
—Judy, 
—At a nnioa meeting of the Rochester Pres- 
byterians, the ether day, tha Rev. Dr. Shaw 
New School) said Its had known and loved 
:he Rev. Dr. Hall (Old School) for twenty-ser- 
in years, but bad never exchanged pulpits with 
lira. They had just appointed a Sunday for 
be first exchange. Dr. Hall had said to him : 
You can’t trot around la my pulpit as you do 
m your own platform in the Brick,’ but yon 
lave my fall permission to mn up and down 
ihe pulpit stairs.” He had said to I>r. Hall: 
‘I’ll excuse yon from trotting arouud the 
whole platform, but you’d better move about a 
little, or the children will think yon don’t 
iinount to mneh.” 
—The ship-carpenters of Quebec are paid 
Ihe munificent sum of two shillings and six- 
pence a day! Is it any wonder tlielr “strike is 
obstinate, or tliat-they emigrate to the United 
Slates? 
—In Spain a royal decree has been Issued 
that, considering the tranquility of the coun- 
try. the state of siege is raised throughout. A 
great number of copies ot revolutionary hand- 
bills are, however, in circulation, inciting the 
Spaniards so a general rising. 
—An “ould countryman,” Tom Donovan, 
was severely hurt. His friend, Tim Murphy> 
heard the doctors talking of his injuries. “He 
had,” they say “aeoinponnd-eomminuted con- 
tused fracture of the‘fibula,’ a stellated frac- 
ture of the cranium, and abrasion of the ot 
froMxt.” Tim listened, awe-stricken. Phil 
Donohue came quickly to know how Tom 
was. “Rad enough 1” said Tim. “Bad enough! 
The doetbora(Heaven be praised for lamin’) 
have towid me all about it. He’s a dead man I 
All his Latin parts ais wounded and he won’t 
live foive ininntee!” 
—The British freeman doesn’t like jury ser- 
vice. One recently, on his name being called, 
fell down in a fit to severe thet it was neces- 
sary (oconvey him home; and another bended 
in a note stetlng that he had heeu convicted of 
felony,and did net eonaider himself a St per- 
son to try othsrs. 
—A steamboat arrived at Cairo, III., the oth- 
er morning, having ou board the Deoatnr Fe- 
male Cornet Band. Tha women composing it 
were dreesed in blue merino, and were of dif- * 
fereut sixes, ages and degrees of comeliness. 
The ladies conSned themselves to accompani- 
ments. 
—The Gazette da! Popolo of Turin conSrms 
the report of Garibaldi’s Intended royaga to 
America, previous te tha meeting of the Ital- 
ian Parliament, ami further adds that the It- 
alian Government is most anxions to send 
him away, In order that there should exist no 
further pretext for the Frenoh occupation of 
Rome. 
—A correspondent of a London newspaper 
writing from Berlin, of tha opening of tba 
North Herman Parliament, says: " After the 
ceromony of tha opening In tba white saloon 
had been concluded the Isjwer House held it s 
first sitting, under the presidency of the oldest 
member, Btayeubagen, who appeared on tbla 
occasion In fill! uniform. The sitting,waa un- 
important, bring chiefly occupied with tba 
election of members of eoiumlttees. Tha gen- 
eral aspect of the room hoe not been changed, 
though it has been considerably enlarged tinea 
last session, there being now room for forty 
more members on each sido af the House. A 
remarkable change, however, was evident [in 
the co nstitation of the different parties. The 
Opposition especially have greatly diminished 
in number. Their side of the House was al- 
most empty, and the noble head ofWaldeck, 
the high foreheadof Jacoby, tha tail figure of 
Hoverbeck, and lha famoua beard of Dunoker 
stood out prominently from iba thinly occu- 
pied benches. The fullest part ol the House 
waa tha centra, where the now fashionable 
‘National Liberal’ party mustered very strong, 
under the active leaden Lasker, Twesteu, Un- 
ruh, and lteiehenheim. 
—A new pieee of ingenuity in the way of 
advertlaing is in operation at the Springfield 
(Ma*«.) poet oflee. Tha apparatua has on 
each side a desk where letters may be written 
by anybody who choosea. In front and above 
each of theee decks advertisements are placed 
on endleae wsba, which are carried over pul- 
leys pel prtidiculavly, and kept slowly moving 
by means ot clock work inside. Advertise- 
ments are thus appearing and disappearing 
constantly, while all stand an equal ehanee 
of inspection. 
—A motion was mads in tn* criminal iwm| 
Indianapolis, on Wednesday, to qnaah an in- 
dictment against Lewis Washington, a negro, 
for marrying a whit* woman, which I* a penal 
ollence under the State laws. It waa urged 
that the law was contrary to the spirit of the 
Civil Kights In w, and therefore void. The 
Court decided that the marriage was not mere 
ly a elvikcontract, lint partook of a moral and 
religious obligation, and was subject to re 
strictive legislation, and overruled the motion 
An appeal is proposed to the Supremo Court 
to settle the matter. 
—Bari .Stanhope is engaged in writing a 
history of England from the ascension of Anne 
to the peace of Utrecht. Tnls, in connection 
with hi# “History of England from the Peace 
of Utrecht to to the Recognised Ind*i>endenc* 
ot the United Slates," will cover the whola 
ground which Maoaulay intended to include. 
But theu, the difference between the hlstori- 
"ijl dog in Cincinnati, Richard —Dick in fa- 
miliar conversation—is oueof the managers of 
the American and United State# Express offi- 
ces in that city. He occasionally rides to Chi- 
cago and bitA with the exprees. He is seven- 
teen years old. 
—A Portuguese mayor enumerated among 
the marks by which the body of a drowned 
man might be identified when found, “a mark- 
ed impediment in his speech.” 
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Vulgarity ot Loud Talking and Laughing. 
Mot.'DAt w.is a busy day with Congress. A 
Washington dispatch says that there was a" 
aggregate of nearly 8' hills, 2<> resolution8, o‘> 
petitions,’besides half* Joreu executive com 
mnniestions. About oue-fouith oi the bill 
fttd resolutions were ou financial topics. 
Xbe r.ESOtt'TioNs in relation to Bliss’s 
Decimal System of Weights, Measures and 
and Currency," which ware adopted last win- 
ter by our Legislature, were laid befoie Con 
pres; by Mr. Perharo of this State oa Monday 
'i-his system, devised by Mores Eiiss Esq., of 
Eittston, in this State, is intended as a substi- 
tute for the French Metric System which lias 
already been made legal by Congress. It is a 
matter oi infinite ^ wtportauce^hat some deci- 
mal system of weights and measures should 
be adopted and made imperative, but hithei to 
t’ua agitation of the subject has oniv resulted 
in the passage of a iaw declaring the use of 
the French scheme in commerce and bade 
la trial 
The Bostov Mcnicipai. jolection. 0 or 
readers have already been apprised of the fact 
’that Bast in. on Monday last, concluded to 
treat irscli to a novelty—a Democratic mayor. 
The mjaprity of £03 for Dr. Shurtleif for may- 
or does not, however, show 30 inaivelious an 
Increase of Democratic strength asto consti- 
tute an occasion for the unlimited amount of 
exultation to which his supporters have aban- 
doned themselves. Last year the majority 
'against him was only 9Q7, and this year he 
gainod accessions of Democratic voters by 
'means of the annexation of Roxbury, besides 
having the influence of three distinct political 
factious to help him. fie also had the assist- 
ance, as the Boston papers declare, of certain 
hangers-on at the City Hall with whom May- 
ot Norcvoss is unpopular by reason of his stur- 
dy defence of the city treasury. After all, Dr. 
Sbuitleff s election is of 110 more importance 
fhm is indicated by the brief comment ofGeo. 
Francis Train, who on Monday evening was 
giving one of his funny entertainments at Mu- 
sic Hal). Stopping suddenly iB the course of 
Ills remarks, that philosopher asked, “Who’s 
elected?” A person replied, “Dr. Shurtleff.” 
•'Thank God,” said Mr. Train, “Then Patrick 
Donolioc must he elected!’’ 
lire City Council remaius Republican. The 
Board of Aldermen stands styon Republicans 
and 0 Democrats, and the Common Council 38 
Republicans and 22 Democrats. 
Specie Patments.—The following bill to 
provide for the gradual resumption of specie 
payments was introduced iu the Houijg of 
Representatives Monday, by Mr. Lynch of 
this Dirttict. It i3 substantially the bill 
which was offered by Mr. Lynch at the last 
Session, and lice that is accompanied by a bill 
to prevent undue expansions and contractions 
of the currency: 
Be it enacted. That from and alter the 
first day of March, ISOS, the United States 
notes now outstanding shall, when received fn 
tire course of ordinary transactions at the 
Treasury of the United Status, be destroyed 
uuuer the direction ol the Secretary of the 
Treasury, and in lieu thereof the SccTeta-y 
of the Treasury is hereby authorized and di- 
veorad to issue new United States notes ot the 
State denomination as those in lieu of which 
fhoi *nrd Issued, payable in Cain on demand at 
the Treasury oftbo" United State-' at and niter 
oiio year from date. The whole amount of 
new notes authorized by this section shall not 
exceed the amount ol United States uoK-s now 
outstanding, exclusive of Itacftona! currency 
Section 2. Tunt notes authorized by tills act 
shall he legal tender before maturity for all 
purpo.o,‘_ except for the payment,-of duties on 
imports end of the intcre:a o the public debt ■Which interest aforesaid now nr hersaiter may 
oe, a editing to law, payable fn coin: and by 
end to all parties ixc«pt tlte United Seams, af- 
ter tlitir maturity; or any Unrein payment of 
such other notes as bare already matured;and 
in-case of the receipt at the Treasury before or 
alter maturity of any of the notes authorized 
by this act. the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to reissue th$ 
notes so received or redeemed, or notes paya- 
abte as herein belore provided, on demand, at 
ami after 00a year from date, except as pro- vided for in section 3 of 1 his act. 
Section 3. That the Secretary is hereby au- 
thorized, after tbe payment in specie herein 
provided for shall have actually commonci-d, at his discretion to Issue the notes hereby author- ized for periods of less than one vear, but not less than three months. Ho shall also issue 
new notes of like denominations in lieu ot any 
notes herein authorized, which shall have been 
redeemc 1, and he is also authorized to pur- chase, at any time, coin requisite to enable him 
to redeem stlch notes, and in payment there- 
f>r no may a: his discretion issue,; to an 
amount net exceeding $00,000,000, bonds of the 
United States, in such form as be mav pre- 
scribe, cfd nominations not less than $30, pay- able at any period not more than forty years 
truly date ol Issue, redeemable at the pleasure of the Government at nr after five years from 
6uch date. And the interest on such bonds 
shall be payable semi-annually in coin, or in 
other lawful money, at the rate, if in coin, of 
not exceeding six per centum per annum; if 
an otner lawful money, not exceeding seven and three-eizhths per centum per annum: and 
the character of interest shall be express-d on all such bouds, provided that no such bonds shall bo issued et less than par in iawful mon- 
ey of the United States. 
Section 4. That an accurate acjonnt .shall b® 
kept by the Treasurer of the United States of 
the amount and denominations of all the U nit 
red States notes received into the treasurv of 
the United States and destroyed, And he Shalt also keep an accurate account of the amount 
and donomluatton of notes issued under this 
net. The United States notes authorized by 
this act shall be in such form as the Secretary 
ot the Treasury may direct, and shall bear the 
written or engraved signatures ot the Treasur- 
er ot the United States, and the Register of the 
Treasury, and also, as evidence of lawful issue, 
tiie imprint copy of the seal of the Treasury 
Department, which imprint shall be made un- 
der the direction of the Secretary alter said 
notes shall be received from the engravers and bMore they are issued. 
ijWf. Butleji Is a man of a great deal of en- 
ergy, but not the most persistent character in 
the world He led off on impeachment last 
eprlug, bat this session be has been content to 
keep in the background and let Mr. Boutwell 
and others take the lead on that question, lie 
also made much ado about a Committee to in- 
vestigate the assassination of President Lin- 
coln, and though he succeeded iu having one 
appointed of which he was chairman, he seems 
to'ha-e made very limited.use of the authority 
granted liifn. That Committee passed out of 
existence with the first session of the 40th Con- 
fftess. gs well as Gen. Shank’s Committee on 
treatment of TTuiou prisoners, and it is said 
tliat no special effort will be made to revive 
either oflhem- If the revival of Butler’s Com- 
mittee would have auy tendency to divert his 
attention from finauee, it certinly ought to be 
bedouc. 
TffE Dickens furore ha? been temporarily 
transferred to I?ew York. There tlicy not on- 
ly1 spcculatj on his admission tickets, but coun- 
(er/Vit them. It is said to be certain that tbe 
prillter wao was engaged by Mr. Dickens’ 
agent fop: in t the tickets was approached with 
a foqiieit to print some more, and printed ou- 
ly'oiif, winch an unknown man seized, and left 
in‘a burr/. It is probably from this one ticket 
that the serious one was patterned 
Political -Votes. 
SbeiTew Yorkers take it for granted that 
"Oil's ope Jium their-State must inevitably be 
Bsjjaigdted.toi' Vice-President, and the friends 
of Ffliiiej! turd Morgan are wrangling over the 
prize in lire inept uaamiahle manner. Dana’s 
new paper will support the claims of Senator 
Merqg,’:. 
^Witi, regard to the Cougressiopitl action of SutttrJftj,it'jg stated, that if the House had 
beep full the vote would.have stood as follows: 
forJmper.iuusim, GO; against it 124, 
ifue co. *eiponduut0f the Cincinnati Gazette, 
woo nttaisyS1*. the P,epublicau Couvetition at 
MopdKOmctr, Alabama, 8ajg Umt tJle gtete 
ticket Wbidli lioiuiuamd by that body, 
from the cpmS id ate for Governor down to the 
nominee for the lowest office, ts composed of 
men of marked ability. 
There. has been an attempt to spirt Urn R,._ 
p ibiicau party in Tennessee, bet it has pruv^d 
a failure 
Wasliiugpu correspondents say that Prosi- 
doiil Johnson 'has a relapse of the reflection 
fever, out that tue Democrats are tumbling or 
uaabk to sympathize with him. 
A writer iu Putnam s zdagaziue for Jternary 
says that during the past four years <’ nrofc im- 
portant legislation has been moulded by a si- 
lent sneer from Tbaddtus Stevens than Web- 
ster s most-brilliant oration ever caused.’’ 
The Now York Tunes’ special says the ap- 
p.opr kuioa i'.'i Alaska will probably be mode but tie object of the opposition manifested 
yesterday unquestionably was to indicate to the Aui» iuistration that ad libitum purchase o teriUopj- would pot be approved by tin? Howe, which has power to refuse the appro- p lMjon required to carry out any treaty 
♦w n filmU OUt hy ,U'- i*«siden’s friends that he Will veto the bill parsed Monday, “ly- ing negroes the right to .it on jury in ’ho Digtriet of Columbia. 
The Senate Finance Committee had under 
consideration yesterday the House bin repeal- ing the cotton tax, bnt came to no conclusion. 
The question of exempting the present crops 
was strongly urged bnt the committee will not 
agree to It. 
Mason 11 tAiu> from.—1There is now residing 
in Niagara, Clmada West -wo beg the Domin- 
ion's, pardon,' Ontario-an obscure old gentle- 
man,known as James M. Mason. He foruierl) 
lived in Virginia, and used to come up to 
Washington in the old pro-slaverv days in a 
saitoi' d'eflaot Virginia home'ptjnto show bis 
contempt for Yankees and all tlreir works. 
Plantation jq-i-.io'ra were James' espee-ai 
forte, but tliey were plantation manners 
with a difforenoe," for they had that in- 
ehaldc pomposity, tint stony dignity and that 
corpulent swiisger tbit belong in a marked 
deg re. to tbe nobility of tile British Islands. 
So after the South teoaded be was sent to rep j 
resort the Confederacy at St. James, as a man j 
who could out-bully John Bull himself. Bat 
he couldn’t. Aitei the w av, the waves of obliv- 
ion closed over his head, and it is only with 
in a few weeks that the world has known any- 
thing qf his views But at last he has spoken 
from Ins Canadian retreat—spoken like a jolly 
old Rip Van Winkle who fell asleep in 1801, 
and woke up Just in time to hear Johnson’s 
last message. He says: 
Not haring been in the South since the war 
closed I have not felt at liberty to offer any 
suggestions to our people as to the expediency 
I { emigration to avoid the troubles surround- 
I inp them, because I was not there to share in 
I \ lac consequences and responsibilities of such 
counsels. My decided conviction has been 
that, for the present, at least, if would be bet- 
ter for them to remain and wait events, iu the 
hope and belief that a time must come when 
the reckless and unscrupulous party in power 
at Washington would be overthrown, and the 
Southern States again admitted to full and 
exclusive control over their respective popu- 
lations, without foreign intervention. 
Iu such a case I should rely (hat the intelli- 
gence, wisdom, and, more than all, the experi- 
ence of our people in regard to the negroes, 
would enable them to devise some system of 
legation by which, without again reducing 
them to slavery, they could be made to dis- 
charge the incumbent duties of a laboring 
class—a hope now much encouraged by the 
apparent tone of tbo North, as evinced iu the 
late elections. I am satisfied that nothing 
but such exclusive control can save our peo- 
ple from the alternative of extirminating the 
blacks or of abandoning the country to them. 
Tiie Boston Journal animadverts very forci- 
bly upon the hypocritical pretenses on the 
part oi Democratic politicians of a superior 
regard tor economy and retrenchment. This 
is well illustrated by the course of Democrat- 
ic Congressmen on the motion to repeal the 
cotton tax, when the proposition was made 
that the repeal should take effect at once and up- 
on the prosen t crop. The result would have been 
as has been shown herctolore, to transfer the 
whole proceeds of the tax—some fifteen or 
twenty millions of dollars—from the Treasury 
to the pockets of speculators, who have been 
operatiug ou this contingency, and of the 
planters, who,as a class, certainly have aslit- 
lie claim to (he indulgence of this Govern- 
ment, at its own expense, as any other class 
whatever. The freed men and other laborers, 
by whose toil the crop has been raised, would 
have received no benefit from the measure, for 
they have either been paid off or the terms of 
payment have been fixed. The proposition, 
thcD, was substantially to throw away fifteen 
ov twenty millions of the Just revenues of the 
Government. And on this question every 
Democratic member of tiio House voted to let 
the money so, and every Republican voted to 
have it p ml iuto tun Treasury. 'So milch for 
the difference between profession and practice, 
or the difference between Democratic talk- 
ing and voting. n 
Lcmbemng Tuts WntTEB.—A correspond- 
ent of the Bangor Whig says that on the Ken- 
nebec waters, the amount of logs to be cut will 
probably be less than one-half what was cut 
last winter! This reduction is owing princi- 
pally to the large supply of last season’s cut 
which are oil hand. A large number of teams 
have already gone into the woods, hut tl-ip* CO 
to he employed there will be very materially 
diminished in number. 
On the Tenohscct waters, as far as wo can 
learn, the ent’of legs will probably be not more 
than one-half to two-thiids as largo as that of 
last winter, and we suppose the same may be 
true of the whole lumbering portion of the 
State. This Will bring the supply of lumber 
next year perhaps below the demand, although 
the amount of logs left over is much larger 
than usual. 
Erie Canal,—Ike Oswego Paladium of the 
7th iust., states that obo hundred million dol- 
lars worth oX produce isfroztu up on the Erie 
Canal. This condition of things is mainly the 
result sif culpable inaction on the part ot those 
who had charge oflhp canal. 
The report that Mrs. Stowe is going to edit 
a paper devoted to woman’s rights is now said 
to be untrue. 
Col. Capron, the new Commissioner ot Ag- 
riculture, will reduce the foTO© in his office > 
which has latterly been beyond its necessities. 
(The Immediate Resumption of Speck 
Payments. 
tFrom (he New York Tribune.} 
If tbe Government should write over its 
Treasury door. “The United States have re- 
sumed specie payments,” the class and amount 
ot its debts which the holders w«u!d have the 
right to present for payment wouid be, accord- 
ing to the last report of Secretary McCulloch, 
as follows: 
Matured debt net preamtel tor pay- 
ment, $18,237,558 83 
United States nates, 337,151,811 00 Fractional eurrenev, 30,TOO,033 39 Uold certilieates pi deposit. 14,514,200 00 
Total, 4120,623,215 22 
The United States have with which to pay 
this the sum ot $111,5X0.3X7 35 iu coin,or a lit- 
tle more than one-fourth the amount it is 
technically liable to pay. Compare this pro- portion between specie and immediate llabili- 
ttes with the condition of the banks of the 
country during specie-paying and solvcrt pe- 
riods. The following table shows the propor- 
tion of specie held by the bunks of the coun- 
try to their demaud liabilities, i. e., ot depos- 
its, circulation and dues to other banks: 
1848. 1854. 1850. 
Sped:.' $15,399,705 85$ 410,253 $59,314,053 Liabilities 271.140,539 44 ,200,113 451,173,503 Ratio About 2-11. About 1-7. Abouti-8 
Now, if the hanks of the United States 
could maintain specie payments with from one-fifth to one-eighth us much gold on band 
as thrir creditors had the power to demand at 
any moment, how is it that the United States 
cannot maintain specie payments when lta gold 
on hand amounts to a fourth ot all its demand 
liabilities? When nothing hut gold and sil- 
ver were legal tender, there never was at any 
onetime one-tenth enough gold and tilveT to 
pa v ail the private debts tor which payment in 
gold and silver might legally have been de- 
manded. Since the Government has therefore 
more gold in proportion to its demand liabili- 
ties than either bajubs or private individuals 
ever had during specie paying times, we ask 
why Is it that they could maintain specie pay- 
ments and the Government cannot? The 
Bank of England, at its last suspension in 
18X7, redeemed its notes in specie until it had 
reduced its stock of coin down to £004.433 
with which to ■pay liabilities amounting fo 
£19403,078. It suspended only when its 
specie was reduced to one-thirty-eighth of its 
demand liabilities. Why should the United btales suspend when its specie is one-fourth of 
its demand liabilities? Is it because it has ou- 
lv a ninth part of the financial courage of the Bank of England, aud only- oue-haif as much 
as our banks used to have? 
ftSccent Publications. 
Lacing, of Boston, has recently issued Into 
the Light; or, the Jevcis, by an author whose 
name is not given. It is very fairly written. 
The story is of a rich and beautiful Jewish 
maiden, of our own time and country, who 
through many severe anl most romautie ttl- 
alj, is brought out of the darkness of Judaism 
“into the light" of Christianity. In the at- 
tempt to contrast the character and spirit of 
the two religions tho author has not always 
succeeded in making Christianity appear so 
supotior to Jndalsm as he lias apparently in- 
tended; but he has written an interesting 
and healthful story, and beyond that we are 
not disposed to he critical. (Received of C. 
B. Chisholm & Brother, Congress Street aiid 
G.T. Depot.) » 
Wynkoop & Sherwood, New York, are a 
new Arm, jnst starting under Tory favorable 
auspices. An exceedingly handsome speci- 
men oi tbc book-making art conies to ns from 
thair house. Its title, Faye Mar of Storm- 
Cliff, would naturally awaken expectations of 
something more than ordinarily romantic, but 
instead wc have a quiet, domestic story, writ- 
ten with a'very earnest purpose, and breath- 
ing a strong religious spirit. Wbi’e there is 
U'.tUiug in it of a sensational character, it has 
yet plenty of exciting incident, and dramatic 
interest. Under the name oi StOi'in-Clijfthis 
story has apI>ear#d during the past year as a 
serial in Hours „t an,j pas attracted 
much attention. rcpublication in this 
complete and handsome form wm ?rntify 
many readers. (Received by Hall L. Davis.) 
CHILDBEJi’S BOOKg. 
Leg & SheprrJ, Boston, have beKU11 t)le js. 
sue oi a new terlet of stories by that most 
charming of nil our writers for children, the 
author of the Little PrvMy hooks. Dotty Dim- 
pie Storks is the name of the new series, and 
the lirst ol these, Dotty Dimple at leer Qrand- 
7/iother's, is already issued. The fact that Dot- 
ty Dimple is a real little girl,and lives in Port- 
land, may perhaps add to tbc interest of some 
ol our young readers in her adventures, 
The same publishers send us Climbing the 
Rope, and BiHy Grimes’s Favorite, by May 
Mannoring; and two of Mrs. Rosa Abbott 
Parker’s stories,Jac1cof all Trades, and Alexis 
fee Runaway. We nave before spoken of the 
attractive character of these hooks. All of 
them ato handsomely bound and freely illus- 
trated. (Receivedby Carter & Dresser and by 
Bailey & Noyes.) 
Portland nnd Tlr/mlty. j 
Nfw idvcilki!uit:Hls ilii# i»ar« 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLL'M* r, 
To 3ilck Makers cud Capitalists I; 
kkteetainmkn'/ column 
City Hall—Duprcz &; Bunedict’* Mkbtiels 
Ci j Ilall—S ;»-«al Levee. 
cutmir-tMian 0K«n 
Brown’s Holl-l ev© und Dange. 
auction column. 
Household Furniture- E. M. Patten & Co. 
fiEVT ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Hi w York Weekly—Street «& Smith. 
A Good Glnne© ior Business 
information Wanted. 
H r$e or Sale-P. R. Hull. 
I tic Daily and itiaiur Stnic ih'CM 
May be obtained at the Per»®Hr:tl Depots ©I'Fea- 
sendeti Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coles worthy and 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of 
G- M. Curti-*, and at Poitiand & KochesierDepot. 
At Biddefurd, o» Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco of J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. R Fields 
At Wuerville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham of News Agent 
At Uutk of J. O. Sktw. 
Hotel Arrive Li. 
AMERICAN II0.U5L- 
S T Horton, Maine 0 B Garland, Kenne bunk 
N W Dutton. Lewiston M C Wyman. Islam!Pond 
N B Hubbard, Hiram E D Smart, Lewiston 
ETBerrill, Monroe S Thompson, Augusta 
M Frizzell, W&tervUle W S Gould, N Portland 
0 H Smith, Kendal lsMillsC C Jordan, Auburu 
E T Beuville, Monsou F Robertson & w.Taunt’n 
R B Vote, Freedom A Jeck. Gardiner 
C L Fowler, Richmond G Cushing, Skowhegan 
L E Stetson, Chicago D B Saunders,N Portland 
L Estili, B »aton J Turfier, Readfield 
J LcfiJl, Skowhegvn J V Sweet, do 
C R Ricbanls, MonzuouthH M Gardiner, Milan 
W S Willard, JslandPond 
CITT HOTEL. 
N Jewetf, Bridgton J L Perry, Waldoboro 
J W Parker, G -rham B Bucknell, Conway 
J W Bayerly, Boston R J Bird. Boston 
J W Nixon, do M- rtin Cloud, Saco 
Thus Couboy, New York J M Pour iam,Provideuse 
Win Con boy, do M T Mathews. Augusta 
S L Lewis, Boston C G Norton, Bath 
H L I’yler, do M L Mul iuev, Camden 
•i II Jacksou & w, Rock’dH F arris, Philadelphia 
G Wilson, hos'on o 1' Rhoades. Canada 
L E Snow, Portsmouth W J llart, New York 
it Boody, Windham Clark Worth,Stanton NY 
C Rogers, do FTCoinegrys, Boston 
H W Lewis, Hiiam Oliver House, Conway 
J A Denison, Norway H H Ha'ch, Boston J c Cousins Standisli G Cleaves, Saco 
C Dunning & w,Harapw’lJ Fogg, larrr.ouih 
J M Hill, Sbapleigh 
FEEBLE HOUSE. 
C IT True, Augusta J Lnwenaton, New York £ H rocket t & w,N YorkJ C Hill, Dover NH 
If Garland, Boston E Huskeil, do 
W J S Dewey,GuiblhaliVtB T Witham. do 
MissDtwey, do G H Sargent, Boston 
J Lothrop, New York J P Mann, Rochester 
C A Rogers, Boston J K Nute. Boston 
H R Perkins, do M Art ter & w, Xoionto 
T L Hoitt, do G C Skilton. Boston 
Mr* Snow, Randolph C R Ayer, do G C Hopkins, Kansas F C Adams, do 
C X Woodbury, Boston H F W ide, do E Greene, > ew York A G Dewey, New York 
Miss Greene, do C MilUken & w, Augusta H A Pinkham, Boston C B Johnson, de 
E Chick, do J Bed. Chester NH 
T J Buffnm, do EH Hobbs, B Sion 
W S Solomons, Bayonne C H Consen-, Rochester 
S Markes. Milwaukee W Flowers, Bangor 
W Boohed, Net York J F Andrews, Boston E G Boo ien, do JB Mason. do 
S B Gunnison, Scarboro S n Cummings, Gorham1 C E Storer, Boston B F Bates. W Sumner 
(' niirti Stairs District Court. 
BETORE JUDGE FOX. 
Tuesday.—United States vs. Thomas Fitzgerald. 
Indictment far attempting to kill John Dorsey, by 
throwing him overboard from schooner City Point 
on the 10th of August last. The indictment also 
contained a second count, charging him with a mur- 
derous assault. Tho Jury returned a verdict ot 
gunty on the second count, w nhln t0 
agreo on the first count. Flic Judge souienccd him 
to a tine 01 ono dollar and one year’s impri-onment 
in the State Prison. G. F. Talbot for Government. 
S. L. Carleten for defence. 
Court adjourne<l to 10 o’clock Wednesday morning. 
Municipal €sun. 
JUDGE BINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Geo. H. McAlmon, for larceny. Plead- 
ed guilty and was sent to the Befoim School during 
his minority. 
John Harris, for Iarcony. Case continued till to- 
morrow m iming at 3 o’clock. Drummond for State. 
Williams for defendant. 
State vs. William H. Darton. fir search and seizure 
process. Decision, not guilty. Putnam for defence. 
William Finch was complained oi lbr larceny, hut 
theeompl dn mtdiduot appear, and tho mpoudent 
was discharged. * 
A bjy by the name of Berry, who has boon held 
on a charge of larceny, was distdiargod yesterday. 
Tub Opeea.—The second pc forma nee of 
ibe La Graugc-BrignoH company called out as 
full and fashiouable an audience as.tliat as- 
sembled on tbc previous evening. The piece 
was Martha, an oper.1 which never Jails to 
please from (ho light and sparkling character 
of its music and the grace of its movement. 
The part of Martha was sustained by Miss 
McCulloch, who showed herself fully up to 
its requisitions, anil created a very favorable 
impression. Her voice is limpid, pare and 
sweet, and capable of much expression. She 
gave the song “Q uisoia, virgin ros a" in a man- 
ner really exquisite, and was enthusiastically 
encored. As au actress she is timid, lut 
graceful. 
Brignoli’s delicious tenor gave achaimio 
the part of Lionel which hardly belongs to if. 
He does not shine.aS ah rctor: his vbcation is 
to slug, and he does that with such sweetness, 
power and expression that it is a positive hap- 
piness to listen to him. Signor Orlandini 
made a very happy hit in the drinking song in 
the third act. The audience insisted upon an 
encore which was given. 
Of the mine en scene we say nothing because 
its deficiencies Were without any remedy, with 
the existing arrangements of the hall, but we 
think there is likely to bo an increasing regret 
that in the finishing of the room some regard 
wrs not had to the arrangement of scenery, I and of the stage to fit them for performances 
of this kind. 
This evening our brief season of Italian 
opera closes with the performance of Ernani. 
The cast comprises the full strength of the 
company. Madame de La Grange wiii appear 
as Elvira, a character in which she has always- 
been biilliautly successful. The pari of 
Ernani will be filled by Signor Massimillaui, 
that of the King by Orlandini. and that of 
Silva by Sarti. Such a cast cannot foil to do 
justice to Verdi's magnificent music. 
As this is the last night there will doubtless 
be a rush for seats, and tickets have to be se- 
cured early. 
A Fine Machine.—We were present yes- 
terday, at tlie establishment of the Portland 
Stone Ware Company, and saw the working 
of a model of Gregg's brick making machine, 
which is now in operation it; that place. Ihi3 
is a splendid piece of machinery, and works to 
perfection—turning ont some 3000 brick of 
mi nature size per liour. The bricks are per- 
fect in form, handsome, uniform and Very 
•olid. As a machine all the machinists pro- 
nounce it simple, strong, certain and not more 
liable to get out of repair than any other large 
machine. Tho clay is shoveled into it from 
the bed, wifhout previous preparation, and the 
machine pulverizes it to the same consistency,* 
moulds it into bricks, presses them hard 
enough to be packed without sun-drying, aud 
presents tlxom in moulds, seven at a time, 
ready to be borne otf. Ic separates the rocks 
from the clay, no foreign substance troubles it, 
it requires no water, and asks for nothing but 
a man to feed tbc hopper and men to carry off 
the bricks as they arc presented. 
Mr. 3. W. Hussey1 is exhibiting this machine 
here in order to sell State rights, County 
tights, or one alone. It be in operation at 
this place for a few days, and those interested 
should oall and sec how ouicely it does its work. 
Fire.—Al>out 9 o’clock yesterday morning fire was discovered in a carpenter’s sliop on 
Franklin street, occupied hy Walter John- 
son. It was confined to this building, with the 
exception of sonic damage done a new bund- 
ling close by, used by Matthias Libby for the 
1 purpose of storing lumber. This was a bad 
situation for a fire, being surrounded by wool* 
en buildings, and but tor ire prompt action of 
the Fire Department might hava been an ex- 
tensive one. 
The alarm about 5 o’ciock yesterday after- 
noon was caused by the upsetting of a lamp in 
the storehouse of the Portland Sugar Com- 
pany. The floor caught fire, and an alarm was 
sounded. Befoie an engine arrived the fire 
had been extinguished, without much damage 
being done. 
Chciicu Choirs — We arc informed that 
after the first of January there will bo vome 
important changes in the choivs or quartettes 
of some of the churches in this city. In the 
quartette of the First Parish Mr', and Mrs. 
Burnham, who have so acceptably filled the 
positions of basso and soprano, retire from 
public choirs altogether. Their places will be 
supplied by Mr. John I.-. Shaw, the eminent 
basso, who for a long series of years has con- 
ducted the music of the First Umversalist 
church, and Mrs. Wetlierby, nee Mias Harriet 
L. Cammett, who resumes the position in tha 
First Parish choir which she occupied before 
her marriage. The public will welcome back 
tbeir favorite songstress. Mr. Thurston retains 
his position as tenor in the quartette ; so the 
First Parish may be assured oi sweet music. 
Accident to a Car.—Yesterday afternoon 
the brake chain of one of the Westbrook horse 
cars broke as tlie car was going down Preble 
street, and the car rushed swiftly down the 
street. The driver managed to clear the 
horses from it, and the car left the track and 
plunged into the gutter below Portland street, 
smashing itself somewhat and knocking down 
a telegraph pole. Thero were a few passen- 
gers in the ear, but they escaped without any j 
injury. I 
Spbpbihbd — It was lulls lor us to observe 
lbs proceeding? of a countryman in an oyster 
saloon on Middle sueetf the otWday. The fellow evidently il3s lately beard of “oysters- 
on tl:o half sbell,” and being in towitiBnd feel-i 
iug a "little gonenejt,*’ I bought he would try 
some. He accordingly walked into the sa- 
lcon, presented himself at the counter, and 
made Ms want*! known. The proprietor rolled 
up his sleeve* ami went to work, laying the 
delicious >few Yorkers bn flu: haft she ll. l’fic 
chap stevaod. pleased with this new rarity and 
continued to eat, till it began to grow evident 
that the supply svbuld soon give out, when lie 
looked the proprietor in (he tace and told hint 
when ha got itp t0 ten cents to Knock nff^ What 
was Ills astonishment when he waa informed 
that ha had already eaten one dollar’s worth 
He did not know that in eatitig >leo kprk 
oysters the bill slipped up as easy ai? the oys- 
ter di 1 dawn, and probably wished that he had 
been satisfied with hi* pork and beans and 
gingerbread. 
Masonic.—Portland Council of R. S. M is- 
ters held their aunaal'election Monday eve- 
ning. The officers for the ensuing year are: 
Onin S. Fogg, T. I M.; John H. Hall, R. I. 
M,; Daniel W. Millet, I. M.; Charles Fobes, 
Treas.; Eben’r Wentworth, Recorder; Albion 
W. Mayo, M. C ; William C. How, C C ; A. 
Q. Leach, Cond; Christopher Way, Steward; 
Warren Phillips, Sentinel. 
An election of officers of Presumpscot Lodge 
of F. and A. Masons, was held at Masonic 
Hall, Windham, Dec. 8th, 1867. The following 
officers were chosen for the ensuing year: 
John C. Cobb, M.; Elias R. Howard, S. W.; 
Erastus A. Plummer, J. W.; John R. Rollins, 
T.; Beniah H. Hall, S.; dosoph C. Chute, S. 
D.; Charles C. Hawke*, J. D.; Cotton M. 
Baadbary, Tyler; Allien R. Hawkbe, Charles 
Jones, Henry J. Lance, Committee of Finance. 
Installation.—The following is tho order 
of exercises to be obsorved this evening at the 
First Baiieli Church at Hie installation yf Rev. 
Ben). H. Bailf y: 
flil.IIGIG 
Introductory Prayer by Rev. J. A. Swann, of Ken- 
nebunk. 
Reading of tlio Scriptures by Rev. Wm. A, Savary, 
of Ellsworth. 
Hymn. 
Sermon by Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., of Brookline, 
Mass. 
Prayer of Installation by Rev. J. H. Morrison, IX 
I)., ot Milton, Mass. 
Anthem. 
Charge by llev. E. S. Ganne't. D. D., at Arlington 
Bignt Atott'6f t1hoW<^SpCb’yJl!e\'OIj: ‘T. Hewes,' of 
Portland. 
Hymn. 
Address to the Society by Rev, C C. Everett, pt Ban- 
gor 
Concluding Prayer by Rev. J. T. G. Nfchols, ofSacO. 
Atithfcm.* 
Benediction by the Pastor. 
Accident from a iloop Sjsirt.—A lady in 
stepping from a car m Market square, Monday 
evening, was caught bjlier hoop, thrown down 
anltliaggafl ftcfeisfteiMo ditt#noe,inifctiug 
some ugiy scratches. She was promptly as- 
sisted, however, and her injuries were not se- 
rious. 
1 leany^tj* f0ap 
accounts there had been one hundred and six- 
ty-three bankruptcy cases entered in this 
State—about fifty cases being, in the first dis- 
trict, slid twenty-eight-7 cases fa th£ tecond 
district. 
TTrf uurlarstend it at-Gen. JfeaiiJow Will 
lecture fm the bent-fit ‘of the iouug Men’s 
Christian Association, in the City Hall, before 
long. 
The Young Men's Christian Association 
will remove to their new rooms the first ot 
January. ^ ,___ 
S'ate News. 
AXDltOSCOOatN COUNTT. 
A nro broke out Monday night in the Cen- tral Block in Lewiston, and for a time the 
whqleydock, and indeed :yi_Lish»Q street Ftt j’1 im*iu4Bl.dwHgef Aif(2ab:5©l»r#hou3 liiira work the names were quelled and the building saved, though not until Miss Heed's 
millinery store was cleaned out and much 
damage done to the City Council room. 
There ».uj,a Uidrovsjescape from fice. aJtvk d.ystnuot ia Hradlx/Bludk, AnburS. AVfcit,'- 
llie employees of one of the Shoe Manufacto- 
ries iu the Block were at dinner, a dish of trr 
accidentally caught lire and communicated the 
llames to the room. Stnoke was seen issuin'- 
from a window and the fire fortunately extin” 
guished before much damage was doue. 
The occupants ot a house on Willow street, Auburn, pieced soma ignited shavings iu a 
chimney for ih* purpose of burning but the 
soot which had tor a long lime been accumu- 
lating, but they rather over-did the thing, for the chimney becoming heated, set the sur- 
rounding wood-work on tire, and it was only by the most active exerrkms that lb*b*)ldu« 
was saved fromm»strucnon. * * w T 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Ice cutting on the Hennehec, this winter, promises to be large. Mr. Cheesemau, the ioe- lcing at Gardiner, sold his last year’s stock to 
a Boston house at a certain figure, to be taken within a specified time, and if not to.be forfoit- ed id Ifiuo .ThCJIostcrn jifitties be c nth i iky sit- 
isfied that it would not pay to ship, paid over 
to Cheesemau tiie value agreed upon for the 
ice—some $30,000, T 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The leading business men of Bangfcr pre- 
sented Capt. Hugh Boss the sum ot $1685 as a 
partial recognition of his sletMbeS in keeping 
the river clear ofice for ten tlavs and thus re- 
leasing a large quantity of lumber from the ice during the cold term in November, and for much aid iu keeping navigation open for some dayg/ longer tlma-it .would otherwise have 
been. 
The Whig does not remember a cold term ot such intensity, so early iu the season, as that Whicii occurred in Banfcor ditribg tlic fbrTv- 
eight hquB-i .following sjnifouy fooruing lust, and immediately after a warm term irorn Fri- 
day to Sunday. It cotfjmeneed growing cold Saturday night, continued to intensity 
through Sunday.and Sunday night, and oil 
Monday morning at sunrise had peached the 
inaSfmumdoVtulmiriumfofftost-the mercu- 
ry then indicating by various instruments and 
in various localities, Horn 12 to 18 degrees be- low zero. 
The Bangor, Oldtown & Milford railroad Co. will petition the Legislature for power to change th© route of its track, to enable them 
to reach the business part of Bangor, nr to 
coauect with the European & North Amirican 
and Bangor Piscataquis roads. 
Gen. O. O. Howard, of the Frecdmen’s Bu- 
reau, was in Bangor last week, (assisting at 
aw«st!«aww tion on Wednesday' evening. 
SOMERSET COUKIi’ 
The Iowa of Pittsfield,'by a vote of 223 to <8 
voted to subscribe for 430 shares of the non-pre- 
ferred stock of the Belfast and Moosthedd 
Lake Railway Company, provided said Road 
runs to or thiough said town oi Pittsfield. 
WALDO county 
sajSiuCapt. John,, 4. \v ehster seized, on Thursday last, the schoon- 
er‘'Fleetwood,” at Fox Island, and delivered her into the custody of the Collector at Bel- 
fast, in which district she was seized. The 
seizure waarendp; for alleged smzggliug, and the vessel is valued at about $4000. 
Tiih eify*»dvpmmpnt of Belfast has-snlsftdb- 
ed for 300 shares 111 tlie Belfast and Moosehead 
Lake railroad, accouliug to the vote of the cit- 
^ * & 8YOSilt <foUAT-y#S t £ S3 
We learn from the Democrat that on Satur- 
day morning Jasj t,he bam ,belonging to tlie Rye lietfP, sitfi'ated on ttdfcorBer dfMaiu and 
North streets, was found to bq pa fire. The barn and oolitents, eJusistiugot hay, agricultural implements wood, &c., was entirely consumed. 
Lo*s about jyc,*f|.p;,cti(iUj- ntsuped. it was 
undoubtedly the wurj^ofipu tofiendiarv. 
Tlie Democrat siys while Mr. Charles Grant, Oi \oric, was ^pending tliauksgiviug evening at the Cape Neiklick Ifouw, some person re- IuovmI the nuts 1 rum ike himl wheels of hia. 
wago**^** vosbt<*|*b fcturtf home the wheel? came off, cncfaTi goring the lives of Mr. Grant and a young lady riding with him. Such malicious conduct should not 
go unpuoiilie*. i ^il 
-DobbMiep, «'<%fi$aifigl to gr»t*iolajjj<'Q,A hak? Treejlinf of iRc Ss cSSnffoD iff London as 
they were five years ago; and it has been 
thought advisable to augment the police force 
and to establish a mounted patrol. 
v —ii—4,,. ..—\pn 
i Snjfut*}^ (tcutN, 
Iue glowing complexion of girlhood restor- 
ed ibyjRubipel. .nov2£.-2awff 
• —.-W -.111 --12 „, I' W 1 
A full supply of Artists Materials and Sheet 
Wuxtt BpHlj*ijs*eck $ Cods' V,2w->-inwl 
Atwood ha* just received a full cargo of Jet 
licious oysters direct from Virginia, fie sells 
at wholesale and retail, just iV-low Lancaster 
Ra11 on Center street. 
The surest road to Health, ay what they w in. Is acvcf to suppose w8 st.all bo ill:” it ■ \ 
But if fact gets the better of expectation, and a pop.gh,,coldj throat djfli -.illy,or any olh- 
er local paid tcdublis, v- bereby a Pifiji-KUlet 
is needed, use American Life-Drops, externally 
or internally. Sold hv Crosman & Co. 
PaiLADJStphiA covered herself 'with "lory 
by leedifig lire bl3Wr/ who went to the late 
waf from all parts of thp North and West; 
and now an association of Philadelphians not 
weary in well doing,” have organized a 
scheme tq shelter and Lo,i iiutatc ilie orphans of the same brave men who wore welcomed 
there in these troublous times Riverside 
New Jersey,43 the s.te of their Institute, and 
the funds lor ils endowment aie being raised 
by the Washington Library Company of Phil- 
adelphia, bjjtjic *|ic yf stocjy at one dollar per 
share. V ith o.;oh share a handsome steel en- 
graving is given at the time of purchase: au<i, 
as a further inducement, all arc entitled to 
one of the >300,000 worth of presents to be 
fairly atettijxjt-tfl tq tic btookhOlders; otifi 
other words, for every shore of stock held a 
present is guarantied. On5 present to le 
given away is worth $40,000. Ren} *dve\tise 
meat. 
-it;... »« 1 *h- fc* <* 41, 
Review of tb*4 Portland Itlarkcb, 
Wkek i;.VJDIN<, 1>« c. U», 
As tlic year is di awing to a ilcse ll.e volume o> 
mercantile transact ns. is not large, and trade is 
■rather languid in aH branches. The usual demand 
“lor breads!ufts is k» pt up, hut If i* much less than 
at this period in former years, when all cereals 
.could be puuli4ei;d.iii a moderate price. 
GoM lias ruled quiet since our last report at «*»-,ut 
liiT, The efforts of speculators t.»run up the price 
have been checked. On Monday, nth, it opened 137$ 
hut mum «lr<>ppe i to io6$, closing at th*»t price. 
Tuesday, 10th, it,opcncd at 136$, dropped to 1363, 
closing at 13r>3. 
APPLES—The supply ot wiutor fruit is in good 
ami pi ices range lii-p.i i-or bid tor greenings and Baldwins. Drnd appi*-- arc nominal, with a 
fair demand. 
ASiilB—The demand *or potash,B vei v moderate 
and no hvnvv shies are made. 
BEANS—There is an improved demand, and our 
quotations are full\ maintained 
BOX SHOOKs—The demand is dul1, andmann- 
taeturers are piling them np in preference to mak- 
ing any great concessions front 70c which is the nsfc5- 
ing price f -r Saco river boxes. Eastern manufacr 
tilted nave Been sold ar a lower price. BREAD i he demand is moderate and our quo- tations are fully maiutaiucd. 
BUTTER—Choice table butter is getting quite 
scarce and prices are enhancing, wli ie ordinary store is still influenced by the decline of lard and 
remains nominal at former quotations. 
CANDLES—There lus bceu a recent advance in 
moulds, ns will lie noticed by our quotations. The demand is good. 
CHEr.SE—Country B getting rather scarce, and 
pi Ices have advanced to 14<£16c per il CEMENT—The demand has been so large as to ex- haust almost the power of manufacturers, and, con- sequently, prims have slightly advanced. COAL—the demand is improving. Dealers are selling the b. at of anthracite a< 88 50 jwr l< u, deliv- ered. Cumberland is held at 810, and chestnut at 
COOPERAGE—There is little doing in this branch ot business Stocks are light, und the de- mand luily equal iu the supply of both country and 
I city manuiuciurcd, though the demind is slacken- 
ing off lor country cooper :ge. MMasses hint shooks and bends are quite active. 
DRUGS AND DYES—The market is verv quiet and without change in prices. Business has ftiilen 
off in a measure. 
DUCK-The Portland Company under the re- duced price or the raw material have reduced the 
prices of tueir duck to 52c for N >, 1, and 27<- for No. 
it). The demand cont inues to be large and the goods 
arc ta eti up as fast as manufactured. 
GOODS—As usual, at the close of the year, the demand Inis slackened, though ordeis are fre- 
quent tor the icplenishuicnt of sr.»c!*s which have 
been sept down to t';e lowest possible point. It is 
generally conceded that bottom prices have been 
touched. 
FISH—There is n * material change. The mar- ket continues dull and it is diilii uit to make large sales, either of dry or pickled fish. 
FLOUR—We advance our quotations on all 
grades about 50c. The falling off ot receipts at New York, and the closing of canal navigation 
stimulated inquiry and prices have advanced about 
75c per bbl in mat market. The mill rs complain 
tnar ihev cannot manufacture flom at pnfeent 
prices iu consequence of the high rates asked by 
dinners for their wheats. 
* KBIT— Raisins have declined, aq will be no- 
ticed by our quitaiious. Paleiwo oranges have made their appearance and $4 per bix is asked. 
GRAIN—New corn, mixed, lias made ils appear- 
ance and is selling at $1 45, while $1 4$g$l 50 is 
obtained for old. iu other grains tin re *s n.j change. GUNPOWDER—Theie is no change in the puce 
ot Oriental company Powder, tor which there Is a 
fair'demand. 
H.i Y—There is some demand for export and prime 
h* y is* scarce. Dealers aie ottering $21 lor prune 
pressed. 
HIDES AND SKINS—'The market is very quiet, 
with light operations. Prices remain without change 
from last week. 
IRON—The reduction in the price for gold has 
caused a reduction In die price of metals, and we 
reduce our quotations. The demand is moderate. 
Nails are unchanged. 
LAUD—There Is a moderate demand and stocks 
are gelling light. 11h i> shaded slightly from lust 
week in priced; 
LEAD-There is a lair uemand both for sheet and 
pipe ft+.otir urcreauod ffuottuions. * 
LIME—The dern im lids fallen off but there is no 
change In prices. 
LUMBER—We have no change to note i the 
market. The only demand for shipping is to 41© 
SojglU American mar»ci, aqU that has fallen off. 
ffoiiliuru pine an<( dimenr ion stud are In good (te- 
nia n torn the supply is ample 
LEATHER—The trade i?» limited, rs manufactur- 
ers are nyt \u»*ng uruofc mefr. .LiHit and middling 
weigh s have shaded off It i9 presumed the low»si 
priqea nave been reached. Shipments to Knglaud 
have been quale vf Orouoco leather. 
MOL aS^ES—There is 'only a moderate stock oi 
piime grocery motes* s iu market, suthcent to last 
until tin* new'crofcf Crime* hi. Prices hre firm and 
unchanged, Portland Sugar House syiup is sell- 
ing at 4oc iu barrels. 
NAVaL STORES—Demaud light and no c‘ ange 
in prices. 
OILS—Sperm, lard and refined poigfeoils have 
shaded a trifle. In other oils there is no change. 
OAKUM.—The demaud is very light. No change 
in prices. 
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads is 
quiet ami steady. No change in prices. 
PLASTER—Our quotations are advanced as the 
arrivals for the season are about over. There I9 a 
fair stock on hand 
PRODUCE—There is a good supply of fresh meats 
in the market. Eg-8 conuuuc scarce* Potatoes ui e 
not plenty and prices have auvamed to #3(&$3 50 
per bbl. 
PROVISIONS—All descriptions are (‘till and 
prieea working down. ThepiotptCi is that i*nk will 
be lower fi >r the next two montl.s. We reduce our 
quotations for Chicago extra imss beef. Smoked 
hams, EXalGc. 
RICE—lias declined to 10J{gll for Carolina, and 
a'Jjc for Rangoon. 
-T—The market is quiei and steady at our quo- tations of last week. 
SOAPS—The demand has subsided to only a 
moderate inquiry at this season, and prices aru 
steady except for Castile, which has sdgliUy declined. SUGARS—The market has been very quiet the 
! past week, and closed without any change troiu the 
crureut prices last published, though the market is 
quite iiFlu and buoyant. 
TOBACCO—The supply is large tor the demand 
is good. Prices arc without change, 
TEAS—'Excepting the decline for Japan; there 
lias been no material variation for several weeks. 
TINS—With ilie reduction in gold prf jes of bolli 
pig and plate tiushavc receded, as widbo noticed by 
our quotations. 
which fejfaih( rjtuStAaqdbrh #s aro vorv4)nn. 
VAicNTSH—'TheViemand for an kinds 01 rarnisli 
WOOL—Eli market is firmer, but prices are uu- 
ohanged ^ * > »*' ■ 
FREIGHTS—The offerings exceed the demand, 
consequently business is slack, The billowing com- 
pose the business for 1 lie week : sell John L Tracy, 
hence to Matanzas with mol asset? bhd shooka at 32c, 
sugar hhd dtv&l 57c. and bos sliooks at 20c; sell 
Vernal, for Gatvestoii, Texas, with lumber, at $10 
and $S on deck; brig Angler II. Curtis, for Matan- 
zas, with box shooks, at 2lc; brigPraiiie Rose, tor 
Oienftiegos and back to a place north of Hatterfls, 
with sugar at 52c per hundred; brig Dos Albinos,— 
new—Cowes, from St. Juhu, N. 15., to load here tor 
Rosario, wifi lumber a« $17 per M; brig Isaac Car, 
qer, hence for Cicnfuegos a> $7 50 per M for lumber. 
special, noth i s. 
Brick Makers and Cap talists 
Axe invited to examine foe operation of Gbeqq’s 
Improved Steam ***ick Press — making three 
thousand v'*,000) Bricks per hour iron* Portland clay. 
It will be on exhibition three day?, loth, 11th and 
12tli, at the Portland Stone Ware Company’s Works. 
Portland, Dec. 11, suit 
F ETC TC EOT 1l'PE S ! 
FEREOTl PJES ! / 
If yon wan bytoiro likeness tnlcen perf-cf, and fin- isheliB a hurry, go t»BURN IIAM’S liO'JMS, 
A’o. JG Muriel Square, 
Wlitte be trimly pes nt all sizes are mads. Ah Pheto- 
Tin Types ij rents per tlozrn. Reepectrtillv 8c 1011 w »» J. u. P. BURNHAM. 
j havlnn—ttt—ni/rd 
WESTON 
Diduot malce hi* Hundred Miles, 
but Santa Claus did, and lias left lots r>i nice tilings f*r the children, viz,, Mask Boxes, Writing Desk-*, v*o»k Bixes, Mechanical and oilier 
Toys. Sleds vyith ropes ready for use, with, ut extra charge, and a large lot of Gorman AbcdrdMns and 
Cohccrtinas, HuUuas, &c. Sole agent lor the best Violin and Guitar Strings in the world. Clocks at 
Cost. J. D. CHENY, dec9sn3w No, 96 Exchange Street, 
BODIES NEE VINE 
AND INVIGORATOK ! 
This Med,cine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the 
waste O'vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly regulates the system. SleepTrssnos, IrriUbijiiv, Loss or Energv, Lqm of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con 
Slipa’ioa, local Weakness, nut a gen ial tailin’' of the mental land botJi»v functions, are the common in- 
dication ol JNcrvqusT)isc3?e. Dodd's Nervine and Inylzonttpf is a complete spoeific tor all troab.es.-*- 
It is also tho best, as it is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy for Female Vomylainls 
Jver ottered to tile pubic. Piodrauou ol Strength, tl vateilu-.r(ta1iicl, oxebesive, itregn.ar and painful menses—yielil to its magic power, 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers t we also commend the NERVINE lor ute 
m the dlsiases which attiict children while Teething RseZfi im toiifi.*-., quh lt.tmd grateful relief. Tie 
stupety tng syrups, or which opium Is tlio priuciuai ■ngredicnr, are dangerous to i,le. Impair the'nine- tions of the stomach aud bowels, and acutallv Impede the healthy growth of our ofthprliia To euro VV .ltd Cotie. regulate the In.vela n.ien the 
aunts and relieve pain, the NERVINE wiU always lie lound safe and cthcR'nt 3 
Don’t Use Anything: Flse! 
S37Dpdd’s Nervine conjoins no OPIUM or other 
pojMittHM ingredient. For sale l>v all Druggists, Price Olio 3 tollar per bottle. H. 11. STOKER .V 0 t., Proprietor*, No. 55 Fulton Street, New York. October 15, 1857. W&Sly 
& -___ 
Tuton <£• McFarland.’ 
De3ire to cgll the attention ta *he tky't that moretfian 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PKftrKCXlQN in the 
late Ore. Parties desiring a 
f--i*T*8Sr RtTR $A*», 
At a MODERATE PHKIE, will please rail an 
EMERY A’ WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Sirect, Pom land. 
Or »l IIO Hnilhnry Nirrci, ISorton* 
g^r»3eeond-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanlparnta Steam improvement at- tached to lil ton Ac M.Karland’.- Safes, can order ol 
Emery, Waterhonso & Co. 
jau 15—ss 1st win each mo&ftdv remainder of time 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff I 
A\D TROCHE FOIVDKUi 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY in 
Catarib, llcndarhe? Bad Brcatli, Uonisr- 
AUiifni, l{rouihiii«, (ought), 
bcafiici>«) Ac*, 
And all disorders resulting from Colds m 
lli'ffl) Throat aud Vocal Organs. 
This Beitftdf doea^hot Di y ITp,’*R (?Rt;Mih but 
IiHOM I¥N it; trees the beau 01 all oil'emlve 
ynalter quickly jX'injvin* B ui Browib .m fiuUehe; 
allays ami nooth«-« and biit'iniig lieat in 1,'a- 
tarrli; is so mil I uiid ngrcenbic m its elt'ects 
thut U pugiiiyeiy 
crtiias irrmoinr ivEEZhfG!' 
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste 
and never iiau-eiics »lies wallowed. instantly 
gives to tbb Throat and v ,cal organs a 
Delicious Mensniioii of Coolae** and 
S'OMlfo.t. 
Is ttte Best Vdice Tonic in fho ivotlj 1 
Try i<! »nfc, Reliable nud only 15 cent*. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
Jit', COOl-au, WILSON .4 CO,, 
Proprietors. Philadelphia. 
_vi, \v. Yv ample<& Co, Pori land, Genera1 Agents. 
Wholesale Agts, Geo. 0. Godwin A Co: Bust Bros 
& Bird, Boston; .1. W. Perkins & to, W. F. Phillips ■ & Co, H. H. Hav, Portland. 
Nov H-sssoiUwtat 
*ffecUL NOTICES. 
A (ougb, a Cold or a Sore Throat, 
Requires iB.ueJia.e aUem!„n, au:i rtould be el.erk- 
ed- 11 allowed to continue, 
Irvi.u.iou of .he „ PeruIlllil.Bl 
1 lirout Diwiue or U«Huw|i|jou, 
In olten the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct influence to the farts, giving imme- diate relief. For Rrourhtii A*ihmn, F«. 
luvrh, Consumptive mid Throat 
Tr.dies are use.I with :i!w vs goud an. cess. 
SINGERS and PUBLIC SI’EAKERS use them 
to cl ar ruid strengthen the voice. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bionchinl Troches,'' and do 
noi t;*ke any ot tlie Worthless Imitations that mar 
be offered. Sold Everywhere. noljd&wdmsx 
Cor tl... Holidays ! Ready Dec IS. 
THE CHRISTMAS UAME OF 
‘BICK E I\ 
FOR OI.D AND lOtNG, 
By oneof bis admirers. 
Send Ordersto the Publishers, «T. M. WHITTE- 
MoBE & * 0., Stationers, 114 Washington street, 
Boston. SdfeW4tss 
Caution. 
Wt imII attention to the fact that imitation* of 
our fine ELECTROPLATE, consisting of Dinner, 
Dessert, an Tea Services, etc., are extensively pro- 
duced by American manufacturers; also that there 
are English imitations In the market, both of inferior 
auallty. These goods are offered lor sale by many colors, and are well calculated to deceive. Paichas- 
ers can ouly detect and avoid counterfeits by noting 
ourjtrade mark, thus: 
Tiade Mark [4] Stan.pet! on 
t ir base of 
Electro Plate. HFqc0 every article. 
Our goods, which can be obtaine 1 from all respon- 
sible oealer8,bear this stamp. They arc heavily nlat- 
cd on tho fluest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guar- 
antee hem in every respect suj>erior to the best Shef- 
field plate. 
Gorham manufacturing cu., 
Silversmiths «£ Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate, 
junel9 9 n wed&Sat Cm Providence, B. 1. 
WF- The above goods may be found at Lowell & 
Sealer’s. 301 Congress St. 
Long Sought JFor ! 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found sor sale by ail oily 
Druggists and fiisi class Country Grocers. As a Medicine Mams’ Wine !§ invaluable, b« iag 
among tlie best. H ivot tlie best, remedy for colds ami 
pulmonary c<miplnint&.inanufa< tared from tlie pure julceoftlie berry,aud unadulterated by any Ini] are ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to *he sick as MEDICINE. 
" i'o ihe days oi the »g«il it addeth length, 
To the migluy it addeth strength,” 
’i'isa balm lor the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists aud Grocers buy aud sell 
MAILS’ El.DkRRER RY 1VINE 
nov 27 95 d*wtf 
Nain’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians?, *mav ho 
found at wholesale at thj drug store? of W. W. Whip- 
ple & Co., H. II. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co E. L. 
Stan wood «nd J. W. Perkins & Co. J*nl23n>lly 
Why Sutler from Sores ? 
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT 
y>u t-au l»o easily cured. It has relieve! thousands iroia Hums, Scalds, Chapped Bends, Sprains, Cuts, 
nroun:ts,‘and c&ery Complaint of the Scin. Try it, 
as it costs but 25 cents. JBe sure to ask lor 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by ail druggisis, or send your address aud 
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR Sr CO., Boston. Mn*s., 
aml receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents for Maine. april2tiivsn 
Woth, Freckles, and Tan. 
The only* reliable remed. tor those brown utbrolor- 
a'ions on the lace called Moth Patches, Fr* ckles, aud 
Tan, is Perry's Motu and Freckle l.or.on*. 
Pre^iaMtfbply bvDr. B. C. B|'Sry. iieriuatulog.st. 49 Bhhi! strfcct New Yark. Sdbl by an !>ht?«isls in 
Portland, and els where. Beware of imitatalion. 
November 16. M W&S3m 
Catarrh Can be Cured t 
HEADACHE relieved, and in fact every disease ot the noae and head permauon.ly cared by the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Ksteder’s Germstu Nnuff! 
Try it, lor It costs hut 25e. For sale by ail drug- 
gists; or SyiidaSe toO. P. SEYMOUR o. CO.. Bos- 
not, mid receive a box by return mail. septdtmx 
Till, S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family Physician,” 
ScTomy-sixpages; price 25cents. Sent to «ny ait- dress. No money required until tlie hook is received, 
read, aud fully approved, li is a pericet guide to Ihe sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. 9. FITCH, ;B Trumnnt Street, Boston. sx Jangailly 
New Marriage Guide. 
Alt £ss 'y for Tuung Wen, on physiological Errors, Abuses and Diseases, incident lo Youth aud Farly Mhnlioiu, which create impediments to MAlitll- 
AUE, Wilh sure means of relief. S ill in sealed let- 
ter envelope*.«rre ol charge. Address, Dr. J. SK1L- 
1- ■ N HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Phihidrl- phia, Pa. Sept 20-dswCm sx 
MARRIED 
in Naples, Dec. 8, by Rev. John Cobb, Des. Here- 
kiah K. Crockett and Miss Mary A. Grant, both ot Naples. 
J n Bancor. Dee. B, Gen, Charles H. Howard of 
Washington, and Mary Catharine, daughter ol John 
B. Fester, Esii., of B. 
In HalioweU, Dee I, George Richardson, of Wine- low, and Mix Charlotte it. Wyman, of II. 
In Norway, Nov. 1, Harrisin G. O. Perkins and 
Georglc A. Keen, both of Oxtord. 
In Canton Nov. 12, John P. Swasev, Esq., ami Ella L. Hersev. 
At Snow’s Fails. Nov. 28, Geo K. Pupley, ot Paris, 
and Elixa J. Warren, of Auburn. 
!_i: rr 
_DIED. 
In New Gloucester, Nov. 2*, Mrs. Louisa wid- 
ow ot the late Win. Burns, Esq.. aged 16 year?. In Durham. Dee. 7, Miss Martha «J„ oldest daugh- ter ol Joseph and Abigail Warren, aged 41 years. In Orrmgton, Dec. 3, Mrs. Mary s., wite of Capt Samuel Bartlett, aged 73 year?. 
In Bethel. Nov. 28. Mrs. Vesta, wife ol Daniel Dunn, sued 62 years* 
In llallowell, Nov. 28. Marv E.. only daughter of Gorham and Delia Evans, aged 12 year?. 
In Skowhegnn, Nov. 2s, Mr. Robert Kendall, aged 21 years. 
In Lubee. Dee. 1. Mary E. Martin, aged Z» year'. In Holden, Nov. 27, Mrs. Mary -J., wile ol Samuel Blalte. aged 51 years 10 months. 
D £ PA H'lT KG OF OCltAJi NrKAMlCRS. 
ii KA£" FROM DJtHTINATIOM Henry Ciuuncey.. .New. York AspinwaU... .Dee 11 Alabama.New York. Po'to ISIco... .Doc 11 
Pers,a.New York.. Liverpool.De11 li Coy 01 Antwerp,. I Now York.. LiverpoolDec, 12 I’.ajjle — 2.New York. lla>Ana. .Dec 12 Neslorlan.Portland.. .Liverpool,. ..Dccll Santiago do Cuba. .New York. .Caliiornia_Dec 11 v«t».New Yolk. London.Dec 11 
Ailemsuuna..New Y'ork.. Hamburg.Dec u Pereire...New York.. Havre.Dec 14 
.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 14 
— ..Portland.. Liverpool.Dec zl RoU!1.America- lle_Z V,or!f V’o Janeiro... Dec 23 rtussu...New York.. Liverpool.Dec 21 **e0,a-..New Y or Liverpool_ Dec 28 Austrian.Portland Liverpool.Dec 8 GaidingStar.New York Bio Janeiro Dec23 
Mlnialnre Alwanac > Dereaabev II. 
»un rise**., .7.19 
Sun set*.4.28 
mow r scs ., .. PM 
I Hicli water ..11 05 AM 
MAHINE W8. 
FORT OF PORTU XI>. 
Iwester, Urcruliei lo. 
A It HIVED. 
Bnrqnc Mary E Llbbv, Libby Philadelphia Scb Prelerenee, Thurston, Boston. 
Scb S II Pool, Tliurrell, Boston. 
ScUD irtnurk, Hopkins, Boston. t t Scus Brilliant, Parntum, and Fair Dealer, Blo l"- olt Boston zbr ttrooksville. 
Scb Cailiarine, McNear. Boston lot Wiscassct Sch Hunter, pierce, Bristol. 
OLKA BED. 
Scb Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Sagua-Churchill. Browns <& Mattson. 
Sell .vary W Uupper, Hupper, Cardehas-fhin- 
ney & Jackson. 
1 From Branch Office Wettern Union Telegraph. 
Ar al New York 9th, brig Minnie Miller, Ander- son, Mat mzas 
Ar at Asptnwall 21th ult, brig Isabella Beurman, from Bangor. 
At Matirbltii Oct 13, ship Pocahontas.from Manila 
for Boston, (short of provisions.) 
Ship Harvest Queen has made one of the quickest round voyages yet recorded. She sailed IroRt New 
York Dee with a tell cargo of coal and machinery I6r San Francisco. Arriving there she discharged and loaded a cargo ot breadstulft lor Liverpool, where she arrived in 10) days, dlscluraed it, good 
older, toon in a general cargo ftr New York and ar- rived home Nov ti, 1867; here site dlsclurrg,d and teolc in a carg ot'breadstutt's, and at a.io rl| 7Ur 
Inst, crossed the bar at Sandy Hook, bound to Liv- 
erpool, being Just twelve months almost to an hour, since she took her departure trout (lie same place for 
SO" Francisco in I8t:e. 
Shin Black, Capt Crowell, ha- made two ttlps frem 
San branclsco to Liverpool, taking mil cargoes each 
« ay, in one year. 
disasters. 
Ship T J Southard, Bishop, from New York Nov. 
7 tor Liverpool, was weecked at the mouth or the 
Merse 7tli in>t. The dispatch by cable 3d inst an- 
nouncing the Liz::ie Southard” Jong over due, has 
rgi'ereme, probably, to the -Jane Southard, which 
sailed irom New York O -t 2.Y lor London, and is now 
47 days out. The Lizzie Southard was wrecked in 
the Lay of Lalna, Nov .6, 
A dispatch from Boothbay sn-s the sails, ric^ne acciiors.&c, oi scar Juiny Lind. wlneb was w. eckeii 3d inst, have been saved. The car o was valued at S2i»i" anil was insured. 
Scb KnicUiie McLain, from Boston tor Baltimore 
wUlmtuliJttrr!“ r&0U Nigt!or Po b(H ^ ®“ 
Brig Kanuo', IromSt John, N B. for Cuba, was spokoo 2d inst, with loss ot dick loail cud returnin' to repair auiag. a. 
ScB AnteRpe, trom Wilmington for New Tork 
i"n|ittU "'?s1:;ba,ldoI»;dat sea, repistoi ed 8i> ions, w s 
wamiagbjn. m ralei1 A2* 0,1,1 hailed from 
Bng Uncle Sgm. Pennell, at Boston from Mobile 
XV' ln"i “«* KSKol Cape Ann ‘ell in With selir Superior, ol Boekland, born sew Vors let 1 os en, with a largo ut plaster and three feet waler 
m nc hold. As there was no prospccc of saving the selir, t he crew went on hoard the brig and Urn vts cl 
was abandoned. 
Nchc W Dixtei. Nas »o, at Boston from Augusta, report*, when off Long Island came in con tart with 
selir Tantamount, ami s.ove bulwarks, split foresail, Ac ilie T carried away jibboom. B>th \essels 
wese tawed up to port. Sob Commerce, with a cargo of potatoes i.i ash re 
on the 'ail of the West Lank, lull oi w ter. No par tlculara. 
Sell Montezum \ Uom Bangor tw Wzshingion, put in Holmes’ Hole 7thlust, w ith mainsail t rn to piecf * she having been in collision with Hr schr Halatla. 
domestic ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th inst, ship El Dorado Otis New York. 
NEW ORLEANS- \r 3d inst. ship Forest Fade 
lIo9mer, Rockland. 
Below fill, barque Hanson Hrceorv 
Ar at SW Pas, 4th,barque Mallevliio, Waite, irom i Liverpool J* Kimball, Grant. Irani New Vurk, I land both proceeded up ) 
New*?*rk ~Af 4,h' ,ch ®,B®doTe, Wooster, Irom j 
k1'* SoiHvnn. Perry, Aspinwall. Lid 3d, barque Saucho Pauza, Hagen, Havre. I 
Towed to sea 3d, ship Progress. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 1st, brig Faustina, Partridge Havana. 
Ar 2d, brig* Golden Lea I•Julies. Galveston; l ton ard Myers, Jlicks, do. 
SAVANNAH—Sla 4tb, sell lb burnt, Gale* i.,r New Haven. 
<’HA RLESTON—Ar 7th. sch Nellie Bowers, from Roc sport. 
Ar 3d, ship Kit lund 111. Scott. Bremen. 
Sid 7th, brig Georgia, Holt, Baltimore. 
(iBOKdlfiTOWN, 8C—Ar '/Jib, sch ClinrtoMeo 
Fisli, Strong, Boston 
Ar 29th, brig -• W Drink o E don. Charleston; sib 
S K Woodburv. Woodbury, S«:»rH,*ort. 
WILMINGTON—Ar5tl», b I; Matron, flilliu n 
New Vork. 
Cld 5lh, s bs Fa ny K Shaw, Shaw, Havai a ; F B 
Colt n. P»b in soil, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 7ib. sch Louisa Cr.c' cf, 
Crockett, Providence. 
J id rub. Hh'p Val'oy F<vge. Eincrson, Yokohama* W««e.Sla'ifc?, Cardonas. 
iwV ‘?"~Ar M*» brig Charlotte Buck, Gott, 
0. rdiiiov. and llm , 
imu'r‘S|- r‘ Kolloy. Haskell. 
: It r hlii U'.uJ'!’ *"b" Wiaaoetli. Canda*. '. "ivoy, Hiagin>, Iti.iuloiit t.» " Ken 
Bel..*, .[dp New World, fr,„n Lonil „ < Id ! 111. barque Fleetwing Uavl c.rdenn^- l.rie A B Cook, Small, Richmond; sch Arufo Wliilir Hutchinson. Dcmarara. wi.Mu.g, 
Phi 8th. brig Kockv Glen, tor Cadi/ 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 7th. sch* Laura Uertr uh 
Campbell, N**.v Vork ; M o Well-, Reeve*, YY bn 
port. 
SLl 8th, brig Chas Wesley, Colson, for a Southern 
putt. 
NEYY PORT—Ar 9tb, brig Annandu!e, Bunker, ItemedHW for New York. 
In port, art}* Gun Rook, Povd, Calais lor N York; Hudson. Tinker, On t llswoi tn for do Nellie f base, Lpou Portland lor do; L Walsh. Bobbin*. < ala 8 
lor New Haven; Oregon. Pease Rockland lor New 
Y ork; A Surt »n. Froliock. Bangor mr do; Union, A\erul. Rockland for do. 
HOLMES'HOI.E—Ar 7th, *cli9 Ju* O’Don dme, 
Gi I key. im Philadelphia for Bostou: E Arcahtrius, Bickmote. do; Montezuma. Bangor lor Washington; Bonny Ives. Holt. Fall River. 
Ar 8th, brigs Wrbst.-r Kelley, Haskell, New Yotk fur Boston; Josh A Devore tuv. Claik, Chaikstun for do (with sails spht); *. hs Andrew Peters. Hnr- 
glos, Philylelph a tor do; YVal'on, ifonbam, FaHila River l do; Clara Rankin, Port Johns >n »oi do. 
Silver Lake Matthews, irom Philaaoipljia lor Put 
moil b. Ada Anies Mars ton Ogechcc River, On. for Boston ;Y lola.T reworgv, Elizaiielhocrt fordo; H Cuitis, IlasRell, Rondout lor Newburepovt ; I'ay S.ta,£vL() & ELzabethport lot Bosiou: W illie Har- ris, YYas Rockland for New York; Joseph, Me ar- ty. Rondoul tor Boston; FA Heath, Williams, Port Johnson lor Boston. 
Ar 9th. brig J C Vork. York, un Ph'dadelpM; tor I’ortland; sehs Mary E Nason, Hamilton,-for 
Boston; Sax -n Hatch, Norwich for Idesboro: liar 
riet Baker, YV.bber. Im Elizabethnort for Portland 
Just mi, ——. 
BOSTON—Ar 9th. brie Anna T> Torrev. Haskell 
Georgetown; sells E M Branscomb llrmseomn. im 
New burg, (with loss of pari of deck load); 0 W Dex- ter, Nason, Augnfdn. 
Old 9th, brig Mift'e ft Emery. Fins, Cardenas set- Garland. Libby, Macliias ; Elizabeth. Walker. lor Brooks Me. 
Ar l(hb, frigs Unde Skin. Pennell Mobile; LiU.in, 
Allen. Port Johnnon A K Larnib.e, Carlisle, Ban 
gov; s< h* Caroh «C, Rich udson, and Ophtr, N>r W'*od, Calms; J Burden. Hal! Kentiebunk! 
CM 10th, sch Isliml Belle, Bunker, for Ciaiilcn v Isle-. 
PORElbY PO.iTft. 
Dtt Sicily 22U ult,ship Ontario, Hoamer, New Vork 
lor London. 
Oil the Roir Head 22«1 ult. battue Ukraine, Met cliev. from Philadelphia lor Antwerp Sid on Port Million loth ult, brig Mary Stewart. Bemnson. Lnuzarote 
Sid Hn Hamburg .1st ult, ship Shakespeare, Boy- sen, New York. 1,7 
Ar at Callao Oct lG. brig Levi Steven*, Stc\ ns Boston tor San Francisco. 
sid 13th,ships Col Adams, Moore, England; C B 
Hazel iue. Gilney, Chincbas; 16th, CM DavL.Koop- 
man, Antwerp 
Cld at St John, MB, 9th Inst, brig Lizabcl, Panno, Mitsumi. 
SPOKE.V. 
i. S.*,7’ 4,r 9 '¥ \ lon 25 :;0 W. bar.jue ‘Laoitamv.’ (perhni* the Loch l.munr, eiiftont. Urum Plilia uq. phia lor Montevideo.) 
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
NEW YORK WEEKLY 
(The Urcnlr^t Mloty aud Sltclrb Paper ia 
Ibe KJaited Slates ) 
Noir is tlie Tinitj b Subscribe! 
X New Story ia commenced in Nn. «> «( 
(be New Verb Weekly new ready, by the 





MAID OF THE JUNIATA! 
fhe NEW YORK WEEKLY now has a circa'alion 
ot 
133,000 Copies ! 
Sol Slocum ; 
■ OR, 
The Maid of the Juniata! 
From the pen of America’s stifled roman' cr, 
EMEM SON BENNETT, 
Commenced in the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY 
Xo. 6.—Tow Heady. 
SOL SLOCUM ; 
1 OR, 
The Maid of the Juniata, 
BY 
EMERSON BENNETT, 
I3 the greatest product of ltii traseoegdenijy,great 
pen. It is a tala of the great harder, and the char- 
a *lcr« which figure in it are as various as the many 
seen es thron th wlih h they h ire ro pass One af, er 
another are introduce ! the hardy pioneer, ilie enn- 
ning trepper, the wily savage, the eccentric seeker 
aher adventure, the render maiden, severed bv the 
loroc of circumstances from friends ami kindre ,thc her lie an l daring youth who-e aspirations are loitt, 
whose slulls fearless, and w'hose deeds arc daring, 
together with a mislellaneoua crowd of adventurous 
s iirits pWMhltng almost every phase of banian 
chara tef. e*ich ofwhoni plays his or her part in the 
thrilling drama. Thesioryis replete with scenes 
ami Incidents with li cause the blood ol tits rentier to 
leap with electric it iree, and constantly alternating 
between j >y and sorrow, tears aul liagbter, lnrtig- 
uation and admiration, lie sHirers and rejoices with 
thepU.rao.ci-, absolntelyseemiug to aot with them, 
so intensely is he interested—sn deeply Is he spell houud. The story never 'flags fiom ihe beginning to 
the end, snd the love portions of It are especially beautiful, and such as 11 enlist the sympatb es ol 
evuy lady reader, fit, gpegt Story 1, ommtaaed 
m No. b of the present volume, and llio.e who desire 
wer.hnl’r iB,d toU"*— ««•— 
New York W eekly, 
and read 
SOL & L.O OIJ M, 
BT 
EMERSON BENNETT. 
tffi •-» > ’_ 
Amor** romauce writer* ol the &w York I 
Weekly m ,y be mentioned 
Mr*. Wary J. Haliac., I.eba Frwi,, Mary Kyle »»llu«. sin, c, A. Marti; I J, 
Iflarcarrl lilra .l, :g«. Aan »(. Kirphe..., 
Almrida M. Hronn, Nelru l ornlUrnr,-, Hricn Corwin Fi.hcr, Kdmanri Kirn*. 
Lcaulawh, M'm. Henry Peek. Alfred It. 
Siren, Edward*. liljia, imrnan Renurlf. 
**• Hamilton Alyera, Edward iliiuiura, 
Jnme. Reynold*. Frnnri. H. Mniiih, nud 
■naay other*, to *:«y n«ihiiigor those ureal 
*ia<i ia Ihr Liierary li> waiticul, A JT. ||. 
Buga, lie, Wiikkmam lies* Walltct, U®*,n » 
Alice Brawn, !U Edr «a Wynne, Air. Mr. 
rabA. AVnt.aii, andnhoyt of others, sail tl: it 
trio of brilliant humorists, Q K Philander 
korrtich., *10*11 Ifiil'ug., nudMiirkTw.iu 
and many others. Beside, a host ot Brilliant 11s- 
styiris, Spi.y Paragraphs!., Painstaking CnMMsh 
and ab intone hundred other occtdoiul contribu- 
tors. 
Specimen Copies Scut Free 
OIR T KIHIS 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY le old by ev ty 
.k.;1.".' ,n ,Iw U,niied stale-. The price is Si* ,**> *?u* * casos wlH.«ro> agents have to pay t*x^ra leelglit, a higher p ice ii charged. When there is a New, Ay,f in tnc Mwn. we desire our friends to Kit the Kiwlo.U Weekly tlnnugh him. Wiuu 
i®1'1 '7,!af *■'-nulec ■pie.ijl«rauuni:i( mur conk* »10 which 1-3! Bin cApv; eight copies $ -0. T e 
party Who Bends tin »i!0 i.,r a club m eijht copies (all 
sent at otic tiioet, will been tiled toa cop/ ritr; Puscmasters end others wit • get up club -, in their fBspectWc towns, car afterward a Id single copies at 
The Nrw York W.okly and the Illas rite I Liter- 
ary Album, will both 1«- sent f t Si; per annum 
Address STREET * SMITH, wl o) II I'lnakliiri.d, l\rw York. 
A Gaod Chance fir Business! 
Caitipiilio Carpi t, orf ioorCorcriiig. 
4 CHEAP, i:e.ilihy. Gamble and hciutiful floor covering, a substitute lor oil clot'i at one-ha t 
tne cost. 
goods firn?dleif. “J Town *“ “*• <"“* 
tir'd ho public are inv toil la call at No. 03 Ex- change street and Exami. e the gueds. December 11. dlw* 
Vnformation Want<?«1. 
MRS FRANCES SASTROFF, moth r ol Stcplcn C. S Satitr.ll!'. die., la'e 17tn Me. V.ds 
l-e» is s. Mcrrl’l, late Co E, dih N. JL \ Vf- W n. White, 1 tie private c •. E, 13th Me. A ol?. 
AVinfleld S. lluiuei, late private Co. r,o8 Ma s. 
Vols 
Geo. A. Thompson, l.vc p»»'1u' xu *116 ^Gal- 
lon, suppo-ed r«sIGcui-est- .. is. 
Lafayette W. Crosby, hue pmatc Co. C, 20tb Ale. 
Ato!h. -I 
John Kr .mcr late C<\ M but C. S. aulry. 
Woodhuiv P. H I (colored), ill l*iha»cCo/& 4Cd 
r Colored Tmops. 
All Ol the dl" V named parties win heirs .metliirg 
fothcir advaniag by sev-Unc Uteir addreia.aS*, 
12. l-on'm"'- 1 •-> aecllcodlm 
For Sale. 
_ 
AN Exc dent Saddle Horse, belonging t.. fho eg- 
Il NcwMlt e T» HM r‘Huuki“*' iuquueotF. H. null, e* City BuPGiug. UcUUtf 
MI8CE1,U> i If*. 
REMOVAL, 
lawke, Mcm'i w & f;# 
dkalkks in 
Dry G oods, 
—— AND 
WOOL K rvss, 
Huve reiujvc I lu 
Nos. 54 & 56 middle SI. 
'AtajaKSy™*. 
COMPLETE LINE OP 




Produced by lb 1‘ondicbewy Mi i, which iu, llyie (JunhiKrt an1 finish arn tjfccxc. lied. y e% 
We Lave fee ally ac-wd*! llie S#ate Agency tftbe 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co., 
OF BIDDEFORO. DIE, 
Thi«U now acknowledged to be ilic beat naoer Collar ie»le. Thia company not only inanufEitna 
?1*LJ!8Ual v*r,ct*ea, but arc iioif making them with Cloth ar the Button Holes, rhni rendering theuA first class in everv respo 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO., 
54 d; 56 MIDDLE ST. 
Dec 10-dtf 
C HR I ST MAS 
— and- 
nx:w yeabsi 
Parties wishing to make useful as 
well as 
FLEGATT GIFTS! 
will find In my Sales Room a largo and baadson." line of 
LADIES' WORK TABLES! 
Ladies’ Dressing Cases, 











I’ARLOlt, LIBRA RV 
AND 
CHAMBER SUITS, 
M I XL It O XL S ! 
A Splendid A«Horimt ul. 
-ALtO- 
Hair, Husk and Excelsior 
. MATTRESSES, 
ffalr and Feather Pillows, 
SPRING BEDS, 
Extension Tables, &c. Ac, 
BRACKETS! 
A large assort meut. 
I will Sell likc*e iieedo ai priced Altai itaJI 
I* the moil Eroiaouiirnl entire 
Satisfaction. 
CHARLES Ii. WIIITTBMORE, 
l.aura.ior Hull. 
Decer.lerfi, dtf 
«/. A* C. J. BARBOUR, 
So, 8 Exchange street. 
Have for retail a large Sioek of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
F«r >leo’*, Women’*, Klitici’, Boy’* and. 
i lailileren’M wear. 
RUBBER GOODS ! 
Betting. Packing, Hose, Clothing. 
Spring,. Cloth, .tint.. Tabiug, A r. 
tlT dll description* of Rubber QkhU obiatnwl 
from Factory ut short notice and ai lowest rates. 
Oak Liatlier Belts. 
IIOIt'4 
Premium Oak Leather Beils! 
Tbc most perfect article in liio market. Also, 
Pages Patent nee leather, and 
Blnltc’sRelt Study. 
l>«c to, 15C7.-1 seoUoi .! 
onimmas and New Year’s 
g o t» d s.r 
A. G. CORLis8 
bus for .ale at 
817 CON jKKss STREET, 
• laOe a*>'l well selected slock of 
I1 siiicy (woods,Jewelry, 
roye. Work, Handkerchief „ud Bexe«, TraveMlna i,adl,.’ 
* oinim 
SCOTCH HOOD GOODST 
Napkin Hi^, « ard ,.a,r|lt u„ Ihuirc,, flock,, Be,, Ac. 
rr-P'e -.se call and examine. <-b- Its and Jewelry neatly repaired and warrB'Od 
III* Cupek <•«., under Mechanic,’ IMII, 
De-ember 10. diluj-vlaw 
Photographic Notice! 
^ r. I.nv in, No. 13 liar bet Square, 
LIAVINO Returned lo his old place or bu->>Ti4 A 1 is n-»* t®Vly to attend verttrnafh/ 11> kite gj- ani 'rs. 'ant rlrdogruphs, ferreotypeeaDd cJnt vt .*?*, v<rv cheap. 
N. H. Hiving soured the sorrier* n#« m>le« ,did 
Ia',,:tl I,,k flu inner, will guarantee 4*?i»tactu n ft u all copying«nti g^ted io me. 
iXce.iib-r lu. <11 w 
F, rest Cttu Driving Clui 77 
— • 
THERE will he a special JsocHntr'd t>,e r> ore.I ».’•«» Urlrina Hlnb it Hie Fr-ble Ho* »e, on 
'•ntunlnj >.trai.i|, lire at 7J o^» look. A piiiiinial attendance 01 all''ue membeiA Is to- qneated, as business «>i l*»P' nance will be trans. abteil. rr" oidcrol tl* Direct >rs. l.'ci in-.llil 
_ 
JEHT VVetEO * »Tt»ltB~ 
branch of the 
u.eat American Tea Company. ** V ork c,*yi “121 Free Street, For tlunb 
'’itJ'l.t|i':i^ot|mniitri.Cln ,l“‘ fotflpany, of Kt W Vork 
-■'larauu ed r? “,?[! hR",,'l‘ "rp Tea ami Cotter, 
ijooUs ,0-wit. or money refunded on re: i»r* °* 
—--d.-iv.j ’.!■» f_ 
Pressed Hay. 
(JOiJSTANTLY*n hand lutd lor sal* o* Fra «KlB Whan, by the undersigned. 
w 
-IOsEpH FalBBY. A* anti, Pn. C, 18UT Uc9h1* *• 
For .Stile Cheap. 
OTOCK and Fiiiui s of a rood siorc. A »" C> dunce. Centrally loealed. Item low To bo oM iminediaifly. F.le* sroo. Addre-s l»c? a-illw» S, m. A. Snc 041 cc. 
Flour. Oats anti Rye. 
!">(BAKRElS Howard Slecci, Bill imoro.tu- j .r?i Flour. 
3.-Tint Bushels Oats. 
*0© Rye. 
u»i itvt iveii and iuvtale by 
C'HASF BROTHERS, ocUdeodtf Head Done wj*rt. 
LATEST A'EWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-- -««» — 
Wsdiiesrlaj Moruinp;, Tejember LI. 1837 
'-—----' 
WASHINGTON. 
DECISIONS UNDER TUB HOMESTEAD LAW. 
Washington, Dec. 10. 
It lias been decided at the General Land 
Office, in reply to a communication trom a par- 
ty in England wishing to have lands selected 
and secured tor himself and others a- a home- 
stead, under the act of May 20,18(12, and the 
supplemental acts in advance uf the coming ql 
the emigrants to the United States, that this 
cannot b.j done, as Ur- law requires that the 
party desiring the homestead shall he a citizen 
ol ilie United Stales, or have regularly tiled 
liis declartion of an inteulion to la-come such 
la-tore the entry can he made so as to secure 
t lie lands ; and, furthermore, it is required 
that the preliminary affidavit required of the 
p irty cannot be made outside ol the United 
.Stales limits. 
SUFFRAGE IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
The hill striking ont. the word “white” from 
the charters of this city and Georgetown, and from all the laws of this District, which has 
passed both Houses, went to the President to- 
day. A veto is expected. 
INTERNAL REVENUE DECISION. 
The Couimisgio-ier ol Internal Revenue has 
dee.'ded that the position of Treasurer in the 
On fur of Odd Fellows, Free Masons or similar 
organizations, is not an office w ithin the mean- 
ing of the statute. Bonis given by sneb offi- 
cer's requires only a tw.nty-five Rents stamp. 
NATIONAL DISTILLERS CONVENTION. 
The National Convent ion of Distillers and 
Di'vlera in Spirits was held at Willard’s Hotel 
ibis evening. Mr. Curtis, of Illinois, was elect- 
President. Committees were appointed on 
rectifyers and manufacturers, on distillers and 
on commission merchants. There were about 
thirty delegates presont,and other! are contin- 
ually arriving. 
BREVET RANK. 
New York, Dec. 10. 
Xlie Post’s special says the House Military 
Committee bave agreed to report a bill abol- 
ishing brevet ranks, and prohibiting any fur- 
ther breveting except during actual war. 
CASE OF COLLECTOR JAMES OF RICHMOND. 
The Senate Finance Committee have agreed 
to support the President’s suspension of Col- 
lector James, of Richmond. 
THE WHISKEY TAX- 
TUe Convention to lie held to-morrow of 
whiskey distillers and commission men inter- 
ested in the business will he the most import- 
ant of the kind that has yet taken place, The 
delegates have nearly all arrived. An exten- 
sive distiller of Illinois, Mr. Curtis, intends to 
prove that the Internal revenue has failed to 
collect five cents a gallon on the quantity of 
whiskey consumed in his State during the 
past six mouths. The bonded warehouses, it 
will be shown, are a gieat source of the pre- 
vailing frauds, and the easy manner in which 
revenue collectors and brokers acting in col- 
lusion manage to hoodwink the government in 
taking whiskey out of baud, ostensibly to be 
sent to Europe, when it really finds its way to 
California and into rectiiying distilleries in the 
Eastern cities, will lie exposed very clearly. It 
will be urged upon Congress to tax all whiskey 
before it leaves the distilleries, and reduce the 
fax to twenty cents. 
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS’ UNION. 
At a meeting of the Soldiers and Sailors’ 
Union at Washington last evening, says a 
Washington special, Col. Wass stated that 
there are at the present moment 310,000 
negroes trained to arms, with competent lead- 
ers of their own well aide to lead them, aud 
f*lly determined to maintain the rights they 
have recently acquired. He thought the radi- 
cal party had suffered a defeat in the past 
\deek, but if the New England ineo bad only 
a little of the spirit of the old round heads they 
would not only have impeached a bad ruler, 
but brought his head to the block. This senti- 
luant was loudly applauded. He expreseed 
the hope that the South, when loyally recon- 
structed, would send up black radical mem- 
bers of Congress to carry out the impeachment 
to its proper issue. Gen. Brisliin spoke after- 
ward, and made a series of complaints against 
Kentucky rebels, who ostracised Union men 
from participating. 
POST OFFICE APPOINTMENTS. 
The House Postal Committee have decided 
to report*» resolntion rcquiring the Postmaster 
General to permit all members ot Congress to 
inspect the pacers on file in his department 
regarding tW regioval and appointment of 
postmasters in their districts. Heretofore the 
Department lias treated that cias- of papers 
as confidential. 
A RECUSANT COMMISSIONER, 
Commissioner Theater of the Patent Office 
W-0dff fcceived a notification from the Presi- 
dent that his resignation would be accepted if 
tendered. Mr. Theaker declines to resign. 
XLth' 00H3RISB—Second Sjaeion. 
Wasuinuton, Dec. 10. 
SENATE. 
The Chair laid before the Senate the reply 
of the Secretary of the Treasury to the resolu- 
tion of the Senate relative to the appointment 
of Edward Corper as Assistant Secretary of 
the Treasury. He says a vacancy having oc- 
curred by the resignation of Mr. Chandler, 
Mr. Cooper was authorized under the Act of 
February, 1705, to assume the duties of the of- 
fice until a successor was appointed. 
Mr. Cole introduced a bill modifying the le- 
gal tender act, so that contracts made after 
July 4th, 1868, payable in coin, to enforce legal 
tender not ;s remaining as at present. Re- 
ferred to the Committee on Finance. 
Mr. Doolittle offered an amendment to Mr. 
Wilson’s bill, allowing the maiotity of voters 
Sooth to decide on calling ihe Convention, 
&c. It proposes educational aud property 
modification'. 
Mr. Drake called up his resolution censur- 
ing the President’s message, and made a 
lengthy and forcible speech in support of his 
resolution. 
Apid.oO P. M., Mr. Drake having concluded, 
the’sublect was postponed to Thursday next, 
aud the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr Buckland introduced a bill to amend 
the additional bounty act so as to extend its 
benefits to soldiers who had been discharged 
for expiration of their term of service a short 
time prior to the actual expiration of their 
term. Referred to the Military Committee. 
The Speaker announced the following com- 
mittees : 
On Reconstruction—Stereos of Pennsylva- 
nia, Boutwell of Massacnusetfs, Bingham of 
Ohio, Farnsworth of Illinois, Hubbard of New 
York, Beaman of Michigan, Paine of Ver- 
mont, Brooks of New York, Beck of Ken- 
tucky.- 
(Jyq Revision of the Laws of the United 
States—Pollard of Vermont, Spaulding of 
Ohio, Jenks of Kentucky, Ferris of New 
York, Woodman of Pennsylvania. 
To fill vacancies al follow's: 
jOti Mines and Mining—Knofl of Kentucky. 
Od Pfiblic Buildings and Grounds—Jones 
Kentucky. 
Ou Expenditure on Public Buildings—Gro- 
ver of Kentucky. 
On Expenditures of the War Derailment— 
Galliday of Kentucky. 
The Speaker presented a memorial of the 
New York Chamber of Commerce on the sub- 
ject of a return to specie payments. 
The Speaker presented several communica- 
tions. 
Mr. Dodge offered a resolution instructing 
the Committee on Mibtary Afiairs to inquire 
into the expediency of establishing an U. S. 
Arsenal at Fort David Russell, at Cheyenne, 
Dakota!' territory. Adopted. 
Mr. Hooper introduc id a bill to provide for 
sealing of scales, weights and balances used 
by the National banks, navy yards and custom 
houses. Referred to the Committee ou Com- 
merce. 
Several reports from the committees were 
received. 
Mr. Farnsworth from the Post Office Com- 
mittee reported a joint resolution authorizing 
tlie Postmaster General to print 500 extra 
copies of his report and accompanying doeu- 
Ult- ats. P ssed. 
Also, a joint resolution making it the duty 
ol the i’ostmaster General to allow Senators 
and Representatives to examine and copy all 
papers and recommendations in the office ap- 
pertaining to appointments and removal of 
postmasters, &e. Passed. 
The confiscation bill was then taken up. 
Mr. Chandler opposed if. 
Mr. Eldridgu followed on the same side, and 
at the conclusion of his remarks the further 
eifnskh-rotion of the bill was postponed until 
January Hist. 
A resolution of adjournment from Dec. 20th 
to Jan. tub was agreed to. 
Mr. Ashley of Ohio made some remarks in 
support of his proposed Constitutional amend- 
ment, and at tun minutes past four the House 
adjourned. 
NFtV YORK. 
MEETING OF MANUFACTURERS. 
New York, Dec. 10. 
Aa influential meeting of iron and other 
niannSseturera was held Imre yesterday eve- 
ning, at which resolutions were passed favor- 
ing the remodeling of the internal revenue. 
A delegation was appointed to attend the 
Cleveland Convention, among whom are Peter 
Cooper, Peter Hoe, Win. T. Blodgett, George 
Sargent, T. Tuckennan, Abram Hewitt and 
fifteen others. Resolutions were adopted ex- 
pressing their belief that it would be sound 
policy in the present unsettled state of atlairs 
and depression of trade to collect only so 
much revenue as shali meet the interest on 
the debt and the current expenses of the gov- 
ernment. 
•The following is the last resolution adopted: 
fteoohcd, Tout we appreciate the import- 
ance Of early and united efforts on the part cf 
producers to secure sucli modifications of the 
present system of internal taxatiou as shall 
render the burden just and equal upon all 
branches of industry; that we will co operate 
with Others in any plan to accomplish this ob- 
ject, and that we wilt heartily support any 
just and practicable measures tending to that end which may be proposed by the Conven- tion, to he h. id at Cleveland on the l?th inst. 
’•'KMSfRMKEE. 
LEGISLATIVE proceedings. 
_ Nashville, Dec. 10. “lie Home to-day passed a hill repealing all laws disfranchising colored persons from hold- 
ing office or sitting on juries; also a bill pro- viding fur the appointment of general commis- 
sioners of the State and three for each county 
to file the claims of all loyal Teniu s»o«an- for 
property lost through the war, these claim* to be forwarded to Washington for allowance bv the Government. Both bills will probably 
pass the Senate. 
LonauNf, 
ArrOINTMENT. 
New Orleans, Dee. 10. 
Gen. Hancock to-ddy.by a special order, ap- 
pointed Charles W. Emerson, Judge of the 
Third District Court pf New Orleans, vice E. 
S. Fellow resigned. 
VIBUIKU. 
THE KICHMONB COSVZXTIONS. 
* New York, Dec. It). 
A litchmmid special, dated last liiglit. 
“Til-morrow the oath question will be brou^nt 
up and will be promptly decided. The ci'inio 
of the caucus held to-n'sht is that no «at' ic 
be required of sovereigns. The ‘'eejs 
that neither the test oath nor auy ot » 1 ■ 
ttcatiou, save that of jvto 's ncoes.'aiy. An 
article will be engrafted ,’11 t1"’Hnwrn.n 
that suffrage shall la* universai unfl WO, after 
which uo mail ailiving at the M ol tweuty- 
oue years shall be allowed to vote unless lie can 
read and write bis own name, ihe spirit of 
the Convention is liberal and highly couserva- 
tive As the majority are deeply interested in 
the prosperity ot. Virginia, they will make a Constitution which will restore power and 
confidence to the Stale and insure our speedy 
reorganization. 
There will be probably five hundred dele- 
gates at the Conservative Convention on 
Wednesday. Ex-Congressman J. S. Flournay 
is a delegate from Halifax county. He is a 
representative man, and says the Convention 
will be opposed to universal suffrage, hut will 
favor impartial suffrage oil educational and 
property qualifications. Tin* Convention will 
also favor Grant for the Presidency on the New 
York platform, and will be liberal in every par- 
ticular. An address will be issued to the peo- 
ple of the United States setting forth the3e 
views.” 
Richmond, Dec. 10. 
In the Constitutional Convention to-day an 
ordinance fixing the pel* diem of the members 
at $8 per day. was adopted, and sent to Gen. 
.Sclicnt ld for his approval. 
An ordinance paying the Secretary U& P®r 
diem, and the Chaplain $20 per week, was 
passed to a second reading. 
The report of the Committee on the Plan ot 
Business for the convention was adopted. 
Unsuccessful efforts were made by the con- 
vention to get the Committees of Finance and 
the Judiciary enlarged. 
The following resolutions of inquiry were 
adopted: Exempting certain property from 
seizure for future indebtedness; securing the 
right of property and enlarging the civil ca- 
pacities of married women; ot prohibiting fu- 
ture legislatures from levying an oyster tax. 
The Convention adjourned until Thursday. 
The Conservative Convention, which meets 
here to-morrow, has brought to this city nearly 
every man formerly prominent in State poli- 
tics.* Over 700 delegates have arrived. Hon. 
A. H. Stewart will probably be chosen Presi- 
dent. Among the delegates are ex-Governor 
Letcher, Hon. R. M. T. Hunter, John B. Bald 
win, and other prominent men. 
LAYING OF THE CORNER STONE OF MASONIC 
HALL. 
The corner stone of the new Masonic hall 
was laid to-da.i. The Grand Lodge of Virgin- 
ia was present. 
GKOKL'l*. 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE RECONSTRUCTION CON- 
VENTION. 
Atlanta, Dee. 10. 
The Constitutional Convention reassembled 
at noon to-day. Mr. Dunuing stated that as 
Mr. Blodgett had been elected temporary 
chairman yesterday, and was not then pres- 
ent, he w ould now vacate the chair in favor of 
that gentleman. No objections were made 
and Mr. Blodgett took his place as chairman, 
and read a long address, evidently prepared 
with the expectation of being President. A 
resolution requiring candidates for .lie Presi- 
dency of the Convention to state their views 
on the relief bill was laid on the iable. The 
Convention then proceeded to the election of 
a President viva voce, which resulted as tol- 
lows:—J. It. Parrott, "f Barlow, 103; Mr. Dan- 
uing, 46; Mr. Ewiu, 2. The election is tegarrl- 
eil as a triumph for toe more conservative 
wing. Mr. Parrott, iu his adJress, said that 
above ail things the Convention should do 
nothing to throw additional obstacles iu the 
path ot the Kepublican party or put weapoi s 
in the hands of their enemies. The address 
was partisan in its tone hut not ultra. P. M. 
Snieily, a member of the Loyal League, was 
elected Secretary over A. Goskill, aud A. E. 
Marshall, of Monroe, As-istant Secretary. 
Pending the election for President, an outside 
negro attempted to vote in place of an absent 
member. He was discovered, brought to the 
bar and put out as an intruder. The Conven- 
tion adjourned until 10 o’clock to-morrow. 
UOIPIliCTIClIT. 
FORMATION OF A GRANT CLUB. 
Hartford, Ct., Dec. 10. 
A Grant Club, the object of which is to pro- 
mote the uomiuation of Gen. Grant lor the 
Presidency, was formed here this evening. 
OeD. E. W. Whittaker was elected President. 
This is the first Giaut Club tunned in this 
State. 
FEMALE SUFFRAGE—GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN 
NOMINATED FOR THE PRESIDENCY. 
George Francis Train, Elizabeth Cady Stan- 
ton and Susan B. Anthony spoke in Allyn 
Hall this evening in favor of woman's suffrage. 
At the conclusion of the speaking Mr. Train 
was nominated for the next Presidency by his 
auditors. 
WES r VIRGINIA. 
BOILER EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE. 
Wheeling, Dec. 10. 
A losomotive boiler exploded this morning 
at Glover’s Gap, uear this city, on the Balti- 
more and Ohio Kailroad, resulting in the in- 
stant death of the conductor and engineer. 
Another employee of the road, the foreman in 
the engine shop in this city, named Shaffer, 
has since died from iqjurica received by the 
explosion. 
PEIVIDILVAIVU. 
DEMONSTRATION IN FAVOR OF GEN. GRANT. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 10. 
At a meeting of the Union League club last 
night, a resolution was passed expressing con- 
fidence in the ability, integrity and patriotism 
ot Gen. Grant and a beliel that bis political 
sympathies arc in consonance with those of 
the Republican party, and nominating him as 
the candidate of the League tor the Presidency. 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Dee. 9. 
It is thought that the scheme of a European 
conference for the settlement of the Honan 
question will be defeated by the speech of Min- 
ister R mher, which indicates that the French 
government has already prejudged the who'e 
ease. 
At a large meeting held in Dublin on Sun- 
day' a powerful speech was delivered hy John 
Martin of Killarney, which is generally con- 
sidered to have contained sentiments of a trea- 
sonable nature. Martin was formerly a mem- 
ber of the young Ireland party, was associate l 
with John Mitchell in the publication of the 
United Irishman, and was exiled for participa- 
tion in the rebellion in 1848. He has since 
been advocating the repeal of the union, and is 
chief of the Irish National League, an organiz- 
ation but indirectly, if at ail, connected with 
the Fenian movement. His arrest is antici- 
pated. 
LISierick., Dec 9. 
The obsequies iu honor of Allen, Gould and 
Larkin, who were executed at Mmchaster, 
took place here yesterday. The proceedings 
were quite imposing. Over 10,000 persons 
walked in the procession, which marched 
through the principal streets of the city. 
WEST INDIES. 
MORE EARTHQUAKES AT I'ORTO RICO. 
New York, Dee. 10. 
Advices from Porto Rico to the 2d iust. have 
been received. A horrible earthquake shock 
occurred there on the 1st. At one place the 
inhabitants were at church hearing mass, and 
the scene which ensued was most pitiable. 
The people were dashed together, the conster- 
nation was terrible, and the cries ot the wo- 
men and children were heart-rending. 
Havana, Dec. 9. 
The steamer Cuba arrived here to-dny from 
St. Thomas. The inhabitants are tepairiug 
their houses and endeavoring to make them 
once more habitable. 
At Porto Rico'daily shocks of earthquake 
occur and the people are living in open fields, 
having abandoned their houses. 
CANADA. 
ICE BRIDGE AT QUEBEC — WELLAND CANAL 
FROZEN OVER. 
Quebec, Dee. 10. 
An ice bridge lias formed between the Island 
of Orleans and the North shore, and it is also 
expected an ice bridge will torm between Que- 
bec and Point Levi immediately. Thermome- 
ter 2o degrees below zero. 
St Catharine, Dec. 10. The Welland Canal is closed by ice. 
c O M M E It CIAL. 
Eiunncial. 
New York, Dee. 10—6P. M.—Money closed easy 
on call al6@7 per cent., with a fair supply and moderate demand; husmass wp er more current bui 
rale- unchanged. Gold closed at lOBj a; ugsj. sterl- 
ing Evehauge dull at previous rates. Government Securities closed steady. Storks closed buoyant with 
a general a Ivancc. Mining shares quht and steady Balance in the Sub-Treasury about $101,000.0. 0. 
■omrslic ITInrkcu. 
New Bedford, Dec. 9 -Oil-Tlie market lot both 
Sperm anti Whale continues very quiet, ami we have 
no sales to report. 
New Vobk. Dec 10.—Cotton dull and fully* -j ffi 
lc lower; sale, 1,800 bales: Middling uplands 115it'.— 
I lour quiet; sales 10,000 l.lds.; Stateat 8 6o @ lo 85; 
Ilound Hoop Ohio at ID 00 @ 13 Oil; Western at 6 05 a 
12 30; Southern at 111 26 @14 25; California 12 25 (a 
13 5U. Wheat—sales 41,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 
1 at 2 40 (ffi 2 42 for unsound; No. 2 do at 2 30 @ i 38; 
Amber Slate 2 85; Amber Jersey 2 05; White Michi- 
gan extra choice 3 2o: while Stale 3 ou; White Can- 
ada in bond 2 50. Corn closed quiet ; sales 40,000 
liil-h.; Mixed Western at 1 38 a; f 4o; While South- 
ern new ar 1 3f @ 1 37. Oils lc higher; sales 76,000 
hush.; Western al 82® S3c. He f unchanged. Pork 
quiet and firm; ness at 2173; prime 10 00 @ 18 60. 
Lard quiet and unchanged. Groceries quiet and dun. 
Naval SI ores dull; Spiri s Turpentine 62j@63$c; 
Ite-m 2 00 @ 8 00. Petroleum quiet; erude at 10 lo 
Idle; refined bonded at 24Jc. Tallow heavy at II ffi 
llj. Freights to Liverpool drooping. 
Chicago, Dee. 10 —Flour firmer and active and 
advanced lit® 15c; Spring extras at 9 60 @ 10 25.— 
Wheat active and advaneed24@ 3c; sales at 1 94 rb 
1 95 h.r No 1 aud 1 85 for No. 2. Corn firmer; old 
advanced l$c and new 24 @ 2*, closing at 82$ (n 83c 
for new. Oais dull and nominally lower; al 
156 @152. Harley advauced 2 a 5c; sales at 08 ® 
70c for No. 2. Provisions firm; Mens Pork at 21 f.u, 
cash, and 22 50 for January delivery; p line mto s at 
17 00; extra do at 15 50. Lardqu1etatl21@124e.— 
Green M. aislirm; hams il$e: shoulders 7lo; sweet hams Steady it lly. Bulk Meals quiet; dry salted shoulders 8c; loose 8$c; packed < uniDerlands 9$e; short rlhs luc. Bcccii ts, 6.00U hits flour, 25,1151 bush, 
wheat,42.0JO hush.corn, 11,000bush.oais,lS.oCOlio s. Shipments, 8,200 bhls, flqu h.roo bosli. wh at, 3,000 
bush, corn, 1,000 bush. oats. 
ClXflNN.vi t. D. c 10.—Wldskey nan dually uiir 
changed, Mess Pork firmer; sales new at 23 oh; old 
il Id qt 22 QJJ. LftfJ dull at 12$e for new. Hulk Meals 
dull, 
ST. Louis, Mo., Dec. 7. Tobacco dull. Co.toil 
a Ivaucing; sales at 14c tor Middlings. Flour—extra 
7.70 @8 0i; double extra 8 50 @ 10 50; trenje exira 
to fancy 11 25 @ 13 n. Wneat light; prime and 
choice rail at 2 45 6 2 55. Com advanced to 1 It, 
t 07 lor lellow aud White. Oals advanced; sales at 
It 3 75c barley firm at 1 M @ 2 01 tor Fall. Rve 
firmer al 1 75- Fork higher; sales 21 50 @22 50. Ba- 
e „T_cl ar soles 13Jc; shoulders nominal life Sweet 
I pickled HamsIMc! >rt-:Cboice kog lajo. Drtss d 
Hogs dull at 6 50 ® 7 60 
I bouiswiiLK, Dec. 7.—Tobacco firm al6 50@1079 
I *r light lugs to meliprn leal. Flour-flue to euper- hne 7;,o @ 775- A No. J at ltio@ 12 00. Corn— 
< w od the nur 8flc. Oats Id bulk 6“e Wheat 2 26 @ 
ip- Cf)ttou—Middling 15 @ 15?c. Whisky, m lend, 3c*. Bacon dglif shoulders 11}c; clear sides i«;c. Bulk Meats—shnulden llfi-: clear sides 12jc. 1-ard 
13@13>C Mess Port. 2»'it tor new. Dressed Hogs 
dull Sts 50 @ 7 oo, gross. 
Memphis, Tenn., Dee. Cotton (Inner at 15c; 
receipts tor two days 2,019 bales; exports 3,042 bales; 
receipts of the week 14.0*7 bales; exports 3,042 bales; 
stock 12,313 bales. Corn 75 60 80c. Oats 77 88c. 
Pork 22 00 c$22 69. Bac^n—Shoulder* 12Jc; cleat sides 16 {& 16Je. Lard 13] ® 14 c. 
Mobile, Doc. 7 —Cotton market closed firm; Mid- 
dlin?abl6|c;; sale* *2,8 o bales; leceipts2,723 bales. 
Augusta, Ga.. Dec. 7.-Cotton market opened 
strong but cl- sed quiet; sales 780 bales; receipts707 
litles; Middling 16c. 
Savannah, fla., Dec 7.—Cotton not so active; 
sales 703 bales; Middlings 162c; receipts 2,013 bales. 
Charleston, S. C., Dec. 7.-Cotton active anil ad- 
vanced l a) Ac; sales 1,00 bales; Middling I6]c; re- 
ceipt* 1,420 bales. 
Wilmington, N.C., Dec. 7.—Spirits Turpentine 
quiet bt 48c. Resin quiet at 2 00 for No. 2. Tar 
steady at 2 25. Cotton firm at 14|c for Middling. 
Ntw Orleans. Dec. 10 —CUMon quiet and prices 
declined; sales 2.500 bales; Middling uplands 15] (® 
152c; receipts 4,578 bales; exports 5,628 bales. 
Foreign Markets. 
Havana. Dec. 10,—Exchange nominal. Sugar 
dull and oil ring at 8 reals \9 arobe. 
LONDON, Dec. 10—Noon—Consols at 92 13-16 for 
money. 
AMERICAN Securities— United States 5-20 s 
71 9 16; Illinois Central Railroad shares 89; Erie shares 
473. 
Liverpool. Dec. 10—iao.m —Cotton dull; sales 
8,000 Dales; Middling uplands 7|d on the spot and 
7]d to arrive; Middling Orleans 8d. Breadstlifts 
buiet, 
Portland Dally Pr«» Stock LLl, 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON, 
Siock nifU Exchange Brokers, C7 Ex. St.. Portland 
For the week ending Dec 10,1867. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government 6V. 1881. 11L.113 
Uo\eminent 5-20, 1862.107.108 
Government 5-20.1804.104.105 
Government 5-20.1865'..105 — 106 
Government 5-20, July,.107- 166 
Government 7-30, 1-t series. 99] 100 
Government 7-So, 2d and 3d series,-104 -105 
Government 10-40,.101 102 
State of Maine Bonds,. 98.J00 
Pori land City Bonds,.93.91 
Both City Bonds,.. .99.92 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90. 92 
Calais City Bonds... 90.92 
Cumberland National Bank.10. 40. 17 
Canal National Bank,.100.108 .—109 
First National Bank,.100.109 .110 
Ca«o National Bank,.109. # 2.1*0.113 
Merchants’National'Rank. 75. 76. 77 
National Traders’ Bank,.1* 0.107 ....108 
second National Bank,;.100 90. 95 
Portland Company.100. To. 8u 
Portland Gas Company,..50. 63.55 
Ocean Insurance Company,—100., 103.... .105 
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.:3o;.55 
At. & St.LawrenceR.lt.Bonds, 100.HI.81 
A. & It. R. B. Bonds.*.81. 8.1 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,-100. 21.22 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.i —80.82 
Cecils &Farm*gfo» R. R.St’k, 100.60.70 
Portland &Ken It. R. Bonds.. 100..80.85 
Port land & Forest Av’n’e R.lt, 100.65.75 
Portland GJass Company,.100.40. 50 
Richardson's Wharf Co.100.. 95......,. 10 
Portland Steain Packfei Co,_109.iso.'. .155 
Pscdsil Wholesale Prices i'umal 
Corrected tor the Press to Dec 10. 
Green p brl. 4 00 @ 6 00 
Cooking 19 brl. 2 00 «j 2 50 
Dried t* 1b... 14 
Western do. 10 u 12 
Ashes. 
Pearl p lb.none 
oi. 10@ 11 
Marrow"V) luu^TiO @ 1 0 
Pea ... 4 27 @ 4 50 
BIho Pod. 3 23 (£ 4 01) 
Ye l.w lives..3 2a 'oj 9 75 
Box Shooks. 
Pine,., e.. 65 @ .70 
Bread. 
Pilot 100 lb 12 00 @15 00 
dot ex 100 lb 9 OUCoilU Cl 
Ship.7 50 (a 3 50 
Crackers-pilM) 40 @ 5e 
Butter. 
P.niilvp It. now 30 35 
Store. O1.® 20 
Candles. 
Mould p lb... H@ 16J 
Sperm. 40 @ 12 
Cement. 
p brl.230 (ED 2 40 
Cheese. 
Vermont lb 14 @ 17 
Yew York— 15 " 10 
Coal—(Retail i. 
Cumberland. @1000 
I. o r Try & D i a u o r. (1. 8u}850 
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 8 50 
(a d Ash.8 0* @ 8 50 
White Ash. 8 00 @850 
Coffee. 
Java tk lb_ 25 @ 40 
Rio..,.. 25 @ 29 
Cooperage. 
Hlid. Sll’ksk Hds, 
Mol.City. .2 90 8 3 00 
Sug. (Sty., .2 ti S 2 T9 
Sug. C’try. .1 GO (Eg 1 75 
C’tryltift Mol. 
Uiid.Sli’ks. 175 4 1 00 
Wild. H’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 25 @ 26 
Hard Pino.. .28 (re 30 
Hoops,(Mill.35 60 @40 00 
lt.(iakSiavesl5 00 @50 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Slieatlmig 35 @ 
Y.5(;Sheathing26 tv 
Bi onzo Mend 26(t@j r.ISwHI. a@ Eg 
Cordage. 
Auielieanplb 19j® 20 
Manila.. 23i 3 241 
Manila Boltrope 25| 
Drugs aud Dyes. 
tUcohol^gal 4 00 @ 
Arrow Root... 30 ett 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 7| @ 74 
Borax*. 37 <£ 38 
Camphor ... 110 @ 
Cfream Tartar 35 (a, 50 
Indigo,....... ,1.50 (£ 173 
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15 
Madder. 1(5 fo) 
Naptha p gal. 55 @ 50 
Opium-**tb. *96 9 76 
Rhubarb.3 25 @ 
Sal Soda. 4$@ 5 
Saltpetre. 12 @ 22 
Sulphur. 6 @ 7 
Vitriol........ 14 @ 16 
Pack. 
No.l,. (g 62 
No. 10,. <® 2/ 
Ravens. @ 24 
Dyewoods^ 
Bar wood. 3 @ 
Brazilwood,. 13 @ 
Camwood.. 9 lu 
Fustic,... 3 @ 6 
Logwood, 
Campeaehy, 3 @ 
St. Domingo 2 «£ 3 
Peach Wood.. 8 @ 
Red Wood.... 5 (q> 9 
Fish. 
Cod, p qll. 
Large Shore 4 50 (£3 00 
LaigeBank 4 50 & 6 0» 
Small.......2 76 @3 00 
Pollock.2 CO (a) 3(0 
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 26- 
Hakc.2 26 @ 2 50 
Herring. 
Shore, 1? bl.7 00 a 7 50 
Scaled,|l|ix. 35 @ 49 
No, 17 A 52 
Mackerel t> hi. 
Bay No. 1 16 no @17 00 
No. 2.... 1260 @13 00 
No. 3 .1000 @10 5rt 
Shore No. 1.14 no @15 00 
No. 2.... 11 00 @12 00 




choice s.x 11 50 @17 50 
xx 14 50 @15 30 
x 13 55J 
Red Winter 
jcx........ 14 0O@ 15 00 
x...,.,.. M50@14.10 
Spring xx.. 12 60@ i3'5Q 
x.. 11 50ft 12 50 
Superfine. 9 50 @10 50 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 15 00®17 0( 
Canada 
Superior xx none. 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 14 SOfalfl flC 
California, H 90@ Ifi 25 
.Fruit, 
Almonds—Jordan lb. 
Soft Shell.. (d 31 
Shelled.... fa) 50 
Pea Nuts.3 50 @ 
Citron, new .. 37 (a> 38 
buirants. new 10 
Dates,. .12 
gigs,... 25 yd 30 Prunes,.. @ 
Raisins. 
Guncb,f>bx4 15 @ 4 75 
Layer.4 30 'd> 4 4 » 
Lemons.rp’kd 8 0U@ 8 BJ 
Oranges, bx 4 GO 
Grain. 
Corn, Mired. ,1 45 @ 1 48 New Yellvw none 
Rye.i... .1 75 @180 
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20 
Oats .80 @ 85 
Shorts ton. 36 00(a; 58 00 
Fine Feed... 42 UiX@ 40 00 
Gunpowder. 
Btasting.4 30 @ 5 00 
Sporting.C 3ft @ 6 7.1 
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 
Pres? 00 @21 oo 
Loose.18 00 @23 00 
Straw.10 ft!) @ 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 29 
Western. 2*> @ 21 
Slaughter^,. 9 (a) 10 
Calfskins..,. 20 @> 
I.nmhSkins. 50 @ 6t 
Iron. 
Common. 4 jo) 44 Refined....... 4|@ rJ 
Swedish. 8 @ 8 
Norway. 8 @ 8{ 
Cast Steel— 26 @ 27| German Steel. 18 ft 
Rng.Blis.Stee) 22 @ 
Spring Steel.. 10$ @ 14 
Sheet iron. 
Barrel, l*lb.. 13f (do 14 
Keg*, lb.,.. 14 @ 14$ 
Lead. 
sheet & Tipe. 12 @ 12$ 
Leather. 
New York, 
light. 27 m 30 
ML I. weight 0 i »23 
Heavy. 31 @ 34 
Slaugiiter.. 44.® 48 
Atn. carr.... l 36 rtf 1 65 
Lime. 
Uockl’djCask 130 @ 1 35 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 Sr 2....55 00 @60 00 
No. 3.45 00 @50 00 
No. 4. 25 00 @30 00 
Shipping... 20 00 (£23 00 
Spruce.14 no @lg qq 
Hemlock-13 00 @15 oo 
Clapboards, 
SpruceEx..2C00 @27 00 
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @60 00 
Shingles, 
Cyilai E\t /. 4 50 @ 4 75 
CedarNo.1.300 @ 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 75 
Pino 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.... ..2 60 @ 3 00 
Pine. 3 60 @ 4 00 
Molasses. 
Poi to Rico. bqi e 
Clenfuegos.... 55 @ 58 
Trinidad.. 53 @ 51 
Cuba Clayed.. 46 @ 50 
C layfed tart @ 45 
Muscovado 51 @ 53 
SugarH.Sjruj* (g} 40 
Cask.UfMMtt *00 
Naval Stores. 
Tar brl.. .5 00 @f5fi0 
Pitch tC. Tar >3 25 @ 
NVil* Pitch... 5 50 
Rosin.5 00 @12 00 
Turpentine gal 65 @ C8 
Oakum. 
Ameiican.... 10 @ 12$ 
Oil. 
Kerosene,... 57 
Sperm.3 60 @ 3 80 
Whale.1 15 @ 
Bank- 22 00 @24*00' 
Shore. 20 oo @22 on 
Porgie.17 00 @10 00 
Linseed ..... f (-5 S 1 06 
Boiled do.I 10 (tf 1 12 
Lard.1 25 # 1 30 
Olive.2 25 (a) 
Castor.2 60 @2 75 
Neatsfoot ... 1 60 'cC 1 75 
Refined Poy^ie 65 @ 70 
Paints. 
Portl’d Lead 15 00 @ 
Pure Grd do. 14 50 @ 14 76 
Pure Dry do. 14 00 @ 
Am. Zinc,... 13 00 @ 
Rochelle ¥ el.. 3 $@ 4 
Eng.Ven.Ked. 4 @ 
Red Lead._ 13 @ 15 
Litharge. 13 @ 15 
Plaster. 
Soft, p ton. .. 2 75@3 00 
Hard.2 50® 2 75 
Produce. 
Beef, side tb 12 @ 16 
Veal. no.:e 
Spring Lamb 7 @ 10 
Chickens. 14 @ 18 
Turkeys. 15 @ 20 
Geese. 15 @ 18 
Egg", IMoz. 33 @ 35 
Potatoes, p bbl.3 00*d 3 50 
Onions $ brl. 4 50 @ 5 00 
Provisions. 
Moss Beef, 
Chicago,.. .18 00 @20 #0 
Ex Mesa. .21 00 @22 00 
Pork, 
Exti aClear2C 00 @27 00 
Clear.25 00 @26 50 
Mess.23 00 @24 00 
Prime,... 10 00 @2u 00 
Hams. 15 @ 16 
Rice. 
Jiice, |> lb.... 8$@ 11 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus^lb 7$@ 11$ 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is, 
bhd.(8bus,H 00 @4 50 
Cagliari 8 bn,. 4 25 @ 4 75 
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50 
Gr’nd Butter. 30 @ 
Extra St'm Rciinod 11 
Family... 10 






Cassia, pure 80 @ 85 
Cloves.. 1...... 42 to 44 
Ginger. ..... 28 ® 30 
31 ace. 145® 150 
Nutmegs,130 to 1 35 
Pepper... 28 @ 33 
Starch. 
Fearl. 10 @ ii 
Shaar, 
Forest City Betlned 
Standard crushed. @17 
Granulated... @10 
Extra and tine @10 
Otiee A ..,.... to 15 
B. to 15 
Extra O... Cut 15 
O. t@ 15 
VeUow, extra.. aono 
•Syrups... 70.’ @ 85 
Portland Sugar House ; 
Vellow A A..,, none 
Extra Yellow. 1 hone 
F.aglo Sngarl’ofinerv : 
Vellow. to 121 
Extra do. to 124 
O... @ 131 
C Extra.to 14 
AA @ 11’ 
•Vtuscovado... none 
Hav. Brown none 
liar.White... none 
Crushed. 10i@ 174 
Urannlated... 108® 17 
Powdered.... lc|@ 17 
Teas. 
Souchong,,.. 75® 90 
Oolong,,. 85 # 25 
Oolong, chdicel 00 a 1 05 
■Japan. 90 ® l io 
Tin. 
Banea, cash.. 33® 37 
Straits, casli.. 34® 3 
English. 321® 35 
Char. I. O...13 00 #1350 
Char. I. X.. .'16 25 @IS75 
Tobacco. 
Fives* Tews, 
Best Brands 70 @ SO 
Medium..,. tjO to 05 
Common... 55 to CO 
Ball lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLcaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25 
Navy lbs. 76 ® 85 
V arnish. 
Datnar.2 25 @ 3 00 
Coach.2 76 to 0 00 
Wool, 
Unwask'd fleo *27 @ 30 
Washed do 37 to 40 
fciue 
Mosselman,sheet 12 @13 
Lehigh 12 @13 
Fortlnud Or? Goods Mnrliel. 
Corrected l>y Messrs Woodman, Tan* & Ce. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Hears Sheeting,.;.37.u @ 14 Pine Sheeting,.36. 11 u n» 
Pine Sheeting,. 40.12 m, i;;» 
Mediant Sheeting,.37.giro) h f 
Bight Sheeting.37. 9 ® 10 
Shirting,.27 to SO. 8 @10 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.14176 20 
Good Bleached Sheafing,.9-8.17 do 03 Medium Sheeting,.30. ti gj 121 
Shilling,.87 to 32. HA» 11 
DHILLINO. 
Heavy Dialing,.30. .15® 17 
Medium,...13 M> 111 
Corset Jeans.uj.g 17* 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
neavy Cotton Flaunels.y a 20 Medium Cott.ni Flannels. 14 @ 16 Bleached ColtonFiannels,. '. 13 ((j 071 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shining.30.» @ j* Heavy Striped Shirting.07.mg 154 
Medium .Striped Sideling..27. log 12J 
Heavy Ticking.30 ffi .15 
Medium Tiehing,. ,'0 1 
Bight Weight Tii kings,. 12 @1.1 
OQTTONADES. 
Heavy dimple and twist,.,. wig, 404 
denims, 
Heavy Deni s. 25 g, :..o Medium enims. 20 rm "24 
Bight Weight Denims. 10 @ 16 
AAlLHlr* Ai\lt FRINTS. 
ColoredCambrirs,.l0 
B< st Prints,.12fa> 13* viedium Prints,,...9*«> in* 
Cheap rint*.7*® 8} 
DELAINE*. 
I>eLame5, .1  ® 19 
CRASH. 
Crash,. 10 @ 15 
DA1TUKL WAbDINtt, dtc. 
Cotton Baiting,- $ lb.15 @ 20 
U.tton Wadding, V l .20 (a> 25 
Wit-king.;.a......40 @ 45 
WOQIEN G4)OD9. 
Kentucky deans,..4Q 
Satinets..50 <q> 85 
Union Meltons,. ..75 @1 00 
Black Union Cussitucrcs,.80 Qa)i 00 
WQQL FLANNELS. _ BiLe Mixed Twilled Flannel*/... __ .30 @ 45 
Bine and SeaTier,... ......35® 45 
itr«r Vsrk BUoek Markeii 
New Vork, Dec. 10. 
Stocks:—mark :t strong and steady. 
Amntem GuM.*•*§€ 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,..J'- 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,. 
U. S. Fve-Twenties, coupons, 1864.}®?i 
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, ..JJJ.J 
U. S. Five-Twen ies,coupons, Jan an«l July'67. JO* I 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.}6Jj 
U. S Seven-Thirties,.*”44 
New Vork Central,.‘ 
Kric,.ja Reading. 
Michigan Southern.J!1® 
Chicago ft Rock Isla d.. 
Boston Stock t.spu 
Sales at the Broker?’ Board, Dec 10. 
American Gold. ... 
Unitea States Coupons, lae. ,s®| 
U« t‘d Slat s7-J0h. June.. W4} 
July. 10-H 
United States5-20s, 1864. 16*| 
•• July. 18**5. 167* 
»< 1867. 107 J 
(Juiud States Tph forties 101* 
Boston and Maine K li Rights. 21 
B )s»on ami Maine Railroad. RMI 
Kasiern Kailropd. Illj 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bauds. 15°i 
Mleliigan Central Railroad. 116 
Bates Manufacturing C . 160 
Daily Press Job Office, 
_3To. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
1 xchange Street. 
KVKI; V DKHt KIPTION UP 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRiiW^tl, 
Eieuutod with Neatneas aud Despatch. 
Having completely reiurnisheJ our office since thf 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, etc., wo are prepared on the short- 
est .po-sible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superk>r facilities for the execution of 
HOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
W Uicb tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
tP* Orders from the country solicited, to whkh 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Pres Job Ollflce 
JVo. 1 Printers9 Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSXEB. Proprietor. 
Organs ami Melodeous 
Of fhe latest improve ! Style and Tone, Manufactur- 
ed by 
WM. P, HASTINGS, 
AT©. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Oi'&tu is the best Reed Instrument now in use, 
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The 
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to 
please the eye and satis y the ear. 
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a 
newly arranged Sw ell, which does not f#»t the in- 
strument out of lane. 
Abo keeps on hand Piano Forte? of the best styles 
and tone. dc9eodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
Holiday Gifts. 
CHAS. DAYrJR., 4 CO., 
04 Exchange St., 
Afe opening a large assortment of goods suitable for 
ClirMinas Presents S 
Much a < Gold Watch**, Silver Watches,Bn* 
Gold Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated 
Ware, Handkerchief Boxes, 
Work do., Opera Glasses, 
Vaies, Toilet Met*, 
Traveling ir»g?, Checker BonidH, Skates, 
Sled*. Game*, Puzzle?, Needle Guns, 
Games, Parlor Cue Alleys, 
Husic Boxes,Parlor Cro- 
quet Board? Work 
Stands, Ac, Ac., 
Together with the finest assortment ot Fancy Goods 
aeo Toys to bo found any where. 
We have secured the services of Frank Aborn, 
practical Watch Maker, w ho will attend to ep tiring 
of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, left in our care. 
CHAS. DAY, Jr., «ft ( O., 
decTdtf 94 Exchange St. 
TIN TYPES 
Hade as Cheap as any one in ilie City hy 
A. M. HcKENNEY, 
Corner of Congress and Centre Streets 
PHD TO GRAPHS 
Of all kind, made Cheap by 
A. 71. HeKENHEY, 
Comer of Congress and Centei Sts. 
A LARGE I.OT OF FRAMES 
Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood 
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by 
A. 71. McKENNEV, 
Corner ol Congress and Center Sts. 
Freheh it German Mirror Plates’ 
SOLD V \Jt V LOW BY 
A. M. McKEXXEY, 
;; Corner of Coo ress and Custer Sts. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILDED! 
VERY CHE \ P BY 
A. 71. TIrKH WHY, 
dcS-eodfcwlf Corner of Congress and Center Sts. 
True and no Mistake. 
GENTLEMEN Differ in opinion respecting the promotion of Temperance, whether Prohibition 
or a License Law is the mo t feasible, but the Ladies 
tell me there is but fine Opinion among them, that 
the Handsomest lot 01 Christmas Pretents is to be 
found at the store cf 
.. 
W. D. ROBINSON. 
Doe 9-eod till Uc 25 4itExebasgest. 
Medical Notice. 
G. 11. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote ef»eeial at 
tenfion to Disea es ol tba Eye No. 301 k Congress St 
Office hours troni 11 A. M. to 1P.M. 
May 18. tt 
J. TJO W & SON? 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
MAN’CFACTL'BliBS OP 
ITalf Oak Crop Sole Leather, 
Bough and Finishid “Backs" & “Sides," 
FOR BELTING ! 
Also, Roller §kiu«, Wax Crain, Split and 
Calf ficailicr* 
|y Orders for Lea. Beltiug filled on most favorable 
terui9. jan31dlw*wt 
WAITED ! 
2 00 FARMERS! 
To eugjge in a light ard honorable business tor the 
winter months, in I he vicinity where they reside, which will net them from 850 to 8130 per month. 
For particulars apply to or address 
S. S. SCRANTON Ik CO 
l?ai Asylum St., Haruord, Ct. 
November 7. w4w 
GEO. L. KIMliALL & CO.f 
Successors to FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
WooLpullorp ami Tenners, Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Al o Manufacturers at 
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS, 
GROVE «TltEIlT.. PORTLAND. VA 
OEO. L. KIMBALL, CIIAS. U. FLING, 
JOS. F, EitEW, Slwtt 
SMALL a- h X in UTS, 
1'U'EllVED 
Excelsior Organs & Melodeons 
J3uni!Cuetoi f and U sre-Botuii, 
IVo. lO Klni-Uct Square, 
clwoiulo PORTLAND, Me. 
GHFiENOOQH, MuOALLAR & 00., 
Manutaeturers and Jobbers of 
Hats C’aps Gloves 
Umb -elks, Buff* o acd PiDoy Rob 8, 
N«. ttl ,diddle 8,reel, Casco Bss't Black, 
l*ortlnud. Novemher 14. wti 
#25.00 per Day} 
Agents Wanted; male and remote: 1. cal an I 
Traveling. B stress new, light and bfcnnra le — N('g<ly employment the year round. No capital required. Address REEVES & Co., No 78 Nassau stress New York, 36wly«t 
raiSCKM.ANKortt. 
NEW GOODS, JEST OPENED ! 
J. W. & II. II. NcDl lTEK, 
Corner of Middle and Union Streets, 
Have just received a large invoice of 
Mew and Elegant Goods! 
SUITABLE FOE ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS! 
Soiiiething new iii Freucli Jet and Coral .S<*t* at l’rh-CK 
Whieli ooiiio within the renrh of all. 
Our stitch of II ATCIfES is the L Alta EST ever ofj'ered in this Stale, 
among which ran be found Matches from the most celebrated Mahers 
in Europe and America. 
Si ver Ware f om celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Cor 
lu flue Morocco a*fs, au«l of Ike lttic»i style*. 
Toilet Set of Elegant Pattens and Prices Low I 
I* I, A T E 1> W A K E , 
Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH Sc CO„ in double aud thribblo plates, consisting of 
Pork?, Spoons, Tea Sets, Gastors, lee Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c. 
HT failkutur atleiitiou paid lo fui*Hi*hiiifc Hold* antl ICe*laaaau«« at the l.«w 
«*t Jobbing Price. October 19. W&stt 




FALL. AN I) WINTEB CLOAKS! 
A T 
no. :a« free street. 
—^—-- -: — 
I will open on MOXDAY, October 7Ui, in connection with uiy Tailor- 
ing ► stablishment, a large Show Room expressly ft>r Ladies’ Cioahs. 
where they can find a large assortment of 
R eady M a d e Cloaks! 
of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion. Also a very large assort- 
ment of 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
which I will 
to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
A. 1>. REEYES, 
October 2. dtf No. 30 Free Slreet, (up stairs) Portland. 
lo LET. 
1 ■ * T" 1 V '' ..1 ... ■ 
Rooms to Lot, 
WITH Board, in suite or single tor Gentlemen and tlfeOir wives, in a very plea^ant location 
No. 51 Spring street, between High and Park. 
December a. dim* 
To Rent. 
PART of a second floor in a *t»re on Middle street* near Brown’s Hotel, suitable tor a jobber, or for 
a sample room lor light or ancy goods. 
W. H. JitKHlS, 
dec 7dl w Real Estate A gent, opp Preble House. 
Part of a House to Let. 
APPLY to the subscriber at his place of business, No. 125 Middle Street, or on the premises, sec- 
ond house from the Western Promenade on Bram- 
ha' Street. LEON M. BOWDOIN. 
November 30. Ott 
To Let, 
T1HE Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to 
400. -Apply to Chailes P. Kimball or lo the 
subscriber J. B. THORNDIKE, 
Deo. 6. dtf Superintendent. 
To Let, 
T'HE subscriber having more room than he can occupy, will let one-half of 1is spacious store No 146 Middle Street, up stairs, for somo light 
Jobbing business. The room contains about Stwxl 
square feet and is one of the best locations in the 
city. To some enterprising man wlio would like to en- 
gage in the Fancy Goods nudness it is a rare < banco 
as the trade is already established. 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Dec 4, 18C7. dcCdlw 
To Let. 
W ITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable tor gentleman and wire, at 52 Free st. oc24dtI 
TO LRT. 
THE brick anil wooden building occupied l*y Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson’s 
Wharf. 
Terms liberal, possession given first December. 
For further particulars enquire of 
*£. fi. 1’PH.VH, 
Oct 23-dtt 128 Com menial St. 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 31 Dantoitb st. oc28dtf 
To Let. 
THE second ami third stories of the store in Hie new block on the corner oi Middle an<l Church 
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand 
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a whole- 
sale store. They w ill be ready far occupancy the. 
first of November. Apply to 
ALLEN HAINES, 
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st. ocldit 
To Let. 
ABOUT 300 feet of the lower cud or Custom House Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices there- 
on, now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. En- 
quire ol LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
septlltf 139 Commercial Street. 
Tb Let. 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's New block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location 
lor Jobbing or M«.nuthctui ing purposes. Will oe leas- 
ed entire or separate. A rply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO 
julvk'odtt No. 34 Uniou Street. 
Fop LeaKe. 
THR valuable lot ol land corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, fqr a term of years. Enquire 
ol CO. MITCHELL A SON, 
Aug. 28.1666—dt| 178 Fore Street. 
To be Let, 




A CONVENIENT RENT, within ten minutes walk of the Post Office, for a small family. 
Be9t oi relerenc given. Addiess. stating price,&c, 
dc6-dlw \V., Lock Box No 4?. 
WA NTIOD. 
A PHYSIC IAN with $1200 capital to take the control of a popular Medical Remedy for the 
City of Portland. 
Address E. S. care of S. R. NILE*, Newspaper 
Advertising Agent, ScoJay’s Building, Court St., 
BOSTON, MASS. dc7dCt 
Wanted, Wanted! 
FARMERS, Lumbermen, Merchants, or any other man, wanting good men this winter to chop coni 
wood, or to do any kind of work, can find them at 
this office Also, all persons wishing good girls for 
housework, hotels, saloons, stores, &c., c.in And them 
here at short notice. A. J. COX & CO.. 
Employtaintiitid General Business Agents, No. 351 j 
Congress Street. 
Noyeppbgy 2p. dtf 
Wanted. 
Kf\ i \c\i\ FLOUR BARRELS, at, Foret! 
t/Uj\Jv/V/ City Susrar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near loot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar B«r- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the 
Company, 1594 Commercial, at corner of Union Si. 
Iebl2d&wt* T. C. 11 ERSEV 
Boarder. Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boardss. ora gentleman and wife,can be accommodated al No. 20 Myrtle St. 
November 6. dtf 
LOST AMD FDHND. 
Lost! 
ON Saturday, between 4 and 5 o’clock P. M., just above the Preble House, a Lap Robe, l>’ain mu I- 
berry color on one side, and mu berrv and a yellow- 
ish brown on the o her. The tinder will confer a fa- 
vor by leaving it with the owner at 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO’S 
decid3t Office, No. 1 Morton block. 
Jj 15 C T U R T5 S 
A new Course ot Lecture.® as being1 delivered at the 
New York Museum of Anatomy, 
embracing the subjects 
•‘How to live ami what to live for.- Youth. Vatur- 
itv and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.— 
The causes of intigeatiou, fl.Uu'ence and N.rvous 
diseases accounted for.- Marriage philoH.ipbic.dl> 
considered. &o.” 
Pocket volumes contain in • these lectures will l». 
forwarded to parties unable to attend ou receipt of 
lour stamps by addressing: “SECBETAKY, Nkw 
York. Moskim i»f Anatomy axt» Science, f»18 
Broadway, MEW YORK.” 
December 9. eod3ro# 
PORTLAND 
Five Cents Savings Bank. 
DEPOSITS made in this bank ou or Itelbre Janim- rv 4tli, IK68, will commence interest Horn Janu- 
ary 1st. 
Dividends at Ibis Bank have been lor two years 
past at the rate ot seven per cent., exclusive of Gov 
eminent tax. 




S'ock and Fixtures ot a Grocery 
Store, No. I J J Cougre.. at,, iMnnjoy). 
A first rate location. Enquire at No. 27 or No 77 
Commercial Stic*., 








AUT* IS rl\ 
will return to tire 
United* Stales Hotel! 
PORTLAND, 
and i-dft l»o duilv f'oiHiilt'd until tUrtlier u.»lit*e, ul 
and after 






Noises in the Head, Dis- 
charges from the Ear, 
Nasal and AuraI Pol- 
ypus, Inflamed 
Eyes, F i 7 m s, 
Opacities, 
t ,-m i ami allid^aartof 
The Eye, Ear, 
•—.... 
THROAT. 
’i r .* >•&* .-,x \ v 
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTER. 
IKS?' In hi; Vr esses (he remedies cun t*e applied at 
home, without In’citciing with Hie pati*tuua) 
habits 
Consultation at Office Free ! 
But letters must contain one dollur to ensure au nn- 
I swer. 
Hundreds of testimonials received duimg the Doc- 
tor’s past tour j ears’ prac tice In Maine, can be seen 
at Dr. C.’s Room?. 
» 
Office lflouie O to t*J .4. ill., -4 to 4 uud 
« 1-2 to * 1-2 P. Iff. 
November IK. dim 
-ix--Li—L *x».,-_m___: t -i ?i.~ 
GREAT DISCOVERYt 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
rilHtS machine bin us water with any Petrol\ mu 
4. Oil. It can no adjusted to run the largest'&tcam 
euglne, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. 11 
can l»e kindle • or extinguished in an in taut, 
out lo-s ol fuel. May be seen at 
iVo Gf* Pcilrrul .Hired, Pertlnutl, ITftaiur. 
Town and County Rights for sale, 
A«KATS \\ANTtiD ! 
Decemborfi. eodSnr 
■ » inr artrepir) of Hie ITl. line Mhipbnild- 
i*r»* niid Ship Owners* AiNirimioe t 
sin:—Yon are h r. bv directed to call a Sner.al 
Meeting ol this association at UATII, on THllliS- 
DAY, December In, IS.,’, for pm pose* named in call 
b.ln« : 
N. A. Vaiwell, EdwinFlic, 
\V. Kvill, S. A. Swa'ser, 
N. I 1 hniupatm, L. L. Wadsworth, B.d’mby, A. 1>. Griffin, 
I>. llopkinr, ,I.W. Dver 
llenry McUllvery, Samuel Waits 
O. 0. Goss, .1. E. Perk Inr. 
In acoonl-iuco with tlie above.a snu-ial mectinonr 
the Maine Shipbuilders’ and ship Owners’A tins will im held at Bath, on Tllursmy,l*eem« lath, I so,, a 111 o’clock A. At. AM ahin rii.r idl-5' 
shipowners ol Maine, who are In thvor »!•! alms with Ilia Associations of New York an l Bos ton, in heir ttbris io effort a reduction or?hc»tarfi- tion or tonnage d-w.a* well As a reductlolT H 
"r'l 'll*!?1 Iara,iftn «» ship bu.ldl.rg ma- terials, ai' oan^tlj mvue t t,,-|*. present. PRfcORfien. ( s VollKS, Nee'v. December 7. dtt!l; 
iioardinsr. 
A I '1 8 a b I, E S11J vr Room* jnthe most ee o' 
7** tral and pleasant location in tlio i,v, suitable lor UvTIt aod wiio. I Is.- plnasaal it!i:ihi|..o w Hems 
or Ue|it and with, at II" X High si. dcMtl, 
tSU TVHi’M, 
TUENTV FIVE CENT* PKIt BOXRN 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph tialleriee, No. ?1 
arket ibiuare. opposite Preble Sttrei. Iy»tl 
_®WBRTA INN ENTS. 
Jj A.S3T XIC-SI-IT! 
(liranil Italian <>|»m! 




•s ig. Locatelli, 
Sig. Jimenez, 
M ine Parozzi. 
SIG. S II Of.AO, Musical Director 
jr-Be-crvcd S»at.t tor »|B at lhe oflkce or (lie 
Treasmer, i*3 Exchange st. 
Doors open at 1 o’clock. Overture at 8. ildldlt 
DKKh 1 XCj HAI.L. 
O X K IV K K K L O X G K It 
HADLEY Jte CO’« 
Grral World Gift liulrr iiiniiaciil, com- 
lurnrinc Jloudny Ktniiur, Ore*. Will. 
HUNDREDS were t nm.'d away Iasi week, unable to obtain even xtandiug room; therefore tlie 
management lnve cone tided to remain one week 
more, in order <•» accommodate nil Ids patrons. 
PR«>F. IIADLEY, assisted by PROF. FABIN. will 
introduce many new and startling feats, including 
the wonderful 
Instantaneous Growth of Flowers! 
KOI'K TYIXC. Ac. 
All Elcguut Fie mil thiunlMr Sri Given 
Away nuh livening. 
Also Lou’igc.-', Silver lee Pitcliei s, Silver flake 
Bnstfcid, Hat Trees, What-Nots, dk\, forming the 
most attractive » xhibitlon in the world. 
Admission to all part! ot i,he house only 25 cents. 
fllatiuec Saluidwy Aflevnoou «4 :i •'clock. 
December 9. A In 
Ocean Association, Ex-4, 
Social Assemblies! 
MKCHASICS’ 11 ALL, 
Wednesday Evenings. 
—— • 
Mirio by Chandler's Qnadrille Band. 
TICHEn SBVKNTV.FIVK CENTS. 
M A N A,tl E Ii.S : 
Hdw. Hodgkin*, Pres. S. S. Hamm ford, Vice Pis. 
A. H. Jacobs, Secretary. 1". J. Baitev, Treasurer. 
H. D. Tripp. ^V. H.ltccd. 
RD.lage. 
Dancing to commence at R o’clock. 
Id. WCt Fit 
GRAN D EE VUE! 
The Earths ol' ilia 
Congress Street M. E. Soeielj 
will hold a Levee at their VESTK Y, on 
Wednesday Evening-, Dee. lltli, 
C • 
for the purpose of raising money to famish their 
new Church. 
or SEERS, ICE CREAM. 
and other r. freshmen is tor sale. 
TICKET** TWKITf.UVE PiNl’S. 
December 10. did 
3 
Lecture and Concert Course ! 
POBrLANII 
Army and Navy Union ! 
Lecture 011 Thursday Evening, 
DErGnacR i*«h. 
-BY- 
Maj. Gen. J. L. Chamberlain. 
Si'Bjkct—THE SURRENDER OK LEE. 
UaBic by thy Full Portland Band. 
Doors fjn*wst 7 ©Vleekf fluwiof ?•) Lecture at 
7.4f». 
Tickets lor fho Course, and Evening Tickets, tor 
sale at the u*ual places, and at the door. 
December 9. did. 
T 
SOCIAL LEVEE! 
The Ladies of the 
W e&tbrook U niversali st Circle 
will hold a 
FAIR AND liKVEK 
at the Vestry of the New Church on Steven* Plain*, 
on 
Thiimdu) Evening, Uer. I‘ill*, 18417. 
Among the variety of useiul article* for sabs the 
children will find great pains has been taken to pro- 
vide them wlthcbarnitngChrtiMaaaOifur. IceCveam 
and oilier rein rhmenis will be nerved as usual. 
tlTMusIc furnished by the Koiost City Band. 
ASilver Break last Ca-ior will be awarded fort ho 
l est original *fV>nnndi nm. Coinpetimrs dfr it* to 
David Torrey, Morrill’s Corner* 
AdiuiMHion ‘*5 CratK ; Children made* l‘J 
15 Vent 
Cars leave Westbrook at 9.40 and 19.29 o’clock P. 
M, for the acc unuvnlation ol ptrsons from Portland. 
Derr mb- 9. did 
Eagle Engine Company No. 1, 
• Wfl.Ll.lVBA 
GRAIN I> BA M. ! 
NextTUursday Kveuiug laili, 
At UNION HALL Ferry Village. Music by Chand- 
ler’s Quadrlt*© Band. Ticket# T.Vfs. The Ferry 
Boat will mak-a trip alter he dance to ac. onuno- 
da c our trie)tds Irom tin; City. 
December 9.* <H«1 
Social Levee. 
f|lHF. Ladies Social Circ.e connected with the .Mid A IJnlversallst Society, will bold a Levee at N K\V 
CITY HALL! 
Ou Friday Evening next, l-'iili. 
MU3I0 BY 0HANDLER’.-! BAND. 
A good time is exacted slid the public are re- 
spectfully invited to participate. 
Friend* w ho are intending to send in rejlesli incut* 
will much oblige the ladle*hv le ivlng them ai the 
H ill as oarly a* possible on Frirtay. 
Ticket* ol Admiitsio* 50 ceut», 
To i*e bad at S. lUCoksworthy’s, 92 Exchange St 
Isaac Knlgnt, corner of Middle and India sts,'Cha>\ 
C. Cost is JL Co, Morton Block, Congress *», and «l 
ihedojr. dclld3t 
JAexv Oily Hall. 
Poiiliiel) One N <Hhi Only : 
Tuesday EveningDecember /Y(h. 
Return Visit of the Gigantic 
TJCPKKZ « BEXCDICT'S 
Original New Orleans Minstrels! 
*JO Performer* ! IntrodiHdng a N-rw SeBftatKn 
Progiammo. ih. oniv troape rtcog toed by the 
pres* amt the people a*> the super ora of all oilier 
traveling eoinpanics in existence; amongst. which aie 
prominent, in t* e Hnrgc corps of popular talent,1 
The Great LE W BENEDICT, 
The (ncomparah'c BILLY NVMST, 
The Unequnletl FRANK KENT, 
The famous CAL1XA LAY A LLE. 
The Won.leiiul WARREN RI< If ARDS, 
The Excelsior GONSALVO BISHOP, 
A ml Hie Champion AttiS.le English Terpsichore in 
Cioflttijfs, FRANK PANKHVKST anil LEW COL- 
LINS. The above a-knowledge*l gre it tiais will 
I 0*1 lively appear each night. 
Admission 35 cts. Dress Circle 50 cents, 
dell dtw f'HAS. H. DUPREZ, Manager. 
1*. C. A, 
The P. C. A. Association will Uobta 
JL.KVI0E AND DANOK! 
At Drown** Hall, Wrdn«*s«ln>, lNili. 
Ticket* maybe obtained qi the fallowing mana- 
gers: Frabk Em- rv, II. ,\l. Patten, Jr., Ueo. Ray- 
mond, II. O. LeProlion,' \ViTliain Brown, James 
Morrill. dec 11 .ltd 
i FANCY DANCING, & 
MR. J- RAYMOND vAl 
a ill commence his term of Fiucy Dancing at 
Hrown's Hall, Congress Street, 
WEUNKIDU, 0*«\ II,h. 
U A fU O it (i 
Wnlli Itmiili illr, l.iillapA I.men. id,, 
Polku <| nail rill,1, Srhaliixu, 
Bflownl|u»(lrillc, IHaui.h, 
'las» will met at oYloek, 
Tallin*- I/Luics' Ticket* for tVmrs,' 
Uetit,* •* ** i, .on 




in i|aarfer or U*H sack*, tor *.1le at 
No. !t (bill Hto«k, <\>uiiticicinl Nlm‘l. 
CHARLES DERRY. 
IhH’.ember ft, «l4w t 
PiioVoViii AiMis r 
V. IX WORMKI,I., 
130 Middle' Street, Corner Ifaiou, 
l*h«)t«*i!i*ii|i!,M, Tin-Typi», 
And all of)ier kinds uf pictures. Small picturesen- 
larged fi> h|r«- sizf. «»** 4d2w 
t. 
NiUicc. 
\Ll. uer.-ons are hereby notified not to lr‘,Bj u* give credit to any persoh on m.y at count without 
a written order I'mii me. 
WILLI A V. CilASK. Sb-wUoreaud KifRer- 





C YTHBDAY Dec 7,at 71 1’ M, OlaM Lamp., fai- O u»r», A. W. Blanket*. Knives und Forks, shirt* 
and I>r uwers, Pant Pattern*, Bed*, Balmoral skirts, 
Ac, Av, ai d every afternoon anti evening tor tbs 
‘• miini* v.etl;. Ladies invited, 
dcio-dlw M. CHARLES & TO., 109 Federal St. 
i:. II. PAITRN 4k CU.rAactUaMN 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
“iiitilhijr-, autl l.anil Cor. Ncwlmry 
O 
Biid Newbury Sis., at Auction. 
,,^!:VN KM,AY. Dec It, at 121 o'eleck on ilia 
t-urelher with ,ol<1 t,lc lot of Land a al-ove, 
t«m«cim,il BoUdbia. thereoi:, con.lsilrg ol of brkk about Mx30; tho ulhnrot wood about aj * :,7. The lot conlalns3M» 
leet. For plan o pre*„„., conditions of sale and 
kcy> to buildings,call at the OMm „,(hc auctioneer., Exchange St. 
Per order of Committee on Public Building, lor 
City ol ivnktnd._dc7-dtd 
E. 31 P.iTTtiN A 1-0., A.rlinm'. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STBEKT. 
Hrick Itweilintf and Land on Free 
ML, at Aticlion. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Deo lllli, it .7 1’. 11, on the premises, No73, westerly s tie ol‘Free, above 
Oak street, the three storied Brick Jtwc King and 
Land. Moose in thorough repair bating been new- 
ly paiuleu and p-ip«ie<l iroiu tellat itt ulllc. Hae three good sized roomson lower with live airy 
sleeping apartments above; roomy alts ar.d an ex- cellent cellar, with two la. gccisterns. Water pipe 
“|'„l,“'“l| leatling ubove. lias throughout. Lot ‘on Free »t by alout ;-5» in depth. Tel mu 
~ot l’a'llcular. and key tall on Ihe auc* 
n"'Mr*_ derail d 
HouNcliold Furniture nt Auction 
ON WE1 >XKSM Y• Decernti nth at in o’elcck A. M., at otm-e, I mi Fere Sired i .bell .ell 
Brussels, Tapestry, t wo ami Three Ply ami Man- 
chester Carpet., lour Chamber Scls, Black Walnut 
and Mahogany Secretaries, Spring Mattresses, Huak 
anil Excelsior Mattresses. F. atlu-r In-.Is, Minors, 
Toilet and Wash Blands, Sinks, BedsteaUs, one ten 
tee! Black Walnut Extension Table, eight Dining 
Boom Chairs,one Library kasy Chan, Lounge, So- 
fas, kitohcli Tables, two took Stoves, Parlor Coal 
an-.l Air-) iglll Stove, Clothes Wringer, Crockery, 
Glass and.Woodeu Ware, &e.. Ac. 
decxttd E. n. BAILEY, Auet. 
E. 131 PATI’KY A- CO., Auctioneers, 
OFFICE If EXCHANGE STKEET. 
AdnilniBtmtor's Suit* of Houneholfl 
Furniture. 
ON FB1DAY Dee. IJih, al 10 A. AL at No. «l Park Stic, t, a quantity of* urniluie belonging t*> tin* Entu.c of tiif lair riu'iM. W. Birrort, oon*bting in as lol ows, R it f'uitain I>rupery. Parlor. Gkfttuher amt Stair Carp.*is, Mirrois, »ak renter Table awl Sidu liouid, B,<ok t*u*e, i. number Set* iu 
mil, M:iUrc.sHi.s, Be i«iin^. l.nui.ktii, Solas, W.dm.t 
und Fancy Chairs, Future*. French U.urteen day 
time pit‘t‘0. together with Dining, Toilet and Tea 
Warn, Stove*, Kitchen Furniture, Ac. Tbi* slock 
is not laige, but the arcicle* are ln*t claa*, in good 
condition, and we roMpecifully call attention to the 
aline. House will bo open for examination of Fur- 
niture at !» A. M. on inorninp ot sale 
Bv dinelion of G. K. Burrott, Administrator. 
E. M. PATTEN X CO., Auct’r*. 
I>• > hibor 11. did 
r. O. BAILEY, AacliMNt. 
AHsiniiet‘8 Hale. 
TH K undersigned, Assignee in Bankruptcy ot the estate ot Jo ei.li Levy, will sell at Public Auc- 
tion, ou WEDNESDAY, I>.e.mbci 18th. at 10 o'clock 
A. 31., at the afore of F. O. Bal er, No. If.8 Fore 
Street, a variety ot gtiochi Itolonifinr to said estate, 
in pari at* follows, viz : <'ashuicrett. 1 ^Hsiineres, 
Uw»kiui, Coatings, Broadcloths, Trtcos, Silesian, 
Linings, NVaddlng, < auras, Shirts and Drawers, 
Gloves,-Suspenders, Ties, t’idiots, Comforters, Over- 
alls, Mittens, Hosiery, Bosoms, Over and Under 
Coats. Can's, Vest**, «vc. Also, a lot ot Tailei's 
Trimmings, Fancy Goods, Chairs,I*less,Table, Show 
Case, Mirror, Dt sk, Ar. 
o. p. SHEI’UKHD Assignee. 
Portland, Me Dec. 7, 1*61. dtd 
F. H. PATTK3 A luelleeMiv. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST. 
Assignees Halo* 
fill IK Undersigned A* signer ill Bankrupley of (hi 
JL Pat.ve of dost ph Levy, will sell at Public Auc- 
tion oit Friday Drc. 261h, at 10 A. M at the room ot 
E. M. Patten A Co., Auctioneers, a stock ot goods 
belongin to said Kslato c< u-hdirtg .n pai t as fol- 
lows; vi/., Cnssimercs Om sk ins, Meltons, Allots, 
Chinchillas, Trlfocs, Broadcloths, Vestings, Dril- 
ing-, Hollands Silesias, Fb.iinelf, Beddings, Jean*, 
S aspen decs, Gloves, Socks. Cotuibrters, Tie-. Ac. 
Also, Frock, Sack and over Coats, Doersklu, CasxJ- 
j meres and Sattin, t Pants, S’lks Sa11u, Valencia and 
| Woolen Vests, sbiris and Drawers, Berlin, Linen ami Cotton Shirt*, with a variety of other gooue, 
may be examined after noon previous to sale. 
O. P. SHEPHERD, Assignee. 
Portland lh*o. fi. decT-dtd 
BY M. CHAK1.ES A CO. 
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me., ami 87 llano vex 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
DRY GOODS, fljited Ware, Watches, Shirts sod Drapers, Army Blouses, Pants and Coats, 
Blankets, Rubber Coair. lied Spreads, Sheets, Cutle- 
ry. \ arteries. A ami Wall Tents. Ac., Ac. 
84T 'Auction sales every evening,and goods at pri- 
vate hale during the day. 
ang 28. dtt 
UoreoN, Unrriiiges, eVc, af Auctiou 
Every Saturday, at u o’clock a. m .od new market lot. Market stiect, 1 shall sell Horses, 
Carriage*, Harnesses, Ac. 
A pi 29. F. o BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
J. If. OM<;OOD A SON, 
AU C T IOJN.K K I€ Ht 
Ne. *ia Hum Icy Sfrcef, UmIos. 
Regular sales ot Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing, 
Furnishing Goods, Hoots and Shoe*, every TDE8- 
D AY* and FRIDAY during the I nslneis season. 
liberal advances on Consignments. 
Septcmt'er 7. diihi 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER! 
300 I'onKTfss Street. 
IV N ales of any kind ot property In the City or vi- 
cinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable 




ment in which i s made patent 
the assertions and facts nn- 
dermentianed : 
Itstl.v : 
The Subscriber having based a portion ot Smith 
Pier (so-called) tor a term of years, and having ©rect- 
e.4 a very comuio«Uousand stioiig structure for tha 
storage of Coal, designs fitting fne same with that 
staple, of which subjrM, more anon. 
ttilly : 
lit Ihe selection of a stale l have been very partic- 
ular, and have not allowed the matter of exj ense to 
act as mu impediment, ehosen a "FAIR- 
HA nKS" of eleven tons capa i'y,•rather larger than 
really ruium-d, but Iheplmtonn of this Scale being 
not a. tatimhfF in tehles «»f lesser gang* decided my 
preference. Heme the choice. With this sized 
platform 1 can weigh any sized cart the if efty or 
subui ban) including hurst**, ii.-ota'ly or unusually oc- cupied in the buxine a, thereby gaining that guaran- 
teed c directness, only procurable by this method. It 
would give me great pleasure to show to the citizens 
of Portland tin: delicate woikiug of this instrument, atul to my customers more especially, as being more 
directly interested, T Would wiy that It ihey have 
not time to view their ovvu coal in weighing, every 
tew moments coal to oilier parties is weighed, amt 
delivered, to which their attention will be solicited. 
The beam is so placed a* to ho viewed from tha 
street; is highly ornamented, exceedingly useful. 
In iiumedisite contiguity Id situated the >ub*crl- 
Ifor's ottice, a modest Unit* coop, comfortably, com 
at-a ble, easily approach-ii-hlc. t.adilv tiud out a- 
ble, 
No. 20<» Commercial. 
The initiatory cargoes have arrived, consisting of 
the old Hazelline and Schuylkill, a portion of which 
is eminently acnptc.d tor Choking, small store*, grates, 
&C, Ac. It affords me pit ftMire to s;ate that the cost, 
freight, and my own margin d profits, will enable 
me to offer tlie above mentioned Coni at such a fig- 
ure as will auiaze, astonish, gratify and sathiy tha 
economical and prudent purchaser. 
It is not at all improbable, is rent possible, in fket, 
I stale it as a fact, that In a short rime I may present 
to the iidcll.gent mortals of City and Suburbs,not the 
largest, but f hop© am! expect, the finest variety of 
the above naiiiou staple ever presented lor their re- 
spec fib 1 cutty fern 1 ioi i. 
JOSEPH H. POOR. 
Nsv.^^hU) 
TO IRON-WORKERS, el als. 
JEST WKCJEf TED,, cargo ('TiTlBBR. • .AND or FORGE €4)41.. This Coal It 
direct trom Hie mine ami delivefrod on hoard vessel 
without Iindi g on Wharf at. Georgetown, conse- 
quent IV it is clean an<! lY< sh udnid. 
AT WIIAKF Ml <4%K I.OAF egg and 
CiKftCK* %• OOI» stove »dzes—Miigh 
A Is*, cargo 1.0 R RFRRY COAL, stove 
sire-tTeeburning. * 
A Is*, cargo JO If \S», s'mvc ami egg sizes. 
IMKI.RIGII egg ami brokm 
sizes — Ichigfi. 
thove named <H*ls need no praise. JAllKff II. RtKKR 
Dec 9.1s dtf KichnHlsfni'. Wharf. 
SO MONK COLO FEET! 
mo noRK NWK.VtV FKKT. 
mo .nonk <OKMs om tbk fkkt. 
mo 1IARK FKRHI‘1 KA I'lOm HHII.C 
W K % KAMI RIRHKII BOOTH. 
The V*ient Eli.1k) Vi-mila'inK Inner Sole, r«- 
m.iva nil I time troubleSo Imvuliiu Li «l»Uif 
fAiRler Mfl.laclion :n rmre'weerit. Ho .1 »ml Shoe H'ul vii huve tin in 1‘rloe#1 pur pah'. K. A. HILI., 
Hr.iprli U) .7 uIIIon ;it, Houwu. Mi*. *!■' IooiIawIm 
City of roiTlaixl. 
In hoard or Mayor and aldeuhkk, 
1WT. ( 
ON the petition ol Messrs. IJt»l»y A Ltdbaek, for'lIeen*r to erect anl nse a Stationary Steam 
Kn 'lne in a building to he erected «*n the vacant lot 
ou Cross street, between the Machine Shop of Dow, 
Winslow a.V Co., and Lbc Hotel on ihe corner of Cross 
and For Streets: 
ORbi ut.t*, Thai Mouday, the 231 day ol Dec., 
insl, at tour o'clock I*. HI,, at tlu Mayor’s orticc, he 
assigned as the time and place tor <• ndderlnn aatd 
petition, and tLa' the petition rsjylie notice thereof 
by publishing this order In th Portland Hally Tress 
I'mir time;., tke tlrii |.ui.|i.»i»'u i" In- nl le»»t iour- 
|Kill ilivi bfionilmii I, Ihai all I~T'.ir. iniun-ateil 
*nJ * -rsnnr* ■», imM. 
A.pv. Aiusl. J. M. llK.l i'll, «•»*> «'l< rL. 
December f>-d d4t_ 
Dccalcomsniia (ioodx 
AKE sought 1»\ 
all classes and are marvels ol art. 
For a lew shdiitiff> one can supply himself with 
KLEGANT PAINTINGS 
of every variety. F.vc hundred pat ema with in- I struefio'is, varnish, and everything needed in irons- 
| levrimr have just been im potted for the holidays, by 
p(-|.v, * ’oilier <1 Perk Ins, Boston. The trade *u|>- 
j.lie T at low. st prices. iltckill* 
A (’aVd. 
rpilE subscribers beiehy teuder their thanks to 
A their tVlends and patron* for their very liberal 
patrona^ in the t»ast, and b i*c by Proliant attention 
to'business to merit their favor* In the future. 
[tv special favor we are permitted to reier the pub- 
lic to many of the best business houses In Pottland, 
whose advertising lias been done by U8, and we as- 
sure all in want »*' oar services, that we shall try to 
give ihem ?■> e»»od sift faction as not only to recurs 
the one job, luit all their future biwuicss in «.ur Ims. 
ATWEbl. <& CO.. 
dcrtd2w Advertising Agents, 174 Middle St. 
l'oelry 
Waiting in the Huslt- 
Sitling alone in the twilight time— 
Alas! how silent the old house seems 
Missing the voices that only chime 
In waking fancies or sleeping dreams. 
I sit in my mother's old arm-chair, 
But where are the others? Ah where? ah 
where? 
\Y here is our Willie, so grave and wise? 
And where is our Harry, so true and bold? 
Where is Mabel, with laughing eyes, 
And tresses sprinkled with molton gold? 
On Willie’s tombstone the moss is gray, 
And Harry is sleeping in Biscay Bay. 
But Mabel? Mabel may come again: 
Her name is still in my daily prayer; Yet when I stand where our deau are lain. 
I’d rather that it were written there, 
They heard God call them and they obeyed; 
But Earth called Mabel!—and Mabel strayed. 
Yet while God spares it is not too late 
To turn away from the tempter s sm.lfc; 
And so in tie- lonely house 1 wait, 
Becuuse I expect her ail the while; 
If strangers met her the day she came 
She might go hack to her sin and shame. 
I can see the city lie far away, 
A sloping path from our house leads down; 
And surely, surely some summer day, 
A lading woman will leave the town 
And climb the hill, and traverse the moor, 
And eDter in at my open door. 
—Isabella Fyvie. 
Miscellany. 
Xi»e Vnlgitriiy of Loud Talkixtf nud 
LauQhiu^* 
I set in your excellent paper a little para 
graph on good manners, in which spitting 
ana lounging ate described as proots ot a 
semi-barbarous state of society, and J must 
beg leave to notice another peculiarity of our 
social manners, equally aiudictive of a low 
state of civilization. 1 allude to loud talk- 
ing and scieeebiug laughter. This is so pe- 
culiar to Americans that they are known by 
ltiu Europe,and as well-bred people there nev- 
er tolerate it, even in the most social circles, 
it is considered a mark of ill-breeding belong- 
ing only to the lowest class. 
Aside from this conventional protest against 
it, there Is a regular objection to it, in the iu- 
jury it does to ihe vocal organs. Talking 
through an evening, at the top of the voice, is 
very painful and fatiguing, anil yet the noise 
made by the whole company is so great that 
no oue can be heard who speaks low, or in a 
natural tone. Many throats at e made sore and 
many heads are maue to ache by tills unnec- 
essary noise, andjtersons subject to bronchitis 
are obliged to avoid it entirely. 
In all European society the voices are kept 
lower than usual in large par ies, and a gener- 
al hum prevails, in which each person is heard 
by those be addresses. The loudness of Atn- 
icans is very marked, and produces disgust 
and Indiguation when It breaks the stillness 
of picture galleries and other public places, where nothing hut whispers are ever allowed, 
when a loud vocii is heard trom an American 
traveller, every one is startled, and looks 
around to see whence it comes, and the com- 
ments on this breach of good manners arc 
very severe. 
I once introduced some very refined and 
cultivated Americans to a gentleman in Lon- 
don, Who could have done much for their 
amusement and procured their admission to 
many private galleries of paintings and sculp- 
ture ; hut after oue experience of their vocifer- 
ating, iu a public exhibition, he would not 
again expose him elf to the pain and the 
shame they then caused him. He wrote to 
me to excuse himself tor not having done 
more for my irieuds, by saying that their loud 
talking made them not presentable in refined 
society and not bearable in public places. He 
auded that he had made a dinner party for 
them ot Americans cnly, and they laughed 
and talked so loud that he was alraid the po- 
lice would cotue in and see what the row was. 
■ —Correspondent of the Liberal Christian. 
“Last Fourth of July,” says a coiTespond- 
ent, “I drove up to a small village in Iowa, 
and found most oi the inhabitants on their 
way to tue grove to keep the Fourth. Ot 
course I wont with the multitude, and found 
aD assemblage of some two hundred people, 
in holiday dress and iu the best possible hu- 
mor. Presently the officer of the day march- 
ed upon the platform and took his seat. He 
war tohowed by the President of the day. who, 
stepping to the front, said: ‘Feliow-citizens, 
the time lias arrived to commence these exer- 
cises. We have waited sumo time for Colonel 
——, but as he has not come we will go on 
without him. it is usual on such occasions to 
seek the presence ot Heaven, and the Com- 
mittee has tried to get some one licenliated to 
act in such cases, hut has not been able to 
get any one. If there is any body iu the 
crowd who is disposed to do this let him 
come forward. Wo will wait a minute.’ lie 
waited, bufuo ‘hcentiated’ person appeared. 
‘Well,’ said be, ‘ice’ll have the next best thing 
—ioe’11 have the Declaration of Independence 
real!’ And it was read; and alter that we 
had the oration and our dinner the woods.” 
The gallantry and scorn of all peril that 
animated the better sort oi the old Fire De- 
partment is 6tiU a pleasant subject of chat 
with old firemen and old resldenters. Some- 
times these legends may seem to be wanting 
in that strict veracity required in an affidavit, 
but they are nevertheless good enough to tell. 
For example: 
One of the “BigSixes" men had rushed into a 
burning building to rescue a child. The 
llames liad cut on hi3 egress, and drove him 
to the fourth story. AU means ot escape ap- 
peared to be gene, be opened one of the win- 
dows and called out: 
’•I say Jaekey, Jus’ you bring the old squirt 
down to the kerb, put on a three-inch nozzle, 
and let her come! Jaekey he put on the noz- 
zle, the boys manned the breaks, up comes a 
stream as big as a Bolony and as stiff as a 
poker, i jus’wrapped the little ’un in the 
old coat, put my legs and arms tight round the 
stream, and slid down to the pavement with- 
out hurtin’ me or the child I If you don’t 
believe it, you can jus’ come down to the 
house and see the baby!” 
Humphrey’s Hommopatliic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, from the most ample experi- ence, n'i entire success; Simple—Prompt-Effi- 
cient, ana Reliable. They are the only Modiclaefi 
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so simple that mistake? cannot be made in using them; so harmless I 
rfs to bo free horn danger, aud so efficient as io be al- 
ways reliable. They havo raise a the highest com- mendation (rom all, and will always render satis! ae 
ttoiL 
__ Cts, 
No. 1 Cures Zeners, Congestion, Iniiamations, 26 
2 Wo ms, worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 
3 Cryina Colic or Teethmg otlnlauis, 26 
4 Diarrcea oi children or adult?, V5 
6 Da sen tarn, Griping, blllious Colh', 25 '• 6 Choiera-Jnorbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 
7 Cuugks, Coids, Bronchitis, 26 “ B Neuralgia, Toothache, laceache 25 
9 Headaches, Sick -Headache, Vertigo, 25 10 Dyspepsia. Blllious Stomach, 25 
“11 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 “12 IrWfci too profuse » citods, 2> 
“13 Croup, Cough, difficult BreatiTug, an, ‘•14 Salt Rheum, ErysipelHS, Eruptions, 25 
•‘15 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25 “1C Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50 22 Ear Discharges, Impanel Hearing, 5J “23 &c/o/u/u, eiiiarged<i lauds, Swelliugs, 50 
17 Piles, blind orbleeding, 60 
“18 Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 5fl 
“19 Catarrh acute or cronic, Influenza, go 
“20 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs, 50 “21 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing, 60 “34 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat, go 
62 Sufferings at Change o/Lf/e, 1 00 “33 £pil tp.ry .^p.isms.St. Vitus' IJance, 1 00 “24 General Debility, Physi al Weakness, fQ “25 Dropsu. aud scanty Secretions 30 “2*5 Seasickness, sickness from riding, 60 
27 Aidiuy Disease, Gravel, 60 
Neraous Debility. Semiml emissions, 1 to 29 !>ore Mouth, Canker, 60 
f? !! Urinary Incontinence, wetting btd, 60 31 Painful Periodoven wtth Spasms, CO family Cases. 
36 Vial?, Morocco Ouse, an.. Book, $10 00 20 large V ais, in Morocco, and Book, G t.O 
20 largv.* Vials, plain case, and Book, 5 00 
16 Boxes (Nos 1 to 15) and Book, 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Via’?, $1P 00 
Slnale Vial*, with directions, i qo 
SOr Ihese Remedies by the ociseor single Box are 
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mall or express, tt#a ot charge on receipt ot the price. Address 
__Hum«ihMy’H Mpeciflc HOnaoPATItli: uEDMMVE OOMF>¥ 
No 5,32 Kwadwmr, New York. DK. JiUJHPURE Y is consulted daily at his office, personally or by letter a* above, lor all fjrms of dis- 
^ l vo*mau A Cc, Agcsu. dcGeodly 
THAMES, SMARD0N & 00., 
JOBBERS OF 
WOO LEjr/8, A5D 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Gomu’v 
BIDDEFORD, ME. 
1 
HO IJ nion Street, 
(First Door train Middle.) 
Franyt? O. Thome?. ,1e20Tf&gtf Geo. H. Smardon 
Dress and Ct'tak Making I 
MISS H. K. JACKSON, 
,0 ,lfr friends 
•i i1, .1 1 public that she has returned to tbe city nd taken theroms over A. J. Li toi ’q fi vi 
HI First Door li on Cougtesa, where *she will be happy to mee Mu cm. u  
lar*’Satisfaction in every respect will be guaran- 
t€od-_nov25eod4w j 
Portland and Forest City 
Dye House. 
O/flce 315 Congress Street. 
W lin unlimited supply or Pure Solt Water, 
taledgOTment-! meu *“ ^ ave tIjelr soiled and 
CLK AlNTSED, 
And colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed in overv case. 
Seeks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with 
every appearance of new. W c dye and finish Dalian Crapes and Velvets. 
QT* LtIics Can have their Dresses lor Mournine 
dyed and finishod 111 twelve hours. Featbeis cleansed 
or rt- ed, curled and dressed in a style hitherto un- 
known. 
B3T*Ctll and see <ainpl*8. 
no7eodec24 A. FOSTER & CO. 
Best Yellow JUeal! 
Kn bbls. best southern tell.w 
ME AX, for table u»e, Just teceivHl tiro** Ba twiore end tor t&le by CliASfc BfiOTHEBS, 
2t>*l 4w Head Long Wharf. I 





is ciuu-iered by the State of Pennsylv miu and Or- 
ganized In aid of the 
Riverside Institute! 
For Educating (iratuitouily 
Soldiors’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
Ijirarperated by the Slntc ofNeu Jersey, 
April bib, fb«y. 
------- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Comp’y 
Br Virtue of fheir Charter, 
AND IN 
Accordance with its Provisions, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
IN PRESENTS, 
TO 
THE S HA HE HOLDERS ! 
-- ON 
Wednesday, 8 h of Jannary next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OK AT 
The Institute,Riverside,X. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2^00 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
2 Presents, Valued at $15,000 each, $30,000 1 Present, Valued at 10,000 4 Presents, Valued at $5,000 each, 20,000 2 Presents, Vulued at 3,000 each, u!ooo 
a Presents, Valued at 1,000 each, 3,000 20 Presents, Valued at 500 each, 10,000 10 Present-, Valued at 300 each. 3 uOO 3 Presents, Valued at 250 each, 750 20 Presents, Valued at 225 each, 4 500 55 Presents, Valued at 200 each, lt’,000 .50 Presents, Valued at 175 each, 8 750 ItOliesents, Valued at 100 each 11 ooo 20 Presents, Valued at %eZ,; 10 Presents, Valued at 60 eaeb, 500 
The remaining Presents consist ot articles ot use and 
value, appertaining to the dullisiou of Liicraturc and the line arts, $82,000. 
Each Certificate ot Stock la accompanied with 
beautiful 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT REfCAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And alio Insures to the holder a 
PRESENT 
Ei the Great Distribution I 
Subscription One Dollar. 
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the same to our local Agents, will receive immedi- 
ately a fine Steel Plate Pingraving, at choice from the 
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, Insuring 
one Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. l.-*‘My Childl My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re 
| Saved 1 They’re Saved 1” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six; 
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.” 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
either of the following flee Steel Plates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led to Two Presents. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVING8. 
No. 1.—1“Washington's Courtship.” No. 2.— 
Washington’s Last Interview with hls Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beautiful steel Plate ot 
“H OME FROM THE WAR,” 
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS* 
Any person paying FOUR DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautithl Steel Plate of 
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,” 
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Ally person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered 
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by 
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered. 
How to Obtain Share* and Engrariagi* 
Send orders to us by ma 1. enclosing from $1 to 
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered 
letter, at our ri-k. Larger amounts should be sent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, $9 50 
20 shares with Eugi avings, 23 60 
60 shares with Engraving?, 46 50 
75 shares with Engravings, 69 00 
£100 shares with Engravings, _ go 00 
Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United 
States. 
the riverside institute, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
Jersey, is iounded for the purpose of gratuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States 
The Board ot Trustees consists oi the JoUowin 2 
well knewn citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jei- 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MA3*N, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL. 
Ex-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDee s 
Phlia., Pennsylvania. 
HON. .IAMBS M. 8 CO VEL. New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, E.*q. 
Agent Adam*’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe &tCo., Philadelphia, j 
Treasury Department. 1 
Washington, D. C.. April 18, 1867.) 
Office of Internal Revenue: — Having received j 
satislactory evidence that the proceeds of the enter- j 
prise conducted by the Washington Library Com- 1 
bauy will be devoted to charitable uses, permission * 
by granted to said Company to conduct such 
Prtse <>xsmpt from all charge, whether iron* special tax or other duty. 
*-■A* ROLLINS, Commissioner. 
The .Association have u 
Messrs. QEOBttfi A. “ ***""• 
Third Street* Philadelphia, who** ^oat" 
rlty and b urines* experience win *lown inlc®~ 
an tee that iLe mouev entrusted \0 ’J, »ent gum- ( 
promptly applied to the purpose stated, v 
PniLADEI.rilla, JPA,, May 20,11^. To the Officers and Members of tjic WasKnoton u 1 brary Co., s. It LA l>, Secretary. 
Gentlemen ;-^Ou receipt of your favor of the ISO) 
fmt,, notifying us of our appointment as Receivers 
for your Company, we toon the li* erty to submit a 
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise 
t> eminent logal authority, and having received: his 
favorable opinion in regard '45 Us l^ality, and s tm- 
pat hiring with the benevolent objtel of your As-0 ac- 
tion, viz: the education and main finance of the. ir- 
pban children of our soldiers and smilors ot the Hn«- 
erside Institute, we have conduct.So to accep; the* 
trust, and to use our best eftlnr to promote so 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours. 4« 
OEO. A. COOKER CO. 
Address all letters and orders to 
OEO A. COOKE * Ca. Bailie fs, 
3! South Third Street, 1 fliilade’iSfcia, Pa. 
Receivers fwr the Washutf'on Librr ryCo. 
GEO. K. D IVIS & CO., 
Oct 6-eed&-w3m Age, fstuPort.au*. 
HEAL EVTATE. 
NE W BRICK HO USE 
FOR SALE, 
ON FREE &T.t ABOVE OAK 
One of those genteel and desirable Housf a 
111 built Ibis season, containinglen rooms, besides lib a vorv convenient wasli room in tii> bus mont; 
the house is well arranged and ttnished with 
All the Modern Improvement?. 
Matble Mantle Pieces, Bathing Room, Hot and Cold 
Water curried over the House. Gas in every room. 
In short it is all a persou tould desire for a genteel 
residence. Terms easy. 
For particulars cell on the subscriber at 290 Con- 
gress street, opposite Preble House. 
E. N. FERRY. 
Dec 10-dtf 
$1800 tor a good 1 1-2 story House 
J-e 
And One Aere of I.ami. In Westbrook, 
III within three minutes walk of the Horse Cars. IL'l'he house is modern and convenient. Plenty 
excellent s'ott Wator at the oor. Has a good barn 
and rvood-house. Only $1000 cash required down. 
Apply to W. H. JERRI-', 
(ice-(low • Real Estate Agent. 
Valuable Heal Estate lor Rale. 
The three story brick lion.-e on Free 
Street, now occnpi d by the Right lev. 
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered tor sale. 'J la? 
Iiousp contains thirty rooms, and is a very 
desirable lacailon for a 
First Class Hotel or Genteel Board- 
ing House, 
U being hut a lew steps Irorn the centre of business. 
The lot is very large, containing more than nineteen 
thousand square teet. Tills is a rare opportunity to 
purchase one of the best locations In Po. (land. Ap- 
ply to WILUAM H. .IER1US, 
oei8dtf Real Es ale Agent. 
Land for.Sule. 
APART of the late Mary S. I.uni’s Estate, near Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parrels io 
suit Purcha-eis. Enquire in person or by letter of 
JAMES JOHNSON, 
Stroud water, Westbrook, Adm'r of said Estate wiib 
will annexed. oct 2?-d&wti 
I<or sale—One Mils from Port- 
land. 
THE^ beautiAi) residence occupied by Rev. W. P. Morrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by the name oft lie Maclngonne 
Villa, The grounds are ta-ioiudy laid out with 
walks, flower btd«, splendid evergreens and sliAde 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cberrv trees 
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseue ries; 
about n acre of strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts 
tills year. Tbe lot embraces nearly our acres, with 
streets 60 ieet wide all round it. The buildings—a 
flue house with 15 rooms, French root and cipoln. 
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with An 
nace, good well and cis'ern in cellar; gardener> house and summer house, and good stable well 
finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For particulars euquirc on the pre- 
mises, or of WH1TTEMORE & STARPIRD, on 
Commerc al street; or FERNaJA) & SON, corner 
ot Preole and Congress stieets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
For Sale. 
THE cottage house No. *6 Myrtle Street. lias a brick cistern, filtered water. The house contains 
nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. For 
particulars enquire on the premises. Position 
given the lira* ot November. 
KjF* It n«.t sold by the first of November, a part of the house will be to let. oci3 dtt 
Genteel Itesiderue lor Safe in Gor- 
Itain. 
_ One of the Finest Residences 
in Gorham, 
Now occupied by Major Mann i s of- 
fered for sale. The house is two 
mi n r~trf~ thnrrufl fj- finished inside 
and out, and in situation is unsurpassed in that 
beauitful village.—The lot is large, upon which is 
fruit trees of various kinds, shruberry, &e. A nice 
spring of excellent water Is liandy to the door, and large cistern in cellar, U also has a fine stable. 1 hU 
excellent property will commend itself to any man 
who lain want ot a pleasaut home within 30 minutes 
ride of Portland. 
For farther particulars enquiro of W, H. Jerris, Re- al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Preble House. jyGOdtf 
Valuable Hotel .Property for Sale. 
THE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- tered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon. The Hous«» is large in good repair, with lurniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
o itbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. Or Hanson A Dow, 541 Union at. 
Fryeburg, Sept. «», 1866_ dtf 
Land on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
THE subscriber is desirous of improving hi? lots on Commercial Btreeb, and will lease a part or 
the whole for a term of years. 
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manaiactur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will ho received bv E. E. ITPHAM, or the subscriber 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
MaySOth. mnySldtf 
To be ►old Immediately. 
TWO Houses and lots in City. Price f 900 and $1, Gt . House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5 » to $100. 
JOSEPH REED, Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis. 
Octobes 2. dtt 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 WnU Si, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1867. 
usures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
TLe whole profits ot tire Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihc year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend for ten years past 83 per cent 
The Company has the following Assets, via: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, $6,771,885 00 
Loaussecured by Stock? and otherwise, 1,120,350 00 
-.teal Estate, and Ronds and Mortgages, 221,2Go00 
Interest and sundry note? aud claims due 
the company, estimated at 141,666 24 
Sremium Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,837,735 41 ash in Bank 434,^07 81 
812,536,30446 
TEL: ST ELS: 
JcLu D. Jones Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. iiogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
wm.C, Picketsg Jos. Gailard, JrM 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy. 
Chas.H. Bussell CorneliusGrtanelL 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A Hand, 
B. Warren Weston,. B.J. Howland, 
Koval l'lielps. Benj. Babcock, Caleb Barsfow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Pillot. Kobt. B Mintmn, Jr. Wm. E. Dodge. Gordon W. Burnham. 
Geo.G. Hobson, Fred’k Chauncej, David Lane, Jaiues Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. 8. Stephenson. 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb. 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W H. H. Moore, 2d V»ce-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. chapman, Secretary. 
Applicationsfpr Insurance made ro 
John W. M linger. 
Correspondent. 
tSTOffice hours from 8 A. M.to 5 P. M. 
Ofllce 1GG Fore St., Portland. 
March 12—dlm*eodtoJanl’68&w6w 








Its Effects are 
Magical. 
It is an unfailing kemelt in all cases of Neu- 
ralgia "’actolis, otien effecting a perfect cure in lC‘9 
than twenty-lb^r hours, »rom the use ot no more 
thau TWOoitTtfitBK Pills. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia 
and general nervous derangements,—of many years 
standing—affecting the entire sjstem, its use tor a 
few day**, or a lew weeks a. tin-utmost, always affords 
the most astonishing rtdief, and very rarely falls to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, andean always la; used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been in constant use by m my of on 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro- 
val 
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage. 
One package. $1.00, Postage 6 cents. 
Six packages, 5 00. ** 27 
Twelve packages, 9.00, 48 
It is 8aid by all wholesale and retail dealers In drugs 
and medicine' throughout the United States, and by 
TURNER At CO.. Sole Proprietors. 
120 Tbevont St., RostoN, Mass. 
October 31. 2taw6m 
_ _ 
SAVE AND MENl> THE PIECES 
niisro’S 
PREPARED 
a l u E ! 
.„?,"e^0'.''r™LCT>t ™d n?«fu 1 for repnirin- Fuml- y^’, Vi. Scry,Paptr-*c- Tokos tie place ot ordl.iary Mucltejrc, p 0ie ocODnmical amlmoro ad- nesive. 1 wonty-tiye rents Bottle, with Brush. 'Sold every win ry. mavlT, Tn* F.& wcowto 
/”»A4JAKM. 2tH) M. Imported aim Uumestir Cigar I ,t^.9R,3by 0.0. MITCHELL & SON, 
17* Fore Street 
HIISCEL LANEOV8. 




First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six 
per Cent. Coupon Bonds 
Principal nnd lnl»>«.| payable la Gold 
Cain, 
Represent tbe prefcrrc 1 claim upon one of tbe moat 
important lines of communication In ihe word, as It 
is tbe sole link between the Pacific Coast and the 
Great Interior Batin, over which the immense over- 
laud travel must pass, and the 
main Trunk Line Across Ibe Cantiueul. 
The’cad is now nearly complete! Irom Sacramen- 
to the Richest Mining Regions in She Salt Lake Ba- 
Mu, and is being rapidly carried lorward by tbe 
iarg st force of laborers ever employed by any liai 
road Company on this continent. 
The natural,legii Imatc, commercial business ol the 
road surpasses all previous expectation, and is profit- 
able beyond rarallel. even among tbe oldest roads In 
existence. The Earnings and Expenses tor tbe Quar- 
ter ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD: 
Gr ss Earnings. Operating Expenses. 
959:1,847.94 9104.089 01. 
Net Earnings. 
9491,750 31. 
This esult, however, would have been iur greater 
hut tor the Inability oi wagoa teams to lorward ihe 
freight and passengers trom the tempoiary teiminus 
in the mountains. 
The United S'ates Government and the State and Cities of» alifbrnia have so ailed and fostered the 
<»reat Enterprise than he company will assume verv 
light annual interest obligations, and will have the following amjde Resources at command for the Con- struction : 
DONATIONS in Lands,Bonds, Con- 
loads’,0'Sndmate lictii ''.'.V '! goo oSS 5 S SUBSIDY BONDS, 748 mil. s <’’WM,>WUU 
(Mib rd.atell n). 44.517 000 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 45^317 JMJO 
Resources first 7 16 miles. 977,834 OOO 
.TheFIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in snmso JlOoO each, with the semi-annual go'd coupons at- tached, and are offered for sale, for tbe present, at 9.J per ceut. nnd accrued interest from July 1-t, in 
'"''•a*1 which rate tlicy yield nearly NUxE PER CENT upon the mvestment. 
These Bonds, authorized by the Pacific Railroad 
arts of Congress, are Issued only as Ihe work ptogress- es.and to the same extent only as the Bondsgranted liv the Government; ami arc Ihe prior lien upon the whole valuable property furmshed.by the above Re- 
sources They possess special assurances and advan- 
tages o»i r other Corporate Securities, snd arc des- tined to rank among the Best Investments In Ihe 
«orld, irom their unusual attlractione of safety, 
soundness and profit 
Couvernioua of Government Securities 
INTO 
.eucrai racmc first Mortgage 
Bonds 
Now realize for tlio holders 
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT 
ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rale of interest. 
[EJF'Bonds can be obtained through the subscribers directly, or through responsible Banking Agencies. Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps and information can be bad at the 
Office of the C P. R. R. Co., No 54 Wil- liam St, ». V , and of 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Bunkers and Dealers in Gor’l Securities, 
—AND— 
Financial Agent-of the C. P. R. B. Co., 
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. F. 
AND OP 
Brewster, Street & Co., Boston. 
NOV 30 (I3JI1 
EVA UTS &l BAILEY, 
Nos. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Manutae.urersand dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Of Every Description. 
We would respectfully call the attention of purchas- 
ers to o ?r very large stock oi 
New and Fashionable Furniture i 
of entirely new patterns, never before Introduced 
Into this market. 
Having completed our arrangements, we a«*c pre- 
pared to furnish 
Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits 
Library Suits, Chamber Sets 
and common^ furniture In 
Walnut, Chestnut, Oak or Pine/ 
In any style desired. 
Every description of line 
LIN K REPAIRING! 
done in the most lalth'ul eannrrbv first class work- 
men Our stceli of OFFICE FURNITURE 
is very largo and of great, variety. 
Mattresses and Bedding! 
of all kinds on hand or made to order. 
The.balance of our large 9tock of 
CROCKERY! 
we aro selling at less than wholesale prices, to make 
room for furniture. Ornamental painting done to order In any sty'e required. 
EVANS Sc BAIT.EV, 
_novl5diw_Nos 1 and 2 Free St. Block. 
CHAS. W. WINGATE, 
117 and 169 ITliddlc, Cor. Temple Street, 
Invites the attention ol this community to hi9 stock 
of 
Watches, Jewelry 1 
AND 
SILVER WARE. 
Articles o! Jewelry and Silver Ware made to order 
in the oest manner. Having been in the wholesale tiadc, has superior iacilittes in this iexpect. 
Elegant designs of HAIR JEWELRY to order. 
Watch Work, Engraving and Repairing 
by Skilful Workmen. 
CHARLES W. WINGATE, 
nov?od2w Middle, corner Temple St. 
S. B. GO WELL 
rpAKES pleasure in announcing to his fHcncb, for- 1 iuc»- patrons, and the public generally, that he 
Las taken 
Store No, 149 Middle Street, 
in the Hopkins Block, and will open 
On Monday, October 7th, 
AN ENTIBK 
Keiv and Cash Sought Stock 
OF 
DRY GOODS! 
an 1 wil! sell icr 
CASH ONLY 
at prices so low as to satisfy the closest buyers. 
■■■■ 
A full line oi 
Broadcloth* Overcoating*. Doeskin* ! 
and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men’s 
and Boys’ wear. Now is the time to buy your tall aud whiter poods. Give liira a call. Always closod from Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening 
sunset. 
octueodtt_149 Diddle Mtrcet. 
Don’t Check Your Lumber 
BY Roosting in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HAN- NA'S Process Seasons wood of any kind or <11- 
nien i»n- without injury, in two to focb bays, 
duo inch lilacs Walnnt seasoned in forty-eight hours. Pine macb quicker. Tue process is now being gen- 
erally used and appreciated. 
NO lti.NuEU FROM FIRE. Simple, Sure, Speedy, safe and economical, slate, County ami 
Shop to lghts tor sale. 
Agents Wanted. 
Apply to J. 1L. MfcGOOD, JlL, Boom C, Nc. 20 
Court sueet, Bjsion, Ma'S. 
infringements on our patent rights will be 
pros, cu (d._ no30d2aw tt 
ABidti TV kZJib A ftilMUl >FEIilKtL Messrs. A \ DKliSON. BONMELL 4 CO., have 
made arrangement* wilh Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
oi established reputation, and >vill in future carry on Architecture with their asincss a* Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, Mo, 30G Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tionsand plana 01 churches, hauke, stores, blocks 01 
buildings 4c. 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W, & O. K. MILLIKEN, 
Portland, Hie.. 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to the public the Star Match, we claim tor them ilie following advantages to the rensum- 
er, over any oilier Match, viz: 
Each bum !) is full count, one hundred. 
Kaeh gross contains 070 more than the common 
card matches 
The lull ronnf is equals lo about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have le-s odor than any otlirr Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Match 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not Mark the wall wl cn rubbed on it. 
Th.jy are packed in fine shipping order, in cases 
contain ng ID, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents 
tor the corporation. 
E. l\ GERRISH. ) 
•I. S. MARRETT, \ Directors. 
MAN ASS EH SMITH, \ 
October 1. dtl' 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE arc now making ANCIIOUS of all sizes, and selling at tli lowest market rates. None 
but the best of Iron used. 
rjr" Heavy touting .lone to order. Ali work tv Alt- 
rtANTED. H. E.& W G. ALDEN, Proirietobs. 
Camden. Sept. 19. tfGfi-_apr!9dtl 
Tents. 
A FULL supply or Tents, of all sizes, for sale store Commercial Str##t, head cl Widgery S 
Whart. f* d* 
COPAHTNEKSHIP. 
Partnership Notice. 
DBS. 1'. A. FOSTER an d ». H. WEEKS hare lira day entered into partnership tn the r,me, Ice of 
Modi' Ine ami Surgery, office No. T BrowS Street 
Portland, Dec. 9,1807. 
n str . 
B K 9i u V A L 
Dr. S. ft Weeks may hereafter he tmud at So 7 
Brown Street, In the office will. Dr. Fo-ter 
Porllaud, Dee. 9,1867 declOdlw* 
New Firm. Nov. 1,1867. 
HAINES & SMITH, 
J£AVING purchased the stock of the late firm ot 
HAINKS SMITH .V COOK, 
will continue to carry on the 
Hardware Business! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
u*C'wufhaJ't?°!1.!'em0T'-‘ *’ our New Store lit Kackled Block, Middle St. * 
F. HAINES. 
r, _ ALBERT SMITH. Portland, Nuv 1,18d7. dtl 
Oopaptnevsliip. 
The uad. reigned have this day forme d a copait- u rship under the firm name of 
FBKkint.V & LKIGHTtfV, 
And have taken the Stcrj No U Mr rleet si, wheie thev conduct the business at' P. ri Packing and keep 
a general assortment ot Grocery s and Country Produce. SA'tlTKX FREEMAN. 
ORLANDl)LEIGHTON. 
Portland, Nov 20, 1807 no25Jjtw3w 
(dissolution of copartnership. 
7T-HE Copartnership of Harris & Waterhouse, is * hereby dissolved by mutual c* nsent. J. W. 
Waterhouse 19 authorized to adjust the business af- 
fairs ot the c<>nocm, and all demands due them are 
lamT *>aM* *° *1*Ul ^ Exchange street, Fort* 
F.R. HARRIS. 
nt v M a 
J K. WATERHOUSE, November 2S. dtf 
uupurznersnip Jyotice. 
THE subscribers have this dav formed a copart- nership under the name of 
Evans & Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At the old Stand 
a»l Commercial -I, Head Smith’. Wharf. 
We have on hand and otter l r sale at the low- 
est cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Conis, all ot the first quality, and delivered in the best possib'e order. Also 
HARD AND SOFT J FOOD, 
Delivered in any part of the city. 
WM. H. EVANS, 
OH AS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 18G7. noldif 
iKW FIKIfl. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership for the purpose f conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the firm name ot 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & McCallar, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
Having added a large stock ot goods t. that purchas- ed ol Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to lurnish 
every st le and description of Boots. Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall se 1 at the very lowest cash 
prkei. hoping thereby to retain all former patrons and give our triends and the public generally an op- portunity to buy good goods ai desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. F. BUTLKR. 
Portland, Oct 15, 1807. oclSdtl 
JAS. H. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and WM. G. DAVIS, all of Portland, county ot 
Cumberland and state of Maine, hereby certily that they have this tburtli day of Non mber, A. D. 18C.’, at said Portland joined alimited partnership in ac- accordance with the provisions of the revised Stat otes 
of Maine, Chap. 33. 
NEYA^bJKxEB8ai i I’arlnersliiP shall he VAR- 
20—Said Win. G. Dans of said Portland, Is Ihe SDecial Partner, and sakl Isaac H. Varney and Bar- 
ter of said Portland are the General Partners. 
3d—Tlie said firm ia to transact af Slid Fori land 
the business of Jobbing Fancy Goods anil Small 
Wares, and General Mercbar. :ise. and said J.avts 
contributes to the capital thereof the sura ol tight 
thousand dollars ($8000) cash. 
4th—Said partnership commences trom November 
4ih, A. I). 1867, and t eases one year from that date. 
In witne-s whereof we hive iicreuntoset onr banes 
tin- Innrtb day otNovcuihcrA. D, 1867. 
Signed JAS. H. BAXTER, 
i. h. Varney, 
WM. G. DAVIS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CUMur RLAxi), ss. On the fourth dav of Novem- 
ber personally appealed Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac If. 
Varney and Wm. G. Davis aforesaid, and severally ma.le oath to the truth of tbe loregoing certificate 
and acknowledged the sa-ne as tlieir free act. 
Bet: re me, 
(Signed) THOMAS M. GIVEEN, 
Justice Peace. 
CuMBEELAUP, S3. Registry ot Deeds. Received Nov. 7,18G7, at 9h 50m A. M., and recorded in Book 
352. P ige 46.. 
Attest: THOMAS HANCOCK, 
no!2d6w Register. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers Lave f. nued a copartnership un- der tbe firm name of 
EDWARD a. BURGIN A CO., 
■will continue tbe business ot 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Crain, 
—AND— 
Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt, 
At old stand 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
E. S. GERRISH, 
EDWARD S. BURGIN. 
Portland, Sept. 30,1867 oct. 5,-eodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
GEORGE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted as a partner in our film. Tbe busiuoa;, will be 
conducted, as heretotbre, under toe firm name ot 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
STEAM ENGINES AND B0ILEBS, 
SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OF ALL 
KINDS, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to or- 
der. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly lumished. 
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines and Boilers faithfully executed, and lia. ing control 
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quick.v turn sh 
FORGING* OF ANT SIZE, 
tor such purposes. We also have good facilities tor supplying such patterns as may hr-wane d. Having the necessary toots and men, we propose to build to order 
Pire aitd Burglar Proof Safes of any Size, 
S^Y?'^'"“"MdrcnieuLusordcreo, Bank Vaulis, teel Lined Chests. Iron Doors, Shutters, &c., an-i would reler to the Sates in the First Nutionaf and Portland Savings Bank, and ihe Vault and Iron 
Domain Hou Geo. W, Woodman’s i.ew sores, built under the superintend uce of our Mr. Damon, as specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPI ES, Ju., 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland. Augu3t 1, 1867. aue2i od6m 
Copartnership Notice. 
TIIE undersigned have tnis day tormed a copart- nership in ner tbe firm name of 
Donnell, Ureely & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- tinue tlie business ns 
Commission Morcbants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR 
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18CT. uu3eodtf 
STEAM 
RDFIjVED SOAPS ! 
LEA THE A- GO HE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol tile trade and consumers to their Standard Brands ol 






C U Ki? •CAL OLIVE, CRANE’S! FA TENT. 
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All ol SUPERIORQUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble lor the trade aud tamily use. 
Importing direct our Chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision ol our senior liartner 
who has had thirty years pracl leal experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
denee that we can and wii.l turnisl. the 
Bast Goods at the Lowest Prioes I 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, contain g all the modem improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a snppiv ol Soain ol the 
Best <fcimliticwj adapted to the demand, Cor Ex- 
port atnl l>ouiC»«ic nmMiuiption, 
LEA THE d CORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY AI.l Tfcffc 
Wholesale OrocrrHThroiiuhoni ih« State. 
Leathe <fc Gore, 
307 Commercial Si* 47 1 40 ISeach Street. 




Sea FooW dentifrice l 
T'HJS Preparation *s recommended by eminent Demists. Physicten8a*M* Chemists, a* being se- 
cern] to none in «se, iw* cieanRiiijff polishing ami 
preserving the teeth baldening th... gum-, ana im- 
parlin'a pleasant odor to tne nreath; in fact it can- 
1101, be excelled, it ai ts not t-nl^, as a powder, but as 
a soap ana wash, thief »n one. Contains n > injuri- 
ous grit or acid. Try *r 8,1 druggists. AI. J> JOHNSON. Deutist. 
October 30. dt/ 
____ 
Parafine Wax Candles J 
at ffboie?a:e or retail, by 
HAYES & nOUGLASS, 
So. 148 Middle Street. 
December 2,1PC7.___dim 
FOB SALE: 
To close a concern, Brio WENONAH, 
A2. now lying at Deakt'a Wharf, 273 
tons<>. M.. 11 fears old, c iik*d all over 
"fasten aimer; part of t or anil ■ now.— 
_ Carries 3®<> ton» «»!, or 030 pavnble 
linu mjiasses. Sol 0 box shooks. She hus a Half 
Poop, an 1 will be sold low by applying at Dyer & 
Pierce. Market St. 
dcAdlw*P*EH » PlkBCE. 
New Fiano Music Uook. 
THE Circle of BrUUmH. SPLENDID MUSIC I for silo by AV. D. ItOBINsON, 
uo30eod3» exchange St. 
_ItlJSKCUANmSE 
pSe shiSkleT 
50.000 ■ske p,« —»■ 
30.000 flrar Pine Shingle*. 
30.000 Mensaned Pine Ihipuiaa Board* 
73.000 Mensaned Pine Oul*. 
ty Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds ! 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
K. DEEKING, 
No.281 Commercial Street, Hotnon's Wbarl, foot ot High Street,__ocl22dlf 
Particular Notice ! 
We are now ofleriug our cuatomns and the public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
C O A L J 
SLIT A BUB FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following piiee*, % 
Duli raed at any part of the Oity, fii: 
2 OOO Pounds, 50 
1.000 “ 8,07 
1’®V° “ 7,05 
And so on down to live humlred pounds. Oar Coals are all brst class, prepared in the best ot order, 
And warranted in gireperfect satisfaction. 
Also the bes* qualities HARD And SOFT WOOD as cheap ns the cheap, .t ROUNDS * CO 
Augns?fladdt|al'k*U1 Wharf'Comnie,'ci;>1 Street. 
C heap Coal. $7. 
WE cannow offer nice CHENTlUIT cnti at 17.00 pc ton, delivers "nV|art "tb^ on/. Also tor sale at the low est market pike, 
L>1<1 Co. Lehig'h, 
SUGAR LOAF LFHIGH, 
Far Fanacn. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jiku’a White 
f*®1*’ P,a**®®-> Aak, wliiclt are ftee ot all itupuritlesand very nice. Also rantberlaad ! A 
cargo lust landed, tresii mined, tor Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for foundry Use! 
Wc.keep constantly on hand a toll assortment ol Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to nnr- 
purcLJdng *019 " Jn we" 10 *,ve 118 a call be tote 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
KantlaU, McAllister & Con 
„„ 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST 
_mdy3dtf_ Head of Maine What f. 
Coal for Open H 
Fnf/llsh Cannell Coal. 
WE are prepared to sell the Ceebrated English Cannell Goal in lots 10 suit purchasers at ijo^ton prices. 1 Ins coal is extensively used in Bos- ton andNeiv Fork, tor open grates and sioves, in tact is the only coal that is suitable tor that purpose. if ai8? ?r,rangliment9 1 >r a l***® amount of the Harleigli Lelngh Coal tbr Furnaces and Parlor 
Stoves; this is the best coal mined, being very pure and tbe most economical coal in in uso. 
For Itangesand Cooking stows we have the Jobna Lackawaua and Lorbery Coal. We keep constantly on hand a vatiety of the choic- est lamtly coal, a* prices as cheap as the cheapest. Also the best qualities ofhaid and sort WOOD. 
Kaudail, McAllister & Co 
novGdlm No CO Commercial sticet. 
Lumber and Coal. 
rpHE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the 
AfARK^^ttcBS?17^011 C0AL’ a‘ L°WkST 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order at short notice. 
PI£“K|«". XACKNOIV ft CO., 
...u Hiff11 Street Wbarl, 302 Commercial, 
W2*dtl_ foot of High street, 
California Flour. 
600 SACKS MAGNOLIA, XX Flour. *»» SACKS SI* waiMA.X^ Floor. 5-10 SACKS C(T¥ .V||LL«(X\ Flour. MO SACKS eOlftDKN KAWLK XX 
Flour, landing trom Schtoner Hume, at Central Wharf, and tor sale by 
to*.*.,. 
Pork and Lard. 
BBLS CHICAGO MBS'! PORK. 
.mVo.. *®® BHLS CHICAGO CLEAR PORK. JOO Tierces Culbertson Blair & Co., LX HD, in store and for sale by 
BLAKE JONES « GAGE, 
■st ,N°. 1 Quit Block, Commercial Sr. November 28 d2w 
Sait, Salt, Salt! 
T IVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in XJ bond or duty paid, lor sale by 
E. G. WILLARD, 
n Commercial What I. Portland, August 12, 1867. do 
OK. J.U.UIIGUES 
OAK BE SOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Prebit Street, 
Near Ike Preble dowse, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and Iwlth the utmost confidence by the afflicted at hours daily, and from 8 A. AI. to' a P. M. 
Dr, H. addresses those who are sull'ering under the affliction of.rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the tenibie vi. e ol sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol 
tile medical proiession, he teels warranted In Guar- 
anteeing a Chub in ala. Cases, w hether of Iona 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs ot disease IVom the system, and making a per- fect and PERMANENT CURE.. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the ftet ot Ms long-standing and well-earned reputation furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and suc- 
cess. 
(aation la ikf rakllr. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mast kno* bat remedies banded out lor general use should have heir efficacy established by well tested experience In the hands ol a regularly educated phjgMxii, wlio-e 
prejaratory studies tit him tbr all the duties he must ialhl; yet the country Js flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, width are not only useless, but always injurious I lie untort unat* should be particular in selecting hi.s physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontroverti- ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for It iff a point generally conceded by the best sypidlozra- pbers, that the study and management of these come plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent anti suc< essiul in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have t'saldence, 
t^r£Skl o^rhe Jflng! lng rebu e ol misplaced confidence in m.iturer years SEEK ROB Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. fhs Phlns and Aches, and Lassitude and Mcrvoui Prostration that may follow Impure Coition 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Vo tot wait lor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wail for Unsightly Ulcers. Ibr Disabled Limbs, tbr loss ot Beamy 
and Complexion. 
How fflant Tbuu.uud. (Jam Testify to This 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep —» complaint generall) the result of a bad habit Is 
youth.—treated scientidcaUy and a perfect cure war- tanted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or more young men with the above disease, Some "l whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the. onsumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course ot treatment, and In a shirt time arj made to rejoice in perfect he&ltn. 
Middle-Aged Hen. 
{“My men or the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blad- der, oiten accompanied by a slight srnai ting or burn 
mg sensation, and weakening the system in a man- ner the pauem cannot account lor. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small panicles of semen or aL bunion will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- ance. a here are many men who die of this dltHcuUv ignorant ot the cause, which is the y 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMIN AL WEAKNESS. IcanwatTimi „ perfect cure m such cases, and s full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr- can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- uon ol their diseases, and ihe appropriate remedler will be ihrwapled Immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DK. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to th« Preble House, Portland Me 
MT~ Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Injirmnry, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No 11 Preble Street, which they wll And arranged for tbeit 
especial arcommodation. 
Dr. li.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are annvai- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been fried In 
vain, It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
tiie least injurious lo the health, and may be ukei 
with perfect safety at all times. 
8em to any part of the country, with rail directions, 
by addresaing DK. HUGHES, 
ianl l*it».*d(X'w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland# 
Cane t hairs lie-Seated, 
AND all kinds of Cane Work neatly executed at the Si ate Reform School. Ordeislett at the In- 
Biituiion Post Office. < r No 88 Exchange street, 
promptly attended to. Chairs taken and reiurne t by 
our learns. 
E. W. WOODBURY. Supt. Nsv 2o-eorUw 
A Rare Cliance ! 
One of the best Stores on Congress Si% 
can be had by buying out the 
STOCK OP CLOTHING! 
It is suitable fora firstclass DrvGoods or Clothing 
log budnes*. Address B., Pre-s ‘office. 
December 6. dlw 
iiank Notice# 
THE liability of the South Berwick Bank to Re- deem its lulls Mill expire March 29.1SG8. 
A. C. ROBBINS, l Rank 
F. E. WEBB. 1 Commissioners. 
Nov 1867. cc3i!3di 
Provision and Grocery Store 
O w. b. LUNT. 
AATOULD inform flic inblic that lie has opened a 
▼ v Provision and Grocery Store at the Corner of 
St. Lawrence a-d Monument street*, where he will 
keep a full assortment of Choice Family Gruceri* s 
and Provisions, which lie will soil nl the lowos u»: r- 
ke» price*. A share oi the public j> trouoge ‘elicited 




] Dining Hoomn, 
117 Federal Afreet. 
®e«l Noup aild i'lfllb dVowder ai all 
hour* for 15 rU 
boast reek, lamb, chiok-N, turkey, 
CHICKEN pie, 35 emu per phtoi 
Table Hoard $;t.so „eetCm 
5PST SATISFACTION To ALL. NovG-<11m 
AIIOIISTA SoiisK7 
ST* TV STREET. 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
i£HJ#E.OPBI»l(ll June I, INiir. 
J. H. RUNG, Proprietoi-, 
ef Transmit rates £2.00 to 2.50 ner day,according 
torooms. FREE Carnage to and tioin House 
Cars ami Steamers. JuneSilii 
*au.K04ji». 
PORTLA 1ST T> 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. f, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
CoMiaeDrinii Monthly, Kei’r lllh, IsilT 
D-ggs|E*®3 Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
•HW^^TipeeiJiuidayB excepted) for Saco and Bhlde- tor.1, at 8 45,8.40 A M. 2 55 and 5.20 P M 
For South Berwick junction, Portsmouth, Boston, andmtermedlaie Statious at 8.45, 8.40 A M, and 2.55 
l.eave Boston lor Portland amt intermediate Sta- tions at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 p M, 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sutulav excepted. 
Portland, Nov 8, 1867. no9iti v 
Portland & Kennebec R, R, 
Winter Airaigeuimi, War. 11, 1867. 
QgB) Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor all hi ai ions on this line, and I'ur Lewis- 
ton and stations on (he Androscoggin Road. Al.-r 
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday.-, at 5 P M, far t>aih. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.13 P 
M. for Bath and Augusta. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8 9) A. M. and 2.10 
P. M. daily. 
The thr. ugh Freight 7Vain with t*assenger car at- tached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every loom- ing at 7 o.c'ock. 
Fare as low by this route to T.eaiston, Watervllle, Kendall’s .Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Cen ral 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine 
Central sitations are good for a passage on this line. 
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- chase tickets to Kcudall 9 Mills only, and alter uk- iug the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare 8»e sauie through to Portland or Boston as via the Maino Central load. 
Stage.- tin Uockland connect ai Bath; and I r Bel fast at Augusta, lcavin : daily on arrival of (lain iron Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, An on Norridgt work, Athens and Mooje Head Lak. at 
Hkow hegan, and lor China. Fast and North Va- d- 
boro’ at Va-salboro’: for Unity »;t Kendall’-ALTs, and for Canaan »t Pishon’s Ferry. 
\\ H ATL’H, Sapn InlfitHmi. Augusta, Nuv. 5, 1867. novl2dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER AKRANtt£MENT. 
rmmi.u.Tie-i On and a'ter Mcmdng, Nov. 11, 1*67, 
kAMF—trains will run as follows:— 
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.40 
A. M. 
Mail Train lor Waferride, Bangor, Montreal, Que- bec and tho West ai 1.10 P. M. 
Local Tmln for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5, P. 31. 
No baggage can he received or checked after lime above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris. 8.10 x M From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- 
tervii!e,<Src., at 2 15 e m Local Train from South Paris and In- 
termediate statons, at 8.00 p. m. 
The Company arc not rcsponmxle tor Lames to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value land that ecu, n- al) unl-ss notice is given, and paid lor ai the rule 11 
one passenger for every $300 addiUona va' ue. 
C. J. Bit YD (I £S, Manatjins/ birectar, 
H. B ill F1', r.-jeal Superintendent 
Portland, Nov 9, 1867. ,|,f 
PORTLANDS R0CHESTEKR.H 
Winter arrangement 
uMbcKmi On usd altar Monday, April II, tsj; MTTWi trams will run as follows: 
S Sms leave .«aco Klver for Portland ai 3.10 and 0.00 A. M., anil 3,40 I*. M. LeavePorllam' lor Saco hiver 7.15 A. M.. 2 0 and 5.30 P. M. 
I df P M***'*le#V" SaC° Rlver 6A(I- A M-i Portland 
Stages connect at Borbam Tor W.st Uorhxm 
vSialV?’ Mretp ,J‘*V.*7 BaldwiD> Denmark. Sc La go BridgUm, Lovetl, Hiram, Brownfield, Frytbun Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Limlngton, Cornish Por tnr, Freedom, kladlson, and Eaton, N. 11. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eaglt 
S1«SL>^st,s'TVjaer!ek> *B"fl£W 
..tKSttSr®*1, windhBm nni 
Portland. April 12, im! SS*”1the »*«“«*• 
Shortest, Cheapest and Rest Route 
VIA TlIB 
Grand Trunk Railway 1 
ty This Roail has lust been put In 
SME5SB2'*w>,1 Running Condition, with an addi- 
tion or new nails, six new Locomotives and a largo 
amount of Rolling Stock, and is now Running Through Express Trains Daily, making direct con- 
nection between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two Hours. 
Tliioujjli Ticket* to Canada, and 
Tlie Wiwt! 
Fares SG.no less than liy any other route fri in Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. st. Louie, Mll- 
yrausee, Cincinnati, and all parte We t and South West l 
Through trains lenve daily, from Bangor, bkowlie- gau, rarimn; :on, Augus a and PbrtJaml, ami on ar- rival o* Steamers from hangor and St. Joh. .making direct connection, wiinoutstopi log, to all points as above, thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and hacking in crowded <ities. 
B'V’Baffvage checked through, without change. Al Ki'indiment Rooms, am lor Sleeping cars AiuencanMouey is Received from Passenger* hold- ing Through Tickets 
A tri-weekly line of first class steamers from Sar- 
D,a» ™re only $20.uu, irom Portland to Milwaukee and Chicago; StareRooms and Meals included. 
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, ami Satur- day evenmgs, on ai iiwal oi Train*, from the East 1 
through Ti kits can bopioeurcd at all the Princi- 
pal lic^et offices in New England, ana at the Com- pany's Cilice. 
E. F. BEACH, Gon’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. T. G. J. BltYlHJES, Managing director. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
D* II, BLANCHARD,Agrat, 
2S2 Congress St .under Lancaster Halt,Portland. Portland, September 23, leer. sepi2S-dl I 
MAlFP CENTRAL B. R. 
SPRING AKHANsvHMKNT. 
.TBBfahSjgJ On and alter Monday, April I5ib, 
orient, ttaius will leave Poitlaii'l ft., 
Mangor und all Intormediate station on tlita line, at 
7 iO A M 
t'or JjCwij,,,1> “J Auburn only, al 
f1!'1®*11 {fains (or Watervllleand all mteruie- OiaU Stallone, h ave Poitlaud ai 8.25 A.M, Train item Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. U In season to .onnOet with train tor Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at ‘‘.IO A M 
Not 1 ifiAR 
EDWIN NOVES, Sunt OT. L 1868 
_ 
noSdtf 
J. C. TOVNG, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 




KNIT WORSTED GOODS. 
Also a tall assortment of 
Trimmings, Braids, Buttons 
and Small Wares, 
Specially adapted to New England trade. 
Special attention is called to n»7 assortment of 
ZEPHYR WORSTED. 
October II. d?m 
bastha abort 
ATEKT STAMP 




Boots & Shoes !, 
IVE W GO O I)S ! 
New "Prices f 
JUST RECEIVED! 
E. NUTTER, 
No. 40 Center Street. 
novl6d'l’uThS4w 
STii.4 Mill: 
EXTRA REDUCED K1TJB9- 
Co California. 
r. Passage Tickets for sale at the re- 
<^3fcfrTr'UCe'l rates, on early application at the 
(jimoN i'iiket office, 
l» I-J Exthaegr Mired, foil land. 
w. It. LITTLE db CO., 
Age Mia. 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais St. Joha, 
DXGBT, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEB. 
On ami ailer Moitilnv, Ifeceiuber 2«l. 
CT jWilie Steamer NEW lUtUNSWTCK, 
F B Winchester, will leave Unit- 
roai1 "’hail, foot ol Srale street, ev- 
Si .Iubn. * 5 oVlork p. ,M.. tor Eastport ami 
TiaunJtiay!18 wil* ^ave8t..Tulin and East port every 
Brown hir St. An.lrews^Kobl'.ii11 S"‘:\m#r B‘'n* tbe New Brunswick and Cuiailo Kairwav'?,al w"11*1 stock and lloultoti stations. t*”*ay.iur Woou* 
Connecting at SI. fohnwUh h,« rxn 
sr 
Freight received unuayi.i ailing until t o’clk. 
r. M, 
_ET Winter rates will be charge* on and after 
Da- _a- h s‘uu^-, 
Extra Trip to Nlachias I 
Last of the Season t 
THE STEAMLB 
4'ity of Richmond, 
CAPT. CHARLES DEBRINQ, 
Will make an extra trip tu Machlss, leaving R. R W hart, loot of State afreet, Porllauii, Friday. Dec 61I1, ai 10 PM, (iron arrival of5P M train from liosion, touching at Unckiand, Camden, Belfast < ustine, Deer Isle, SedgewieK, Mt. Dcser Mill- 
bridge, and Jonosport 
Reiur ing—will Ic ive Mac’dasport Tuesday Morn- ing, Dec 10th, at 5 o'clock, touching at the above named lan lings. 
BOSS * STURDIVANT, Avetits. Portland, Nov 28, 1887. nol'SJtdeiti 
PORTLAND AND NLW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPiKT. 
SEMI-WEEHLY LINE. 
J*„-dpV The (Inc steamers UIRIQO and AftCRANLONIA, and CHESAPEAKE, 
oryirr^'TliKr111: "n,U lnrt,ier notice, ruu aa tul- 
Leave tl.llt'a Wharf. Poitland. every Wednesday and Saturday, at 1 o’clock P. M., and leave pier 08 
East River, New York, evoiy Monday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
1 he Dingo and Franconia are Qtted up with line aceounuoiiatious for passengers, making I fils the most 
speedy sale and comfortable route lor travellers be- 
s«,iS??.e7i'ort*",,e,:,i“*- 1 »•*•»» in Slate Room I8.JK1 Cabin passage $3.oo. Mealse*Ua. 
i b»'hH li,ie I® •' • trow Mon 
St. Jottn 1 Ba“*or- B*'h-A Bast port and 
Snippers are r. quested to send their iel 'tit to the 
lea vePor Hand?8,3 *5® ft 
**or or passage apply to KMKRl & POX, Galt s Wban Pa tJanil J. F. AMES, PleiWKasi Bivcr. 
August 15,1«»7. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo 
CARRYING SHE CANADIAN 
qg AND UNITED STATES 
P«wngfr« Booked lo Londonderry and 
«e--7e°d lin":. "'" TirU"‘* •• 
)uimediately alter the arriv;il of Hie train of the pre- yioua clay trom Montreal, to be followed by the Nea- torian on the 14th. 
Passage to Igondonilerry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- coriling to accommodation] S 0 to $80 Steerage. 
Pavable in Gold or ita equivalent. B3r~For freight or pasnupeiippiv to 






BRISTOL, R. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
/'VARS leave Boston and Providence Rail- road **fallen daiiy(Sundaysexcepted), ar ft.30 M.v Conner cm it with rhe New an«l Elegant btCMBer*lrr.ndenee, OAPT. Si HI MO N S on Mon- 
rdfI’vnvlio*',daV’and *rtday.. Bristol, CAP1’. <Ct!/s T<'N’ °n Tue,da’J,< Thursdays and Satur- 
t. 1 by this linx to PHILADELPHIA. B ALU WORE and WASHINGTON can conueci wltb 
£&i”ctTt&:!euan Ambo>iui,roa"' b»«- 
fhe oUfre fomp’ny,'13'“e-RooD” •» theot- 
NO, 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
road”1 thC Slatl'm nf Boaton and Providence Rall- 
GEO. SHIVEBICH, H. O. BRIGGS 
October 7,1867. ^ijtf General Manager 
for Boston. 
Fall A rranyem ent l 
The new and superior «ea-going 
\ !£?“*” •,I)H‘N brooks, and ^sMoNIREAL. tnving been fitted 
up at gicat expens with a argo “unite r oi beaulltui tatt Room*, will run the season as follows: * 
Leaving Atlantic Whirl, Pott la no 17 o’clock •nil India Whart, Boston, every day at/clock, P, M, (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin tare,. tl >vn Deck....*{^g 
Freight taken as usual, 
September 19,1867-dtt 
L BltL1Kq!>. A«*°b 
THE EOltTLAXD 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would inform the public that they continu* t 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Fr« Albert fool Eiclaaivelr. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of interior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little betlor than Naptha Itself— 
and the exls ence of false ropons In regard to Ihe 
PORTLAND KEBOSENE OIL, render It a ma ter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should bo 
taken of these tacts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call, 
attention to the high st ttdard ot our Oil, thd' 
fiie teat of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene f il Company. 







L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY A NO GIOVRS, 
HOOF 8KIRT8 AND 00R8ET8, 
Ladies’ h Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
HI" Cornet of Congress St. anil Tolman Place. 
iheb 7, 1807.—<11, 
it 1 Ifi T B O O T S 
AT COST ! 
\T7 E are dosing out a lot of Ladles’ and miikc \\ Polish and naif P..li,h, Glow, Calt” LaceJJd Button Hoots at cost. The-e enoiL aie from he c el- 
Thee a! ."“"'"V'"* Of E. C. Bu«, NcW y”»L- lhcj are roa .e I om the best of Oh.ve trait, and aU warranted, which we slinll sell ns low as the, can t<» bought at wholesale in New York. 
„*»» °ne " •hlng to buy a nice Boot, will sac* mono, by calling <m us bet re purchasing elsewhere. 
BtRELl. A- RCrt ER. 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me. November 2d. dtf 
Oysters $L60_Per Gallon. 
4 j Having made arrange- Myv 
■X; \j menfa tor a w inter supply <J Jr ri nS. /f J\ Oysteis, and engaged »ix VJl) 
!' flrst schooners, vi* v 
SmUmm Fr.ddie Walter, II. nwecuti, old Chad* 
K. K. l>i esser, Lady Wool bury, anti Lookout, wlreU 
will supply me with two cargo« per wt ek, from Vir- 
ginia and Maryland, I am n ,w rea*y to Supply 
OjMtrri nil i heap How«k* i| 
,Vw Liulnnd. 
AU In want of Qy-tcrt.tor the Trade, Pai tiea or 
Levee?, In large or email quantities, call at hoad-* 
quarter?. 
*«• * niOSi WHARF, 
T *o doors irom Commercial Street. Orders by mail 
or C' press promptly attended to. 5 
novIMtw_JAMES FREEMAN. 
LIVEltl SfAllLi: r 
boarding and baiting 
G>: Ihe subscriber, in the stable recently o, cuffed by Samuel Adams, rear of J 
LANCASTE1I HALL ! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. HUGO. Agent. 
July XL dtl 
Cotton Seed Meal fi| 
pr r\ TONS C’*tt*u Mfwrf Uni, (hr >ulc by JO KENDALL A WHITNEY 
Oct 21-d2m Is 
